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A rea resident 
feared aboard  
bom bed ship 
isn’ t on roster

USS stark

W edn esday

Bears eat child
Brooklyn zoo animals 
devour 11-year-old boy

From Staff and Wire Reports

WASHINGTON (A P ) — The 
Reagan administration, fighting 
congressional criticism of its 
Persian Gulf policy, says keeping 
American warships in the water 
way and registering Kuwaiti 
tankers under the U S flag will 
counter Iran ian and Soviet 
threats.

Administration officials also 
said Tuesday that the seven U S. 
Navy vessels in the gulf were 
preoccupied with the threat of 
attack by Iran, helping explain 
why one of the ships, the USS 
Stark, did not defend itself Sun
day against an Iraqi missile that 
claimed 37 American lives

Meanwhile, a Skellytown na
tive who relatives feared was 
aboard the Stark, was not listed 
on the ship's roster, a Navy 
spokesman said today.

Wesley Rogers, son of Gene 
and Janet Rogers of Skellytown 
had been aboard the vessel, “ the 
last we knew,” Mrs Rogers said 
this morning

The woman said the Skellytown 
family was awaiting word of her 
son’s fate from the Navy.

“ This is |||■■|||^■^^ 
a p r iva te  
m a t te r ,”
M rs. R o 
gers said.
“ We don’t | 
want any 
tearful in
terviews”

Navy
spokesman 
E n s i g n  
Tim
Juarez of 
N o r fo lk .  Rogers 
Va., said today that Rogers was 
not aboard the Stark, according 
to the ship's log.

“ Our information was that he 
was not on the Stark at the time 
(of the missile attack),’ ’ Juarez 
said.

Rogers’ brother, Scott Rogers, 
an employee of Lake Meredith 
Marina in Sanford, also said to
day that his brother was not 
aboard the attacked ship He said

SovK»: Nmvy

his brother reportedly was last 
stationed on the USS Riley, based 
in Norfolk.

Today ’s edition of the San 
Francisco Examiner, in another 
possible explanation of what hap
pened in the Stark attack, quotes 
an anonymous administration 
source as saying that sophisti
cated radar aboard the ship was 
unmanned or failed to operate 
properly during a crucial mo
ment in the attack

A dispatch by Hearst Newspap
ers, quoting an unidentified 
administration source, reported 
that the wife of Stark Cmdr. 
Glenn Brindéis had written a let 
tertoan unidentified person com
plaining that “ nothing worked on 
the ship" and that the 5-year-old 
ship was “ in terrible shape”

The Hearst report had no other 
details about the letter from Don 
na Brindéis, including the basis 
for her opinions about the ship. 
The contents of the letter were 
described by a source familiar 
with the allegations.

Lt. Alice Prucha, a Pentagon
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spokeswoman, said today she 
was unaware of such a letter. She 
had no comment on the radar re
port.

In Baghdad, meanwhile, Iraqi 
Foreign Minister Tarek Aziz said 
the fighter pilot who attacked the 
Stark believed he was firing on an 
Iranian vessel.

At a news conference Tuesday 
night, Aziz said the Iraqi pilot did 
not receive any signals from the 
frigate before he fired his mis
siles.

The newspaper Ash-Sharq in 
Beirut, Lebanon, today reported 
that two Iraqi pilots who fired on 
the Stark were arrested by Iraqi 
authorities and interrogated. The 
paper is aligned with Syria — 
Iraq’s main Arab rival — and has 
frequently been wrong regarding 
Iraqi affairs.

Shortly after the attack, U S. 
officials joined with Iraqi offi
cials in calling the incident a mis
take.

State Department spokes
woman Phyllis Oakley said Tues- 
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By JOHN M. DOYLE 
Associated Press Writer

NEW YORK (AP) — Two polar 
bears killed and partially ate an 
11-year-old boy who went with 
two playmates to their lair for a 
swim, and police shot to death the 
half-ton animals as they fought 
over the remains, authorities 
said.

“ It’s too gory, too horrendous 
to describe,” said Mayor Edward 
I Koch

“ It’s awful, awful. The lower 
part of the body had been chewed 
up ”

Police initially thought the 
bears had devoured the other 
playmates, whose clothes were 
found inside the fenced-in com
pound Tuesday night at Brook
lyn’s Prospect Park Zoo. The 
boys had returned home safely, 
police said.

Police needed 20 blasts from 
four shotguns and six rounds 
from a 38-caliber pistol to kill the 
animals, one of which had drag
ged the boy, Juan Perez, into its 
lair, said police spokesman Offic
er Peter O’Donnell.

The boy and two other 11-year- 
olds had decided to take an after
hour dip in the moat inside the 
fence, he said.

They took off their clothes, but 
the two lost their nerve, O’Don

nell said. Perez then threw every
one’s clothes into the cage, and he 
and a playmate squeezed through 
the fence to fetch them, O’Don 
nell said.

At about that point the bears 
woke up, O’Donnell said. “ The 
first one comes down and does no
thing, just looks at the kids. Then 
the second one comes down and 
grabs Juan and drags him up the 
rocks into the cave”

One of the bears, Teddy, a 33- 
year-old male, weighed 1,400 
pounds; the other, a 32-year-old 
female named Lucy, weighed 900 
pounds, parks officials said.

Officers responding to a report 
of screams from the cage had to 
wait for the groundskeeper to 
open the zoo’s bolted gates, police 
said.

“ They saw two bears actually 
devouring a child," said First De
puty P o lic e  C om m issioner 
Richard Condon. He added that 
the animals were fighting over 
the body.

Autopsies done immediately on 
the bears found remains of only 
one human, said Dr. Elliot Gross, 
the city’s chief medical examin
er. The other children had re
turned home without clothes and 
were brought to police by their 
parents.

An investigation was to begin 
today by the Parks Department

School to refurbish 
track, tennis courts
By PAUL PINKHAM 
Senior Staff Writer

Fresh on the heels of honoring 
the girls track team for a second 
place finish at the state meet, 
Pampa school trustees cleared 
the first major hurdle Tuesday 
toward fixing the deteriorated 
high school track

T ru s te e s  d ir e c te d  BGR 
Architects and Engineers of Lub
bock to begin drawing up bid spe
cifications for major resurfacing 
of both the track and high school 
tennis courts at a combined esti
mate of $159,(X)0.

The decision came during a 
m eeting when trustees had 
already honored the Pampa girls 
track team with a proclamation 
for finishing second at the state 
meet in Austin last weekend

Work on the $63,000 track pro
ject will consist of repairing the 
existing surface, then resurfac
ing it and the field events area 
east of Harvester Field, BGR 
arch itect Frank Wilson e x 
plained

Wilson said the tennis court 
project — at an estimated cost of 
%,000 — will include a major re

working of the deteriorated south 
courts and resurfacing of the 
north courts

Jack Miller, from Vibra-Whirl 
co n s tru c tion  com pan y of 
Panhandle, said both projects 
conceivably could be finished by 
Aug. 15, and should last, with the 
exception  of occasional re 
striping, for eight to 10 years with 
good m ain tenan ce. M ille r  
accompanied Wilson to Tues
day’s meeting

Interim Superintendent Tom
my Cathey has been sounding the 
alarm about the deteriorating 
track and tennis court conditions 
for more than two years Money 
has always been the sticking 
point, and Tuesday was no execp- 
tion.

“ We’ve been putting these pro
jects off for a good two years, and 
yet we’re in worse financial con 
dition now than we were two 
years ago,’ ’ board President Joe 
VanZandt remarked

But, in the end, concerns for 
athletes’ safety won out, at least 
enough to seek bid specifications

Trustee Darville Orr said he 
worries about serious injuries 
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Girl testifies man 
abducted, raped her

\
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Grimes enters courtroom Tuesday.

By PAUL PINKHAM 
Senior Staff Writer

A 10-year old girl, called a 
“ real little trooper’ ’ by one cour
troom observer, told a jury Tues
day that she was kidnapped while 
walking home from Sunday 
school, then taken outside the city 
limits and raped

Testifying in the child-rape 
trial of 28-year old Troy Lee 
Grimes, the Pampa girl said the 
man who raped her threatened to 
kill her several times before driv
ing her back to Pampa and giving 
her $2 last November.

The youngster never looked at 
Grimes and was not asked to 
identify him as her attacker, as 
testimony got under way before 
the jury of nine men.and three 
women

Grimes, formerly of 1013 Huff 
Road, faces charges of aggra
vated sexual assault of a child in 
the Nov 9 attack The charges 
carry a sentence of five to 99 
years in prison and a maximum 
fine of $10,000

The black defendant — who 
faces an all-white jury was 
arrested Nov. 9 in the 1000 block

Pampa plant has craving for sweetener
By CATHY SPAULDING 
surr Writer

Pampa s economy may get sweeter if 
Hoechst-Celanese Chemical Co. is allowed 
to bring an artificial sweetener to Amer
ican markets.

That was the dessert Pampa Celanese 
Plant Manager Ron Guard offered at 
'Tuesday’s Pampa Chamber of Commerce 
membership luncheon.

Guard announced that Hoechst, the 
West German company that acquired 
Celanese Corp. in February, manufac
tures an artificial sweetener that it wants 
to introduce to American markets.

The sweetener, which has no brand 
name yet, is already popular in Europe 
and needs only Food and Drug Adminis
tration approval for U.S. markets. Guard 
said.

If and when it does hit the states. Guard 
said, it’s going to need a good supply of the

chemical ketene as a base. Guard said.
And ketene is one chemical the Pampa 

plant has plenty of, he added.
“ In fact, we have excess capacity for 

ketene,”  Guard said, explaining that the 
chemical is used to make acetic anhyd
ride.

“ Hoechst looked at our ketene capacity 
as an opportunity to make sweetener in the 
United States,”  Guard said. “ They are 
also looking at a plant in South Carolina, 
but I feel we may have a slight edge.”

Guard compared the Hoechst sweetener 
to aspartame (the base for such commer
cial products as NutraSweet), an artifical 
sweetener found in Equal packets and diet 
soft drinks.

He added that the European sweetener 
is better than aspartame because it has a 
longer shelf life and will not decompose 
when heated. That means that, unlike 
aspartame, the new sweetener can be used 
in cooking.

A fte r  the luncheon. Guard said 
Hoechst’s biggest obstacle in bringing the 
sweetener stateside is approval by the 
FDA

“ But that’s just a matter of time before 
the sweetener is approved in dry form (the 
powder packets),”  Guard said. “ And 
we’re looking at another 18 months for wet 
(diet sodas) approval.”

But the Pampa plant has "two irons in 
the fire”  as far as growth potential is con
cerned, the plant manager said.

According to Guard, Hoechst is looking 
for sites in Texas to manufacture agri
cultural chemicals. He said he doesn’t 
have any details on those plans yet.

Guard admitted that he was at first wor
r ied  about the German com pany’ s 
takeover.

He said that with 19 years at Celanese, 
he didn’t want the company to be purch
ased, “ especially by a foreign company .”

“ But part of it was pride in what we had

in the past,”  Guard said, adding that he 
had to put his initial emotions aside and 
“ look at the fact we’re part of a larger
company”

He said the February merger brought 
opportunités to the Pampa plant.

Guard said the new company owners are 
interested in and impressed with Pampa.

“ We had a visit two weeks ago from 
corporate headquarters and they were 
very impressed with our facility,”  Guard 
said

The Hoechst-Celanese merger com
bines two corporations with two market
ing styles, according to Guard.

He explained that Celanese, a public 
stockholder-owned American corpora
tion, is “ market driven, action-oriented, 
profit-oriented with short term goals.”  It 
was on the stock exchange before the 
merger

Hoechst, on the other hand, is privately 
owned and geared toward technology.

of Love Street after the girl and 
her grandparents went to police. 
He has been in ja il since his 
arrest, unable to post a $25,000 
bond

In a soft, fearful voice that was 
at times barely audible, the girl, 
now 11, testified that she was 
walking home to her grandpa
rents’ house on Crawford Street 
from Sunday school at New Hope 
Baptist Church on Nov. 9. She 
said she saw a man sitting in his 
car at Marcus Sanders Park as 
she cut across the park to get 
home.

She said she had learned in Sun
day school not to lie.

“ You sin,”  she told jurors 
Tuesday “ You may go to the 
devil”

The youngster said the man 
honked his horn, then, after 
asking her several questions, told 
her if she didn’t get in his car he 
was going to kill her. When she 
tried to run away, she said, he 
grabbed her by the arm and 
jerked her into the car.

She said she remembers seeing 
a sign dangling from the rear- 
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Daily Record
Services tomorrow Hospital
P A R R IE L L , Jei>  Z. - 11 a.m ., F a irv iew  
Cemetery.
McGlLL, Casey EUzabeth - 3 p.m., Memory Gar
dens Cemetery, Amarillo.
M IL L E R . Henry Orestes - 3 p.m., Wheeler 
Cemetery, Wheeler.

Obituaries
CASEY ELIZABETH McGILL

AMARILLO — Graveside services for Casey 
Elizabeth McGill, infant daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Mike McGill of Amarillo, will be at 3 p.m. 
Thursday at Memory Gardens Cemetery in 
Amarillo with Rev. Jessy Younger, associate pas
tor of South Georgia Baptist Church, officiating.

Arrangements are under the direction of 
Schooler-Gordon Bell Avenue Chapel.

The infant died Monday in Amarillo.
In addition to the parents, survivors include two 

sisters, Tasha and Ashley McGill, both of the 
home; grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Don Wood, 
Pampa; VicU Heiskell, Amarillo; Alvin McGill, 
Wilmer, Minn., and Gayle Gulley, Muskogee, 
Okla.; and great-grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 
L.A. McGill, Pampa; Mr. and Mrs. Orville Heis
kell, Pampa, and Mrs. Elaine Gulley of Monday.

LULA HARRIS
SHAMROCK - Services are pending with 

Richerson Funeral Home for Lula Harris, 90. She 
died at 6:30 p.m. Tuesday.

She was bom Aug. 21,1896 in Ellis County. She 
had lived in Shamrock since 1931, moving there 
from Lockney. She married Hillary A. Harris in 
September, 1912 in Ellis County. She was a mem
ber of the Eleventh Street Baptist Church. She 
was preceded in death by her husband.

Survivors include two daughters, Mrs. Lucille 
O’Neal, Shamrock, and Mrs. Rachel Brown, 
Mineral Wells; eight grandchildren. 12 great
grandchildren and two great-great-grandsons.

JESS Z. FARRIELL
Graveside services for Jess Z. Farriell, 83, will 

be at 11 a.m. Thureday in Fairview Cemetery. 
Officiating will be Rev. Jim Fox, Hobart Baptist 
Church pastor.

Arrangements are under the direction of Car- 
michael-Whatley Funeral Directors.

Mr. Fox died Tuesday.
He moved to Pampa in 1940 from Cimarron, 

N.M. He married Viola Ford in 1927 at Quinton, 
Okla. ; she died in 1946.

Survivors include three sons, Marvin Farriell, 
Pampa ; Howard Farriell, Dallas, and David Far
riell, Waco; a daughter, Bonnie Robertson, Carl
sbad, N.M.; 11 grandchildren and seven great
grandchildren.

CORONADO
HOSPITAL
Adaslaalau

Ruby Back, McLean
L a v e rn e  D e v o ll ,  

Pampa
Sharon H egem an , 

Pampa
Glenn Knight, Pampa
Edwin Lick, Skelly- 

town
E th e l M ea d o r , 

McLean
Jack Prater, Pampa
Jay Roth, Pampa
Richard Wilson, Harl

ingen
Births

V iv ian  Cornelious, 
Pampa, a girl.

Dismissals
Iona Cornwell, Skelly- 

town
B renda Donelson, 

Pampa
W anda F le m in g , 

Pampa
Hazel Lamke, Pampa 
Norma McBee, Lefors 
Carrie Riley, Pampa 
C u rtis  S c h a ffe r ,

Pampa
P a u lin e  S ta g g s , 

Spearman
B e a tr ic e  S tevens, 

Borger
W ille n e  W a te rs , 

Briscoe
Extended Care Unit 

Dismissals
Jack Prater, Pampa 

SHAMROCK 
HOSPITAL 
Admisstaas

C la ren ce  M u rray , 
Erick, Okla.

B ess ie  G a ilm o re , 
Mobeetie

Virginia Cadra, Sham
rock

Dottie Bush, Sham
rock

Kenneth Pool, Shaw
nee, Okla.

N ora H iltb runner, 
Wheeler

Lavada Prince, Leba
non, Mo.

Marvin Miller, Crom
well, Ind.

Dismissals
None.

Police report

HENRY ORESTES MILLER
BORGER - Graveside services for Henry 

Orestes Miller, 88, of Borger, a former Wheeler 
resident, will be at 3 p.m. Thursday in Wheeler 
Cemetery at Wheeler. Officiating will be Rev. 
James Putnam, pastor of St. Paul United Method
ist Church of Pampa.

Arrangements are under the direction of 
Wright Funeral Home of Wheeler.

Mr. Miller died Tuesday afternoon in Borger.
He was bom Feb. 27,1899 at Baird. He married 

Virginia Conwell; she died in 1985. He was the 
retired owner and operator of Service Cleaners in 
Borger. He was also preceded in death by a son, 
S.D. (Sam David) Miller, in 1986.

Survivors include a daughter, Pauline McCar- 
roll, A lgarve, Portugal; three sisters, Ruth 
Hayhurst, Waco; Barbara Clay, Chowchilla, 
Calif., and Texas Landtroop, Peoria, Ariz. ; three 
grandchildren and seven great-grandchildren

The Pampa Police Department reported the 
following incidents for the 24-hour period ending 
at 7 a.m. today.

TUESDAY, May 1»
Damage to a Southwestern Public Service 

meter, estimated at |40, was reported in the 1200 
block of Mary Ellen.

An 18-year-old woman reported being slapped 
in the 400 block of North Somerville.

Driving while intoxicated was alleged in the 700 
block of East 23rd.

Disorderly conduct and resisting arrest were 
reported in the 400 block of South Cuyler.

Gloria Angela Romero, 937 S. Hobart, reported 
disorderly conduct at the address.

WEDNESDAY. May 20
A window was reported smashed at Pampa 

High School, 111 E. Harvester.
Arrests-Clty Jail 

TUESDAY. May 19
David Lee Day, 17, 2420 Comanche, was 

arrested in the 2400 block of Duncan on charges of 
driving while intoxicated and traffic offenses, 
and was released to the Gray County Sheriff’s 
Department after posting bond

Pedro Rodriguez, 39, 202 Craven, was arrested 
in the 400 block of South Cuyler on charges of 
public intoxication, disorderly conduct and re
sisting arrest.

Minor accidents

Stock market
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The Pampa Police Department reported the 
following traffic accident for the 24-hour period 
ending at 7 a.m. today.

TUESDAY. May 19
A 1979 Oldsmobile, driven by Glenda Ray Cur

rie, 1932 N. Banks, collided with a legally parked 
1977 Pontiac, registered to Charles A. Fletcher, 
1400 Crescent, in the 1400 block of Crescent. No 
injuries were reported. Currie was cited for un
safe backing.

Fire report____________
The Pampa Fire Department reported one fire 

run in the 24 hour period ending at 7 a.m. today.
TUESDAY. May 19

11:30 a . m. Flash fire in tractor trailer rig owned 
by Cabot Corp. Cabot employees put out the fire 
by the time fire department arrived.

Emergency numbers
Energas................................................. 665-5770
F ire ........................................................669-1177
Po lice .....................................................669-1177
SPS.........................................................669-7432
Water......................................................665-3881
Ambulance............................................. 669-1177
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Ship
day the United States was willing 
to join with Iraq in a joint inves
tigation of the attack.

from which it could threaten vital 
free-world interests in the re
gion," Murphy told Lantos’ sub
com m ittee. ‘ ‘ We believe our 
arrangement will limit Soviet 
advances”

"Both governments are deter
mined not to allow a recurrence 
of such an error," she said. “ We 
have not yet worked out the tim
ing and the modalities of the 
(joint) investigation”

The mild U.S. reaction to the 
attack and the decision to protect 
ships from  K u w a it, a non
belligerent Arab ally of Iraq, 
were signs of a growing Amer
ican tilt toward Baghdad in its 
nearly 7-year-old conflict with 
Iran.

Senate Republican leader Bob 
Dole of Kansas called for “ a spe
cial, renewed examination" of 
the Kuwait deal. "That plan may 
still make sense, but at the least, 
in light of Sunday’s tragedy, we 
need to take a new look,”  Dole 
said.

In other developments:
■  President Reagan, in an inter
view with newspapers in the 
Chattanooga, Tenn., area, said 
the administration is waiting to 
find out why the guided-missile 
frigate didn’t return fire at the 
attacking Iraqi plane in the 60 
seconds to 90 seconds during 
which such a response would 
have been possible.

And in a speech to 2,700 gra
duating high school seniors in the 
Chattanooga area, Reagan said 
U.S. military forces in the gulf 
had been  to ld  to “ d e fen d  
yourselves’ ’ against possible 
attacks spilling over from the 
Iran-Iraq war.

"A re we becoming a silent par
ty to the Iran-Iraq war?’ ’ said 
Rep. Tom Lantos, D-Calii.,chair
man of the House Foreign Affairs 
mbcommittee on Europe and the 
Middle East.

; But Richard Murphy, assistant 
sacratary of state for Near East 
affairs, said the Soviet U nk» has 
leased  three tankers to the 
Kuwaitis, putting them under tbe 
protection of its hammer-and- 
alckle banner.

"W e ’re going to do what has to 
be done to keep the Persian Gulf 
open,”  Reagan said. " I t ’s inter
national waters. No country 
there has a right to try and ckwe it 
off and take it for itself. And the 
villain in the piece really is Iran. 
And so they’re delighted with 
what has just happened.’ ’

' "W e do not want tbe Soviet Un
ion to obtain a strategic poaltion

■  Rear Adm. Harold J. Bemaen, 
speaking to reporters in the gulf 
state of Bahrain, said tbe Stark 
had about a minute’s warning 
that the Iraq i warplane had 
turned on its weapons radar and 
had locked In on the frigate. But 
baaed on prehnslnary reports, tbe 
admiral said, there waa "no in-

School
occurring on the track due to its 
deterioration. Orr also said esti
mated costs have risen nearly 30 
percen t since trustees firs t 
started considering the project.

Trustee John Curry noted that 
the community — not just stu
dents — uses both the track and 
courts.

"Because they are somewhat 
the public image of the school 
system, I think we ought to go 
ahead with it," Curry said.

Architect Wilson said BGR 
tried to determine a way to place 
field events inside the Harvester 
stadium complex — either north 
of the football field or in the south
east comer of the stadium. Cur
rently, field events are held east 
of Harvester Field, behind the 
visitors’ bleachers.

But, Wilson said, the area north 
of the football field is a natural

drainage area, and there is not
enough room in the southeast cor
ner of the stadium.

“ Conditions are marginal, 
drainage had a significant im
pact, and we felt like where they 
were located is the best place for 
them," Wilson said.

School (Viciáis also asked ab
out having the track paved in 
green with gold stripes. Miller 
said that would cost an extra 
16,000.

Tuesday was also a night for 
honors. In addition to recognizing 
the achievements of the Lady 
Harvester track team, trustees 
also honored state 4-A typing 
champion Tommy Joe Bowers 
and five retiring educators with 
165 years of experience between 
them.

In otbar action Tuesday, trua- 
toes:
■ directed Cathey to advertise for 
bids for a new telephone system 
for the schools;
■ set the 1967-88 tuition rate for 
transfer students at $1,827; and

The honored retiring teachers 
include Dan Johnson, Geraldine 
Rampey, Jean Casey, Howard 
Graham and Wathena Watt.

■ accepted the resignationa of 
W att. S teve Jam es, E ileen  
Strong, Beverly Jack and Paulet
te Edgar; employed Terri Wells 
as Travis third grade teacher, 
Marva Delk as Baker resource 
advisor and Rebecca Poland as 
Mann fifth-grade teacher; and 
reassigned Amy Parnell to Tra
vis music teacher, Shiriey Moore 
to Travis fourth-grade teacher, 
Berdene Neef to Mann first- 
grade teacher. Sandy Osborne to 
high school math teacher, Bill 
Mackey to half drafting and half 
ICT instructor, and Jane Anne 
McBride to half office education 
lab and half office education co
op lab instructor.

Continuée^ from Pa le 1

Girl
view mirror that read " I  Love 
Grass & . . . ’ ’

The man then held her with one 
arm as he drove south out of 
town, the girl testified. She said 
she remembers seeing a sign for 
Bowers City, before turning onto 
a gravel road.

As they turned onto the back 
road, the man said if she told any
one what they did he would kill 
her, "and if he go to jail, then his 
big brother was going to come kill 
me and my family,’ ’ the girl testi
fied.

Later, she said, he produced a 
knife from under the driver’s seat 
and told her he would kill her if 
she d id n ’ t stop cry in g . He 
threatened her life again when 
she tried to punch him in the sto
mach, she testified.

After driving #  short distance 
on the gravel road, the man stop
ped the car, pulled off her pan- 
ties, put a towel over her face and 
then sodomized and raped her, 
the girt told jurors.

The man then drove her back to 
Marcus-Sanders Park and hand
ed her $2. She said she ran home, 
and noticed she was bleeding.

The girl’s grandmother testi
fied Tuesday that her grand
daughter came home crying that 
she had been raped. But she 
asked her grandmother not to tell 
authorities.

"She said, ‘Don’t tell it! Don’t 
tell it ! ’ ’ ’ the grandmother testi
fied. “ She said, ‘He said he’d kill 
me and kill the whole family.’ ’ ’

Also testifying Tuesday were 
Pampa police Detective Mark 
King and Patrolman Terry Cox. 
King said he met the girl at HCA 
Coronado Hospital, where she 
underwent emergency surgery 
for pelvic injuries caused by the 
attack.

King said the girl appeared 
withdrawn and "might have been 
in shock,”  but was able to de
scribe her attacker and his car. 
The description of a tall black 
man with a deep voice and thick 
glasses fit Grimes.

(3ox said he later located the 
car in the 1000 block of South 
Love, near a crowd of people.

When he asked someone to iden
tify the car. Grimes stepped for
ward and said it was his, Cox 
said.

The suspect was then arrested, 
the officer tesitifed.

Assistant District Attorney 
Harold Comer told prospective 
jurors before testimony began 
that he plans to seek the max
imum l i fe  im prisonm ent if 
Grimes is found guilty.

" ’The evidence envelopes the 
defendant in a shroud of guilt 
from which he cannot escape," 
Comer said.

"You can imagine the fear and 
the terror, but the little girl, even 
at 10 years old, used what force 
she could”  by punching her 
attacker in the stomach, the pro
secutor added.

But Grimes’ court-appointed 
attorney. Pink Dickens of Amar
illo, said he plans to establish the 
alibi that Grimes was seen talk
ing to family and friends at the 
time of the assault.

The trial is expected to last 
through Thursday, Comer said.

Kennedy boosts health insnrance
WASHINGTON (AP) — Sen. Edward Kennedy 

and others launched a drive to require all em
ployers to offer health insurance benefits, propos
ing a plan that would cost $25 billion and extend 
coverage to more than 24 million people.

“ There is a fundamental flaw in a health care 
system that denies millions of Americans the right 
to health care that is adequate for their needs and 
affordable for their pocketbooks,’ ’ Kennedy, 
chairman of the Labor and Human Resources 
Committee, said at a news conference Tuesday.

"The proposal we are introducing today will re
quire that every working American have access to

at least a minimum package of health insurance,”  
he said, contending the requirement would not 
have a negative impact on business.

Under the bill, co-sponsored by Kennedy, D- 
Mass., and Sen. Loell Weicker, R-Conn., em
ployers would have to offer benefits that cover 
hospital care, physician care, diagnostic tests, 
prenatal care, well-baby care and limited catas
trophic care.

Affected would be 24.3 million workers and de
pendents, or two-thirds of the 37 million Americans 
estimated to lack medical insurance. Employers 
would have to pay at least 80 percent of the pro- 
iected 40-cent-per-hour cost per worker.

Choral plans show 
Thursday at PHS

City Briefs

The Pampa High School Choral 
Department will put on its annual 
Variety Show at 7:30 p.m. Thurs
day at the high school au
ditorium.

dication" to the crew that a mis
sile had actually been launched. 
He said an official Navy board of 
inquiry into the attack will begin 
today.

Featured in the show will be 
skits, solo acts, duets, groups, 
piano solos, dance acts and per
formances by the Mixed Choir, 
Concert Choir and Show Choir.

Solo performers include Cyndi 
Epperly , V a ler ie  Anderson, 
Grant Peurifoy, Leslie McQueen, 
Chris Gustin, Marla Jett and 
MaLori Davis.

Other solo performers include 
Donnie Berry, Ronnie Berry, 
Angie Harvey, Krystal Keyes, 
Julianna Enloe, Talley Potter, 
Kathy Smith, Kenny Steward, 
Kelley Harris, Sheryl William
son, R icky Chapman, Mark 
Bridges, Mark Wood, Corey 
Coon, Greg Wilson and Brian 
Hogan.

CHAUTAUQUA PLANS are 
underway for the 6th Annual 
Chautauqa. Pampa’s Labor Day 
F e s t iv a l  in C en tra l P a rk , 
September 7, 1987. Please write 
Chatauqua, P.O. Box 2094, Pam
pa, Tx. 79065 for more informa
tion. Adv.

BOBEE J ’S Boutique, now 
open in Plaza 21. 2143 N. Hobart. 
Ladies fashions, jewelry. Adv.

ALL FORMALS now 25-50% off 
at Michelle’s, Pampa Mall. Adv.

CPR CLASSES now available. 
Dee Barker, 665-3721. Adv.

W ILD  W E D N E S D A Y  this 
week. Free, for members, wild 
game feast plus "Silver Nickel" 
band! Stage Stop, 1101 Alcock. 
Adv.

PERM  SALE $20. Thursday 
last day! Steve and Stars, 701 N. 
Hobart. 665-8958. Adv.

COFFE M EM O RIAL Blood 
Bank will have a blood drive May 
21st, 2 p.m. to 8 p.m., at HCA 
Coronado Hospital.

LOST: AUSTIN Area. 6 month 
old Siberian Husky, black and 
white. Before 5, 665-4441 ask for 
Robby. After 5,669-1909 or Royse 
Animal Hospital and give tag 
number. Reward. Adv.

BARBEQUE AND aU the trim- 
m ings. F ree  fo r m em bers, 
tonight at the Star Dust, 618 W. 
Foster. Adv.

ART SHOW Lovette Memorial 
Library, May 21, 22, 23. Blanche 
Wilson’s students. Adults and 
childrens work. 665-2645. Adv.

MEALS OB WHEELS
669-1007, P.O. Box 939, Adv. 
ROCK 4 Roll tonight at Catali

na Club. Ladies night specials. 
Adv.

TOP O Texas Chapter 1064 OES 
will meet Thursday night 7:30 
p.m.

ROWDY ACE wiU be playing 
Friday and Saturday for your 
dancing pleasure at Catalina 
Club. Adv.

■  Two Saudi Arabian F-15 fight
ers were in the air and asked to 
force down the Iraqi plane, but 
the fighters couldn’t get clear
ance from their ground control
lers to do so before they ran low 
on fuel, administration officials 
said. The officials, speaking only 
on condition they not be named, 
said the request was relayed 
from a U.S.-manned AWACS 
radar-surveillance plane either 
during or just after the attack.

■  Defense Secretary Caspar W. 
Weinberger acknowledged that 
“ we don’t know why”  the Stark 
did not return fire on the Iraqi 
warplane which hit it with at least 
one French-made Exocet mis
sile.

■  The ship’s Phalanx gatling gun 
anti-missile system was in manu
al rather than in an automatic 
mode in which computers would 
have directed the guns to open 
fire, Tbe Washingtoa Poet re
ported in today’s editions, quot
ing Pentagon sources it did not 
name.

Navy veterans of the Persian 
Gulf told the Poet earlier there 
are so many false alarms from 
stray aircrah that it would not be 
unusual for a ahip's commander 
to keep tbe Phalanx under his 
own control rather than the com
puter’s.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Partly cloudy tonight with a 
low in the mid 50s and souther
ly winds at 10 to 15 mph. Partly 
cloudy Thursday with a high of 
85 and south to southwesterly 
winds at 10 to 20 mph and gus
ty. High Tuesday, 73; low this 
morning, 59. Pampa received 
0.37 inch of precipitation in the 
24-hour period ending at 6 a.m. 
today.

REGIONAL FORECAST 
West Texas — Fair to partly 

cloudy tonight and Thursday. 
Lows tonight mid 50s Panhan
dle and southwest to mid 60s 
south. Highs Thursday mid 80s 
north to mid 90s south.

North Texas — Isolated 
mainly afternoon and evening 
thunderstorms central and 
east tonight and Thursday. 
O therw ise, partly cloudy. 
Lows tonight 65 to 70. Highs 
Thursday 87 to 92.

South Texas— (Houdy morn
ings with partly cloudy and 
warm  afternoona through 
Thursday. Widely scattered 
thundershowers most sections 
Thursday afternoon. Lows 
tonight mostly 70s. Highs 
Thursday in the 90s.

TTie Accu-W eathef ’ forecast lor 8 A M .  Thursday. May ?1 
40

40

fROHXS

Warm Cold S tte o rw y
Ar.ro Wi .̂kfTw Irw

EXTENDED FORECAST 
Friday thrauh Sod ay  

West Texas — Partly cloudy 
with scattered thunderstorms

and minor day to day tempera
ture changes. Lows Panhandle 
mid 50s and highs around 80. 
Lows South Plains upper 50s. 
Highs mid 80s. Lows Permian 
Basin in lower 60s and highs 
upper 80s. Lows far west mid 
50s to near 60 and highs upper 
80s.

N orth  T exa s  — P a r t ly  
cloudy warm and humid with a 
chance o f thunderstorm s 
Saturday and Sunday. Highs in 
the 90s Friday and Saturday 
lowering into the 80s Sunday. 
Lows in the 80s.

South T ex a s  — P a r t ly  
cloudy and warm  w ith a 
chance of thundershowers 
m ainly northern sections. 
Highs in tbe 90s and lows most
ly in the 70s, except Ms Hill

Country.

BORDER STATES 
Oklahoma — Widely scat

tered thunderstorms east 
tonight and statewide Thurs
day. Highs Thursday low 80s to 
low 90s. Lows tonight mid 50s 
to mid 60s.

New Mexico —  Fair skies 
tonight. Partly cloudy Thurs
day with isolated afternoon 
and and evening thimdershow- 
ers over the mountains. Highs 
Thursday will be in tbe upper 
80s and low 70s in the nnoun- 
tains with 70s to mid-80s at low
er elevations. Lows tonight 
Trill be in the mid-$0s to mid- 
40s in the mountains arith mid- 
40s to mid-60s alsewbere.
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Concealed weapon bill gunned down by House
AUSTIN (A P ) — Lawmakers con

cerned about the state's image and the 
safety of law enforcement officials 
combined in the House to kill a measure 
that would have allowed Texans to car
ry concealed weapons.

“ Don’t you think if this bill was to 
pass that the news would go out all over 
the country that we’re a bunch of wild 
Indians here in this state?’ ’ said Rep. 
Lloyd Criss, D-LaMarque.

’ ’ I ’ve attended too doggone many 
funerals of police officers and deputy 
sheriffs and highway patrol members 
who were killed in the line of duty. If we

allow this bill to become enacted into 
law there will be an awful lot more 
members of the law enforcement com
munity in the state of Texas killed,’ ’ 
said Rep. Dick Burnett, D-San Angelo, 
and a former FBI agent.

But Rep. Ron Wilson, D-Houston, said 
criminals would think twice before 
striking a victim that might be packing 
a pistol.

“ Quite frankly, if it comes down to us 
deciding who is going to be inflicted 
with some kind of bodily harm in those 
instances. I ’d much rather it be the cri
minal than the law-abiding person,”

Wilson said Tuesday before his bill was 
killed by a 79-48 margin.

His bill would have allowed people of 
sound mind and no criminal record to 
pay a $100 license fee to carry a con
cealed weapon. The weapon could nut 
be carried in places such as a bank, 
airport, place of worship or meeting of a 
government body.

“ You’re not going to stop criminals 
from having guns. If somebody assaults 
someone with a gun I want that poten
tial victim, that vulnerable one, to be 
able to speak up and be able to stand up 
for themselves for a change,”  Wilson

said.
Criss said the bill could hurt econo

mic development.
“ If you had a corporation in another 

state and you were planning to come to 
Texas, if you knew we were all ready 
and armed for you would you want to 
bring your new business in Texas,”  he 
said.

Wilson, D-Houston, stuck to his guns 
despite the verbal fire.

“ There is a problem out there,”  he 
said, referring to crime statistics and 
calls and letters he has received from 
people who want to carry concealed

weapons for protection.
“ This is not a bill for wimps. If you’ve 

got some courage members, let’s go,”  
he told the House before the bill was 
killed.

After the vote, he said it is up to Tex
ans to tell their lawmakers they want (b 
carry guns. t

“ Victims of crime have yet to com
municate their frustration to the mem
bers of the Legislature. Once that starts 
happening you are going to see a change 
of attitude. We have to start being cod- 
cemed about the victims in this socie
ty,”  Wilson said.

Budget negotiations continue; 
trying to find ‘bottom line’

AUSTIN (AP) — The most important game in the 
Capitol these days is looking for the “ bottom line” 
in the 1988-89 budget controversy.

Gov. Bill Clements conferred with legislative 
leaders several times Tuesday. But there was no 
sign of an easing in the standoff that some say 
makes a special session appear likely.

A scheduled late afternoon meeting of the 10- 
member conference committee on state spending 
was canceled because the House was still locked in 
debate on a series of bills.

“ You can’t settle anything when you can’t 
meet,” ’ said Sen. Grant Jones, D-Temple, chair
man of the conference committee.

The meeting was rescheduled for today.
Jim Raster, legislative liasion for Clements, 

said the governor met once with Speaker Gib 
Lewis on Tuesday “ and probably will again.”

“ We have come a long way,”  Clements said in a 
statement. “ There is still a long way to go, but we 
are making progress and we are all working in 
absolute good faith.”

“ The bottom line is what we are searching for,”  
said Rep. James Rudd, D-Brownfield, head of 
House conferees on the spending bill.

“ I think it is a true statement that he (Clements) 
is only inflexible until we get near his bottom line 
and then I think he will become flexible.”

“ He knows this process is a compromise pro
cess, and he will compromise but we have to get to 
some point to show him the bottom line,”  Rudd 
said.

Rudd and Lewis spent much of Tuesday studying 
the combined spending and taxing plan from the 
Senate that would raise taxes about $5.2 billion — 
$2.3 billion above Clements’ announced limit on 
new taxes.

Lt. Gov. Bill Hobby said the Senate plan was 
“ about as bare bones as you can get. We cannot go 
any lower.”

Clements urged the Senate to pass as soon as 
possible two House-approved measures that would 
make permanent the so-called temporary sales 
and motor vehicle tax increases passed in 1986.

“ Approving the temporary taxes is one issue 
that we all can agree on,”  Clements said.

He said once the state’s cash-flow problem is 
solved by continuing current tax levels, “ we can 
then focus on the negotiations and the discussion to 
resolve the entire budget issue.”

Consumers oppose deregulation
AUSTIN (A P )— Consumer groups are urging the 

House to defeat two bills that would deregulate a 
long-distance telephone company and partially de
regulate local phone companies.

The consumer organizations said Tuesday they 
believe that both AT&T Communications and local 
telephone companies have enough leeway under 
current regulatory laws.

“ If these bills are passed, be assured that phone 
service will become a necessity that is priced like a 
luxury,”  Carol Barger, Southwest director of the 
Consumers Union, told a news conference.

“ In a state where consumers are already behind, 
it would be a mistake to grant the phone companies 
more regulatory freedom than they have in almost 
any other state in the union,”  added Stewart Hen
derson of the Car , aign for Affordable Phones.

At issue are two bills scheduled for debate by the 
House today. Similar measures have passed the 
Senate.

One would free AT&T from state regulation of 
long-distance phone calls within Texas.

Backers of the measure say US Sprint, MCI and 
other companies are free to set their own rates and 
pick whom they serve and what services are 
offered.

The bill to be debated by the House would give 
AT&T the ability to set its own intrastate long
distance rates beginning in 1989. The Senate ver
son would allow AT&T to lower rates at will but 
require the Public Utility Commission to approve 
rate increases.

Ms. Barger said that measure would hurt rural 
Texans most because many rural residents have 
few long-distance options.

“ Consumers oppose this bill because it un
leashes a company that still has monopoly power,”  
she said.

Ms. Barger also said lobbying by Clayton Wil
liams, founder of the long-distance company 
ClayDesta Communications, had been effective in 
mounting opposition to the AT&T deregulation bill.

“ He has had a tremendous impact, for the mem
bers to see that it’s a small businessman out there 
trying to make a go of it. He’s genuine and honest. I 
think his personal appeal has had a whole lot of 
impact,”  she said.

’The second bill to be debated in the House would 
partially deregulate local telephone companies 
such as Southwestern Bell and GTE on competitive 
services.

Critic:Nuke plant may cost $15 billion
FORT WORTH (AP) — The utiUty that is build

ing the Comanche Peak nuclear power plant says it 
should cost about $7.7 billion and be ready to open 
in 1989 but critics countered the price tag could be 
almost double that figure.

In a talk to residents concerned with energy 
issues, lawyer Billie Garde said the price tag for 
the troubled plant could reach $15 billion — almost 
twice as high as the projections of Texas Utilities 
Electric Co. And the start-up date could be as far 
away as 1994, Ms. Garde added

A spokesman for TU Electric called Ms. Garde’s 
pronouncement outrageous, but Ms. Garde said 
her numbers come from sources within the Nuc
lear Regulatory Commission — “ people with 
direct knowledge of the situation.”

Ms. Garde represents the Dallas-based Citizens 
Association for Sound Energy, which opposes the 
plant. Members of senior citizen groups and the 
Fort Worth Nuclear Freeze Campaign were in her 
audience Monday.

The legacy of Rita Hayworth
Off Beat
By
Cathy
Spaulding

Rita Hayworth was an obsession.
From the first time I saw a picture of her sitting 

seductively on her bed in an old Li/e magazine I 
found in a used book store, I knew she was one 
special lady.

From then on, I spent my high school years hang
ing around bookstores and gossip magazine racks 
trying to read all I could about this siren. This 
goddess with the flaming red mane and clingy 
satin gown. But in those days of superficiality, Rita 
Hayworth’s name was rarely mentioned.

While my friends were glued to Láveme A Shir
ley, I read every listing in TV G VIDE  to make sure 
I wouldn’t miss Gilda or Cover G irl or Blondie on a 
Budget.

One year, during a Labor Day family retreat, I 
insisted on a separate motel room so I could catch 
Salome on the 12:30 late movie. To my chagrin, 1 
misjudged the time and missed the whole movie.

But I did get to see Blood and Sand. Her acting 
was not as breathtaking as I had expected. Her 
lip-synched rendition of a seductive song was a 
joke. But the way she captured the tempting Dona 
Sol and stole the movie from childish Tyrone Pow
er or simpering Linda Darnell was magic. I ended 
up rooting for her — the villainess.

My dream was shatterred when I saw a picture 
in Time of a haggard, wrinkled old bag being 
helped from an aiiplane.

The magic died when I found a front page article 
with the heading “ Rita Hayworth mentally incom
petent.”  My brother, the valedictorian, showed it 
to me in a pompous effort to show how childish I

was in idolizing the star.
Since then, every picture I saw of the older Rita 

had the same aura of emptiness, the same silent 
despair.

As much I wanted her to break free of her bonds, 
to overcome what everyone thought was “ alcohol
ism”  and make a comeback, I knew she was 
beyond hope.

I shudder to imagine how Rita Hayworth must 
have spent her final years. Trapped in a body she 
could no longer control. Her memories, ideas and 
intellect entangled in a web of wayward nerves. 
Lying there, apparently unable to comprehend the 
beauty of the daylight or the joy in her movies with 
Fred Astaire.

I think of a deeper question. What type of rela
tionship does a person in the final stages of 
Alzheimer’s disease, or any other brain-damaging 
disorder, have with the Almighty? To put it blunt
ly, can a person whose judgment is gone find salva
tion and peace with God?

Perhaps this is what makes the hospice move
ment so important. At it’s best, a hospice can encir
cle the dying patient with love. Even with a de
cayed mind, one can still feel the firm grasp of a 
loved one’s hand and the blood transmitting the 
warmth to the heart. If there is no hope for the 
body, there can be hope for the soul and spirit.

Rita Hayworth is at peace now.
But her legacy lives on twofold.
Her slow death — it is hoped — will increase 

public awareness not only of Alzheimer’s, but also 
of the special needs of elderly and terminally ill 
patients.

It unfortunately takes the death of a “ star”  to 
bring people to their senses. Rock Hudson had to 
die to bring AIDS to public concern. Karen Carpen
ter had to die to warn of the ultimate dangers of 
anorexia nervosa and other eating disorders. And 
now, Rita Hayworth has to die to remind people of 
that lonely ride to the grave.

Her other legacy is more pleasurable: The flip
pant toss q( her head in Gilda, her brassiness in 
Miaa Sadie Thompaon, her exhuberance in Cover 
Girl, her painful grace in Circus World.

Rita Hayworth was one special lady.

Wind damage

Clayton Amunson, a volunteer emergency 
radio operator, inspects remains of a bam  
than was blown over 10 miles southwest of 
W aco Tuesday evening after high winds

(APLaMTVkM*
wept down on Central Texas. Radar indi
cated a tornado was in the area as severe 
thunderstorms moved through.

Senate OKs proposed 
constitutional amendment

AUSTIN (AP) — A proposed 
constitutional amendment that 
would give the state a limited 
right to appeal in criminal cases 
has been approved by the Senate.

The proposal was sent to the 
House on a 26-4 vote Tuesday, fol
lowing a half hour of debate by 
the sponsor. Sen. John Montford, 
D-Lubbock, and Sen. C raig 
Washington, D-Houston.

Currently, the state has no 
right of appeal in criminal cases, 
and it would require a constitu
tional amendment to grant that 
authority. Texas is the only state 
that prohibits all prosecution 
appeals, according to a written 
analysis of the proposal.

Washington, a lawyer who does 
criminal defense work, offered 
an amendment that would give 
the defendant the same right of 
appeal as the state because “ this 
would make it a little more even- 
handed.”

Montford, a former prosecutor, 
said granting a defendant certain 
appeal rights probably would re
sult in inordinate delays.

“ There’s not the same motiva
tion — good or bad — for the state 
of Texas,”  Mpntford said.

Washington’s amendment was 
rejected 20-10, after Montford 
said a proposed constitutional 
amendment with the same lan
guage as Washington’s amend
ment was defeated by the voters 
in 1980. Montford’ s proposal 
would go on a statewide ballot 
Nov. 3.

The bill specifies that the state 
could appeal a court order in a 
criminal case if, for example, the 
order dismisses an indictment, 
modifies a judgment, grants a 
motion to suppress evidence or a 
confession, sustains a claim of 
former jeopardy or grants a mo
tion for a new trial.
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Viewpoints
7he |9ampa Ntoi
EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP QT TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

Let Peace Begin With Me

This newspopet >s dedicated to furnishing information to 
our reoders so thot they can better promote am i preserve thek 
own freedom and ertcouroge others to see its blnsirtm . Only 
when nnan understands freedom ortd is free fo control himseif 
ond oN he possesses can he develop to his utrrrost capabilities

We believe that freedom is o gift from God ond not a 
politicol gront from government, ond thot nren hove the right 
to toke moral oction to preserve their life orxJ property for 
themselves ond others

Freedom is neither license nor onorchy It is control and 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less It is, thus, consistent 
with the coveting commondment.

Loune Fldcher 
Pubinher

iett Langley 
Monoging Editor

Opinion

Can^t base policies 
on exception to rule

The rationale used by supporters of tem porary
tariffs targeted to protect specific declining dr trou-

1  littlebled industries is that with a little protection the indus
try will have a chance to get its act together, invest 
wisely, work like the dickens, and em erge from the 
process able to compete again without tariff protec- 
Qoo. Most economists scon at this scenario, and 200 
years of tariffs have yielded numerous exam ples <rf 
‘tem porary”  tariffs making industries even lazier

and less competitive, 
theseAfter all these years, however, the advocates of 

short-term tariffs seem to have but a solitary exam ple  
of tariffs working out the v/ay they keep hoping they 
will: The Haiiey-Davidson case.

In 1983, P resident R eagan  im posed tem porarympoi
ta r if fs  on fo re ign  m oto rcyc le s  to help  H a r le y -  
Davidson, whose share of the market had fallen to 23
percent. The tariffs began at 45 percent, declined to 15 
percent this year, and were scheduled to be 10 percent 
next year. Harley officials, however, earlier this year 
told the government they were back on their feet and 
ready to face the marketplace with no tariffs next 
year.

Peihaps you can hardly blam e President Reagan  
for wanting to celebrate the apparent IS

iry
true. It would hardly do for the rest of us, however, to

and others for wanting to celebrate the apparent 
that once in a great while even a fairy tale can c

act 
come

begin believine that tariffs are likely to lead to the 
rejuvenation of troubled indiindustries.eiu'

Harley constitutes one exam ple in the face of a bliz
zard of countervailing evidence. It is hardly prudent to
build policy on exceptions to the rule.

spite the appearance of success, the Haiiey situaDespite I _ _ 
tion sull bears watching. A common procedure for a
company protected by a temporary tariff it knows is 

to Invest in mode
produce like crazy to take advantage the temporary
tem rôrary is not 
iroduc

lernization, hut to

price bulge. Often that means a company ends up even 
nirther behind the state of the art at the end of the
process.

W e don’t know enough about H arley ’s inner work
ings to know whether it has used its protecUon to plan 
for the long run or to make out in the short run. If it has 
doncLthe latter, it m ay be staring at a rocky, even 
unpavc ■unpaVed, road ahead.
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Stephen Chapman

UnS. welfare com es first
On A|)^ 28, a young American engiDeer work- 

ii^  in Nicaragua on a hydroelectric project was 
killed in a rebel attack. Benjamin Linder's 
death was portrayed by the Sandinista govern
ment as a cotd-bkioded execution; His father 
said he was shot in the head at close range. The 
incident dramatized a point made by opponents 
of U.S. aid to the Contras : That their atrocities 
render our policy criminal.

^As the left-wing ViUge Voice put it, “ The 
targeting of humanitarian workers in Nicar
agua shows that the aim oi the Contras — and 
their American apologists— is not a free society 
but the destruction of self-determination and 
material progess.”  Said the magazine, “ ‘Amer
ican’ is becoming synonymous with ‘ruthless 
killer.” ’

No one doubts that the Contras have commit
ted serious abuses. A repewt last year by the 
respected human rights g r o ^  Americas Watch 
fouiid that they have carried out wideq>read 
executioas. torture and kidnappings of govern
ment sympathizers. For some Americans, 
crimes like these discredit the rebel cause and 
warrant cutting off aid.

But atrocities rarely are used as an honest 
moral gauge of American pi^cy. Witness for 
Peace, an American group that sends volun
teers to live and work in Nicaragua, criticizes 
Contra abuses but keeps silent about the Sandi- 
nista government’s violatioiu of human rights. 
It dismisses the latter as “ internal political 
issues.”

The double standard applies elsewhere too. 
The Contras' crimes pale next to those commit
ted during the Vietnam War by the communist

Viet Cong — who many leftists regarded as 
morally superior to the United States. Between 
19S7 and 1972, the VC assassinated nearly 37,000 
people and kidnapped 58,000, most of whom we
ren't ^vernment officials.

Militant anti-government black groups in 
South A frica habitually execute suspected 
black opponents by burning |hem alive, a |»ac- 
tice known as “ necklacing" and public^r en
dorsed by Winnie Mandela. Yet no one in the 
American Left regards necklaci^ as an argu
ment against U.S. sanctions. If Linder had been 
killed by black guerrillas while working on a 
“ humanitarian”  task for the South African gov
ernment, would Jesse Jackson weep?

Nor do the Reagan administration’s critics 
have any stomach for the surest cure for the 
abuses committed by the Contras — which is to 
expand the American nde in training, advising 
and supervising their operations, giving us 
greater leverage to clen up their tactics.

But hypocrisy is not the only weakness of this 
approach. It also makes our pi^cy a hostage to 
statistics, implying that if side A has killed 
twice as many civilians as side B, we must sup- 
piNrt side B. This is as unworkable as well as 
analyticaUy vacuous. Do we change sides if B 
later outstrips A ? Do we ignore the broader con
sequences of a victory by one side or the other?

Of course not. The first concern ot American 
pi^cy is the welfare of Americans. No govern
ment worthy of respect puts the interests of 
foreigners above those of its own citizens. But 
intimately related to this purpose is the advance 
of American values — democracy, individual 
liberty, the rule oi law.

The surest iHotection of American security 
lies in the success of liberal institutions abroad 
Democracies don’t go to war with one another 
n iat is why, though it sometimes assists friend
ly dictators, the United States almost never 
opposes genuine democracies. Outside of Nicar
agua, democracy is gaining g r o i^  in Central 
America, largely thanks to U.S. aid and efforts

In the case of the Sandinistas, our military 
interests and our concern for democracy clear
ly converge. They have earned out hostility by 
th w  close ties with the Soviet Union and Cuba 
»nil their expansionist designs in Central Amer
ica. Their marxist-Leninist ideology is a virtual 
guarantee of dictatorship. In the 1960s, leftists 
said Castro was building a new kind of social 
ism, just as they now see the same prospect in 
Nicaragua. He didn't, and his disciples in Man
agua aren’t likely to do better.

The Contras include some Somozistas, but 
they alM boast (denty of former Sandinistas and 
former opponents of Somoza. As the WallStreet 
Journal puts it, not all the Contras are demo
crats, but all the democrats are Contras. The 
alternatives are a certain Sandinista dicta
torship and a possible anti-Sandinista demo
cracy.

In revolutions and civil wars, few participants 
have perfectly clean hands. The real choice, in a 
war in which both sides have violated hum4n 
rights, is between those abuses that are the byp
roduct of a bitter military conflict and those that 
are embedded in ideology. Americans who de 
mand morality in our foreign policy ought to 
support efforts to prevent the institutionalized 
atrocity known as totalitarianism.

Distributed by King Features Syndicate
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Dyslexies learn reading skill
Dr. Vearl McBride won’t quit! You and I have 

followed the accomplishments of this extraor
dinary educator since his early years at Culver 
Stockton College in Missouri.

n iere be was teaehiag seme students to read 
and comprehend an entire book in minutes!

Since retirement from that faculty. Dr. 
McBride has taken his teaching skills around 
the world — teaching speed reading even in 
Braile.

And now in Port Arthur, Dr. McBride and his 
wife are teaching speed reading to dysleiucs!

Most of us read less than 200 words a minute 
and comprehend 60 to 65 percent of what we 
read.

With two weeks of instruction. McBride has us 
“ ordinary people”  reading three to 10 times fas
ter and comprehending at least 75 percent of 
what we read.

His techn^ue I hesitate to mention because it 
sounds too simple to be that effective. Essential
ly, it encourages the use of eye movement pat
terns that make reading easier.

Dyslexics, of course, have singular problems. 
For generations they were considered “ dumb”  
because they could not read as most (rf us do. (A 
large percentage oi our prison population is dys
lexic.)

We have since learned that their brains may 
reverse the image their eyes see.

Dr. McBride says, “ That’s all right. There is 
no reason that ?40 million Americans all have to 
read the same way.”

So what be is doing every day in his classes in 
Port Arthur is allowing and encouraging unhap
py students to read in whatever way suites 
them.

ses left him discouraged.
Now, under McBride's tutelage, young Chad 

reads as Lana does, with the book turned side
ways. He reads up the right hand page, down the 
left hand page, at 47,000 words a minute!

Shawn, 13, another dyslexic, has learned to 
read 20,000 words a minute, zigzagging down the 
left and then the right hand page.

For some it means bolding the book sideways. 
A girl named Lana, 17, ia able that way to read 
42,000 words a minute. She reads the right hand 
page first, then the left hand page, sweeping 
across both pages with excellent comprehen
sion.

Chad, a handsome dyslexic boy, 15, is totally 
blind in one eye. Several years in remedial cUs-

And there are scores more — Dwayne and 
Aaron and Donnie and Shelly and others — who 
l**ve learned in just a few weeks to speed-read. 
Their personalities as well as their school 
grades have improved dramatically. Once dis
couraged and disconsolate, now they and their 
parents are ecstatic.

In answer to your logical question — the 
answer u  no. Because Dr. McBride and his wife 
are Mormon missionaries, they accept no re
muneration of any kind for their teaching ser
vices.

"But,”  says Dr. McBride, “ none could deny 
that we are indeed ‘paid.’ ”

Key players believed in Contra strategy
By Bern Wattenberg

Something strange may happen. 
The convoiMiaaal wiadom had tt that
the Iran-ooatra htarlnci would rav
age tha Raagaa praridency aad sav- 
ame the president’a contra policy, 
l u t  would happen becauae, ia the 
mind's eye, what the bearinp would

Richard Secord showed a different 
sort of witnen, and one who may 
aerve as a model for what is to come 
— dentroyiag the Watergate analogy 
aad hMping the contras. Secord 
waauT kw k^  for appropriations or 
protecting a lubeidy. He beUevee he 
acted in a patriotic way to support the 
contras.

yield was modeled on the Watergate
nlvoingtribunals. There would be adv 

witneaaea, cringing before stern and 
stentorian aenatora wWle admitting 
crimlnnlity aad iaunorality.

Member« of Congrtua are aoenn- 
tomed to deference. Witneaws ap- 
peeriug before their committee« are 
often goverameut offictola who want 
mousy from CongTHB or bneiaeaMnen 
who are afraid that their laqaMtort 
will tahe away their aaheidiea

Bat tha taatlmoay of Maj. Oau.

Secord hang tough and gave as good 
I be got Agree with II his canee or not 

believe him or not Secord came 
acrooB as nnart and foaricaa, like a 
man who has flowa 250 combat mis- 
sianB. which he has.

The most dramatic moment may 
have bean tha exchange between Se
cord and Son. David Boren, D-Okla., a

r bright fellow. Borea was leaidag 
aard oa itcord; Bow dare yoa sat up a 
private fnw iji policy — Mven’t yoa

You bet I have, Secord snapped, and 
I’ve fought for it several times. Boren 
backed down a bit and said be under
stood that

In microcoem. that’s what these 
bearingi are going to be about: the 
self-ideotifled coastitutionallsts vs. 
the self-perceived petriots — both 
with pocitiaaB having some merit

The coostitationalists are weaving 
a caae that there was a preaidentiaUy 
led, government-wide conepiracy to 
circumvent the spirit if not the letter 
of the law.

But there may be a flaw in that. The 
president is conatituUoBally bound to 
execute thp law, but tUa not bdag 
RumIb, he ia not forced to agree witt 
it  Thus, abortion is legal ia America. 
Roaaldr

•ver read the CoMtitatiou?

I Reagaa o
lymakettiliegaLButhecû
right-to-Ufe ralliet aad hMp

apeak at
right-to-

lifera raise money. You and I and the 
Congreaa may not want him to do it. 
But he can do it anyway, legally.

At such a point, wboi a president 
disapeet with a law, the letter of the 
jaw becomes very importaat, particu- 
jarly when the law is somewMt am- 
Nguous — “Swiaa cheese" ii the way 
the loopholed Boland Amendment has 
been described. If the president 
doesn’t violate the letter of tbeUw.be 
can still try to pursue his policies by 
other menae. He can say me contras 
are like our Founding Fathers, he can 
personally coogratuUte people who

eve money to the contras. But can he 
t govenimeiit employees (like OU- 
ver North) spend their time on the to- 

sue? Maybe not. Maybe ao. Perhaps a 
gray area.
Ben Waitanbarg Is a aanior taSow a* the
Aoierloan EntaipiiM HeMiuls.
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Owen says North was to be Contra aid ’'fall gny’

WASHINGTON (A P ) — Robert W. 
Owen, a key operative in the clandes
tine U.S. aid program to the Nicara
guan Contras, says former CIA Direc
tor William J. Casey knew in detail ab
out Lt. Col. Oliver L. North’s activities 
and agreed that North would be the 
“ fall guy”  should the covert scheme be
come public.

Testifying Tues<lay for AVt hours be- 
ia n  a House-Senate committee, Owen 
also said he had heard complaints from 
Contra leaders that U.S. middlemen 
had takra heavy markups on the prices 
of weapons sold to the Contras — as 
much as 900 percent in one instance, 
according to one senator.

Those complaints were likely to be 
echoed today with Adolfo Calero, leader

of the largest rebel fighting force, 
appearing at the witness taUe.

In a prepared opening statement, 
Calero compared the Contra movement 
to the American Revolution and said 
some of his exploits were not unlike 
those carried out by the founding 
fathers of the United States.

“ Yes, we set up front companies; we 
had to mask our identity,”  saidCalero’s 
sta tem ent, a copy o f which was 
obtained in advance. “ We received 
monies from foreign sources. That was 
the only way to survive after U.S. aid 
was cut off by Congress.”

In additionid testimony, Owen;
■  Said be be lieved  his frequent 
memos to North, detailing internal Con
tra dealings and plans, were sent

“ across the street”  by North to former 
National Security Adviser Robert C. 
McFarlane and his successor. Rear 
Adm. John M. Poindexter. He said he 
believed President Reagan had “ at 
least a general idea”  <rf the group’s acti
vities.
■  Offered new details about his job as 
a courier in the Contra support network 
and as North’s eyes and ears in Central 
America. He said he almost always 
acted on North's instructions or orders, 
clandestinely making three cash pick
ups in New York City and traveling to 
Costa Rica to inspect a rural site to be 
used as a secret air base for supply 
drops.
■  Said it was he who handed to a Saudi 
Arabian official the bank account num

ber later used for that country’s con
tributions to the Contras.
■  Said he and North occasionally 
joked about being caught breaking the 
law and going to jail, although he a<hled 
he did not believe there was any serious 
question of lawbreaking for him be
cause he was a private dtizen.

In a related development, Swiss au
thorities said that some records of bank 
accounts allegedly used to launder 
money from the arms sale would be 
turned over to independent counsel 
Lawrence E. Walsh. The documents 
should be made available within two 
weeks, Swiss Justice Department 
spokesman Juerg Kistler said.

Other banking records naming Ira- 
nian-American businessman Albert

Hakim and Iranian arms «lealer Manu- 
cher Gborbanif ar will be withheld pend- 
iiu  their appeal of an April 15 order 
releasing the accounts, Kistler said.

Owen, under oath and with a grant of 
limited immunity from prosecution, 
told the committees investigating the 
secret sale of U.S. arms to Iran and the 
diversion payments to the Contras 
that North spoke with Casey frequently.

When it became clear that Congress 
was going to cut off military aid to the 
Contras in 1984, Casey approached 
North, who was an aide at the National 
Security Council, and asked him to sug
gest someone who could be sent to Cen
tral America to help the rebels keep 
going, Owen said North told him.

Rich, near rich and not so 
rich make up U.S. Senate

*" Í.» . t
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Klan headquarters in Tuscaloosa, Ala.

Klan agrees to turn over 
headquarters to settle case

M n M T n n x r i T R V  a in  / A P I  __  T h a  n a t in n 's  A n  i i i r v  s w a rri«MONTGOMERY, Ala. (A P ) — The nation’s 
largest Ku Klux Klan group is effectively “ out of 
business,”  having given its $250,000 headquarters 
to a black woman whose son was beaten to death by 
Klansmen in 1981, her lawyer says.

The move by the United Klans of America settles 
its share of a $7 million judgment won by Beulah 
Mae Donald against the organization and six past 
or present members, civil rights lawyer Morris 
Dees said ’Tuesday.

“ This is the end of an era,”  Dees said. “ Here is 
(Imperial Wizard) Robert Shelton, the notorious 
Klanaman since the 1950s, who was at the Universi
ty (of Alabama) when they tried to stop integration, 
and now his whole empire is in the hands of a black 
woman.”

The Montgomery attorney said the Tuscaloosa 
building was the only major asset of the 2,500- 
member United Klans, which experts have de
scribed as the largest and most secretive of sever
al rival Klan organizations.

“ It’s all they’ve got,”  said Dees. “ This lawsuit 
dried up their membership. They all dropped off 
like flies. They only had $3,000 or $4,000 left in their 
bank account.”

“ For all practical purposes, they’re out of busi
ness,”  he said.

An all-white jury awarded the damages to Mrs. 
Donald on Feb. 12. Two members of United Klans 
were convicted earlier in the slaying of the Mobile 
woman’s 19-year-old son, Michael.

A former Klansman had testified Donald was 
abducted at random from a street and killed to 
show Klan strength in Alabama. The teen-ager’s 
corpse was left dangling from a tree.

Dees said the deed to the 7,200-square-foot build
ing on 6.4 acres was given to Mrs. Donald, a 67- 
year-old mother of seven, on Tuesday.

There was no immediate confirmation from the 
United Klans. John Mays, an attorney for the Klan 
at trial, hung up Tuesday night when contacted by 
telephone for comment.

Dees said only one of the six individual defen
dants in the lawsuit, Benny Hays, has substantial 
assets. But Dees bad no estimate of Hays’ worth. 
“ Our lawyers are in the process of foreclosing on 
everything they can”  from him. Dees said.

Mrs. Donald said she was unsure about her plans 
for the building.

“ I really don’t feel anything yet,”  she said in an 
interview published today in The New York Times. 
“ I said before that the money didn’t mean any
thing to me, and it still doesn’t mean anything to 
me.”

WASHINGTON (AP) — The 100 men and women 
of the U.S. Senate include the rich— Jay Rockefel
ler, Ted Kennedy, John Heinz, John Danforth — 
the near rich — Lowell Weicker, Bob Graham — 
and the not so rich — Christopiter Dodd, Mark 
Hatfield, Paul Sarbanes.

That, at least, was the picture that emerged 
from a two-foot stack of financial disclosure re
ports released Tuesday in an annual ritual that 
gives constituents a peek into the pocketbooks of 
their politicians.

The reports often conceal at least as much as 
they reveal, for they disclose the lawmakers’ in
come from investments and business interests in 
brackets wide enough to drive a stretch limousine 
through.

Sen. John Heinz, R-Pa., the ketchup-and-pickle 
heir whose worth has been estimated by Fortune 
magazine at $300 million, reported income on top of 
his $75,100 salary in 1986 of $1 million to $1.5 million 
or more, and showed his assets in a range of $9.3 
million to $12.1 million or more. He also listed liabi
lities of up to $1.4 million.

Such debts would be enough to overwhelm some 
of his brethren in the Senate, such as Sen. Paul 
Sarbanes, D-Md., who reported no assets at all. At 
least Sarbanes, who has been putting his children 
through college, also had no liabilities.

Likewise, Sen. Christopher J. Dixld, D-Conn., 
had no debts, but a modest $6,002 to $20,000 in 
assets. The forms did not require the senators to 
list their homes or mortgages. Dodd did report a 
$500 gift from his ex-wife’s father on his 42nd birth
day last May 27 and a rowing machine from a 
friend for Christmas.

Sen. Mark Hatfield, R-Ore., listed assets of 
$285,000 at the most — not including his home — 
and liabilities of between $290,000 and $615,000.

Most oi the senators bumped right up against the 
$30,400 ceiling on speech fees. Many spoke at $2,000

Patient injuries go 
unreported by VA

WASHINGTON (AP) — Veter
ans Administration hospitals 
have failed to report or investi
gate many serious patient in
juries, including deaths and sur
gical accidents, a congressional 
report says.

A study today by the General 
Accounting Office said it found 
613 cases, or 86 percent of 714 
cases it selected for review, of pa
tient injuries or deaths that were 
not reported by hospital officials 
for investigation.

a clip, and sometimes the work entailed jetting to 
Palm Springs, San Francisco or Honolulu to be
guile a business group.

But not everything was rosy in the senators’ 
financial affairs.

Sen. Bob Packwood, R-Ore., reported that his 
wife, Geòrgie, who owns an antique shop in Bethes- 
da, Md., was one of the unfortunate depositees 
whose savings accounts are frozen in Baltimore’s 
Old Court Savings and Loan. It collapsed in 1985 
with $15,001 to $50,000 of her money.

Sen. John D. Rockefeller, D-W.Va., picked up 
only $500 in speech fees, but hardly missed it. 
Rocliefeller— whose wealth has been estimated by 
Fortune magazine at $150 million— listed assets of 
at least $3.7 million, liabilities of at least $500,000 
and other income of $508,013 or more.

Many of the senators come from two-income 
families. They only had to list their spouse’s salary 
as “ over $1,000.”  Sen. Phil Gramm, R-Texas, 
showed his w ife ’s earnings that way. Wendy 
Gramm’s actual salary as a top Office of Manage
ment and Budget executive is $77,500.

Sen. Edward M. Kennedy, D-Mass., listed assets 
of at least $144,000 and no liabilities. But the in
come alone on his holdings, most of which are held 
in trust, brought Kennedy more than $632,000 last 
year.

Danforth, an heir to the Ralston Purina fortune, 
listed assets of at least $7,240,269 and income of 
$464,644.

Millionaire senators included Alan J. Dixon, D- 
111.; William L. Armstrong, R-Colo.; Lloyd Bent- 
sen, D-Texas, Alan J. Dixon, D-IU., Lawton M. 
Chiles, D-Fla.; Chic Hecht, R-Nev.; Richard Shel
by, R-Ala.; and Hairy M. Reid, D-Nev.

^ n . Lowell P. Weicker, R-Conn., showed assets 
of nearly $5.8 million, and freshmen Sen. Bob Gra
ham, D-Fla., reported assets of $3.3 million to $6.3 

-. million.

Webster takes over CIA amid troubles
WASHINGTON (AP) — William Webster, 

who as FBI director built good relations with 
Congress, takes over the CIA at a time when 
the spy agency’s reputation on Capitiri Hill 
has seldom bem worse.

Webster was confirmed Tuesday by the 
Senate, 94-1, becoming the 14th director of the 
Central Intelligence Agency which has 
agents throughout the world and a corps of 
analysts at its Langley, Va., headquarters
near Washington. -------------—

Webster promised in confirmation hear
ings last month that he would keep congres- 
s i« »r i oversight committees fuUy informed 
of the CIA’s activities, which cost an esti
mated $3 billion last year.

His confirmation «mmes as the Iran-Contra

hearings bring to light details of the CIA’s 
role in covert U.S. arms sales to Iran and its 
involvement in assisting the Nicaraguan re
bels under the late director William J. Casey.

Webster’s confirmation is “ important for 
the country and the administration,”  said 
President Reagan’s chief spokesman. Marlin 
Fitzwater. “ At this crucial juncture in world 
affairs, we need thoughtful and strong lead
ership at the CIA.”

The search continues for a successor to 
Webster at the FBI. Former Pennsylvania 
Gov. Dick ’Thornburgh turned down the job 
two weeks ago. In late March, sources said 
five candidates were being considered.

Webster’s nomination for the CIA post was 
delayed for three days earlier this month

when Sen. Ernest F. HoUings, D-S.C., used a 
prerogative allowed any senator and put a 
“ hold”  on the nomination. HoUings deman
ded FBI investigation of civilians at the U.S. 
Embassy in Moscow in connection with 
espionage allegations against Marine 
Guards; Webster promised such an inquiry.

Webster’s promises to work with Congress 
helped him win a unanimous endorsement 
May 1 from the Senate IntelUgence Commit
tee. The panel’s chairman. Sen. David Boren, 
D-Okla., on Tuesday caUed Webster “ fuUy 
qualified in all respects.”

Webster “ is a man of extreme capability, 
dedication, idealism and integrity,”  added 
the intelligence committee’s vice chairman. 
Sen. WUUam Cohen, R-Maine.
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Specialists set out to answer key 
questions about attack on frigate

MANAMA, BMirain (AP) — The bodiee o< 
35 USS SUrk crewmen killed in an Iraqi mia- 
■ile attack began their Journey home today 
after a brief aendoff ceremony at Bahrain 
International Airport.

Five-year-old John Kiaer croaaed hla heart 
at hia mother’a bidding aa the remaina of hla 
father, electronica iiiate Stephen Greg Kiaer 
of Elkhart, Ind., and the othw dead were aa- 
luted.

The 35 bodiea, each in a metal caaket 
draped with the American flag, were placed 
on a C14I transport plane heading for Frank
furt, West Germany, en route to the United 
States.

In addition to the 35, two other crewmen 
are missing but presumed dead.

Navy damage assessment specialists on 
their way here today hope to provide answers 
to major questions remaining three days af
ter the Stark was hit.

Key among them is why the ship’s aiq>rox- 
imately 200-member crew failed to respond 
to the attack. Rear Adm. Harold J. Bemsen, 
commander of the Navy’s Persian Gulf task 
force, said the crew apparently had no idea 
Iraqi missiles were launched until the last 
minute, and that “ the surprise was in
credible.’ ’

The vessel was anchored about five miles 
off Manama harbor today, with a gaping hole

in its port side, its bridge a tangle of twisted 
metal and its flag at half-mast for the dead 
crewmen.

In Baghdad. Iraqi Foreign Minister Tarek 
Axis said the fighter pilot who attacked the 
Stark beUeved be was firing on an Iranian 
vessel.

At a Tuesday night news conference, Aziz 
said the Iraqi pilot did not receive any signals 
from the frigate before he fired his missiles. 
Speaking in English, he said, “ We’re sorry it 
happened and that the toll is so high. 1 was 
really shocked and unhappy.’ ’

Benaen said a team <Uspatched Tuesday 
from N or lk ^  Va., would go to the vessel to
day and decide if it should be brought into 
port.

He said at a briefing Tuesday that the Stark 
was “ on an even keel and floating well’ ’ after 
being towed from the attack site in the cen
tral gulf, about 85 miles northeast of Bahrain. 
All fires aboard were extinguished, but the 
ship still had some “ hot spots,’ ’ he said.

Bemsen said it appeared the guided- 
missile frigate was hit by two missiles in the 
Sunday ni^it attack. The Pentagon has said 
only that one and possibly two missiles hit the 
ship.

Asked if he knew why no weapons were 
fired in self-defense, Bemsen replied: “ No, 1 
really don’t. I think that the suriHlse was

incredible, quite frankly.’
He said the crew knew an Iraqi pilot had the 

frigate locked on radar, but not that he had 
fired until “ the crewman on lookout saw a 
missile coming and gave a warning”  He 
added, “ A  great deal of detail needs to be 
worked as to why it (tiie Stark) did not re
spond.”

Bemsen was on his flagship destroyer 
Lasalle at the time of the attack. He has six 
other ships in his command, which patrols 
the gulf to protect American commercial 
shipping.

Associated Press Radio correspondent 
Steve Katz, who viewed the Staih from a boat 
about 200 yards away Tuesday, said the 
bridge was “ all twisted metal.”

He saw a gaping bcde under the bridge. A 
few U.S. Navy men were busy around the 
damaged area and two dozen stood on the 
undamaged rear decks.

Reporters taken on the boat trip organized 
by the Bahrain government were not allowed 
to get closer because the 453-foot Stark and it.s 
towing vessel needed room to maneuver.

The U.S. task force is assigned to patrol the 
gulf and the Strait of Hormuz, its southern 
gateway, through which about 20 percent of 
tte non-communist worid’s oil passes.
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Brooke bum unit 
to receive wounded

An unidentified officer of the Bahrain Defense Force offers 
condolences to Mrs. B arbara  Kiser, widow of U.S. Marine  
Steve Kiser, who was killed in the attack on the USS Stark. 
Kiser’s son John sits in center of photo taken at Bahrain  
Airport Wednesday.

Bom bs kill policeman  
and in jure 11 others

JOHANNESBURG, South Afri
ca (AP) — Tvro bombs exploded 
today outside a courthouse in 
Johannesburg, killing a white 
policemen and injuring 11 offic
ers and civilians, police said.

The blasts occurred about 12:30 
p.m. at the magistrate’s court 
building at the edge of the finan
cial district.

A policeman at the scene said 
one bomb — apparently the more 
powerful of the two — had been 
placed in a car parked across 
from a side entrance to the court
house.

More than 13 other cars along 
the street and in an adjacent 
parking lot were damaged by the 
flying debris from the exploded 
car. The hood of one car was 
blown off. and the back end of 
another was crumpled into a 
mass of twisted. Mack metal.

The police public relations 
office in Pretoria said four police
men were seriously wounded and 
two policemen were slightly 
wounded. F ive  civilians also 
were injured, the office said, but 
the extent of their injuries was 
not immediately known.

The independent South Afican 
Press Association said about 20 
photographers and television 
crewmen were taken into custody 
to police headquarters after they 
took pictures from the roof of a 
nearby building.

T o d a y  is the fo u rth  
anniversary of the deadliest 
guerrilla  bombing attack in 
South Africa, when 19 people 
were killed and more than 200 in
jured by a car bomb that ex
ploded outside an office building

huge bang and 1 looked round and 
saw this woman flying through 
the air,”  said a man who was at 
the scene. He spoke on condition 
of anonymity.

Windows of shops up to two 
blocks away were shattered, and 
police ordered nearby snack shop 
owners to close for fear of more 
explosions. Police with sniffer 
dogs checked vehicles outside the 
Rand Supreme (kiurt building 10 
blocks away after the explosions 
at the magistrate’s court.

SAN ANTONIO (AP) — Brooke 
Army Medical Center, home of 
the m ilitary’s burn treatment 
unit, will receive some injured 
servicemen from the USS Stark, 
officials said.

The Army Burn Center, which 
is operated by the U.S. Army In
stitute of Surgical Research at 
Fort Sam Houston, has a long his
tory of helping troops with burns.

The injured servicemen were 
aboard the Stark, a missile fri
gate that was attacked Sunday 
night by an Iraqi warplane in the 
Persian Gulf.

“ It could be Thursday or Fri
day. We Just don’t know for sure 
yet,”  fort spokesman Ray Dery 
said Tuesday.

The 40-bed burn unit has a staff 
of 240 and has treated numerous 
military burn victims.

Thirty-seven marines were tre
ated at Brooke after they were 
injured in a barracks’ fire in 
Japan in 1979, Dery said.

CUSTOMER APPRECIATION

in Pretoria.
The outlawed African National 

‘Congress, the main guerrilla 
m ovem ent figh ting to over- 

■thrown the South African govern
ment and end apartheid, claimed 
responsibility for the Pretoria 
bombing four years ago. The 
ANC has made no specific com
ment on the nearly 50 bombings 
in South Africa since a state of 
emergency was declared June 12.

Today, rescue workers car
rying m ^ica l supplies could be 
seen rushing into the courthouse 
and treating a woman for shock 
on the sidewalk. Witnesses said 
they saw an ambulance carry 
away one injured person and that 
three other people were taken out 
of the courthhouse on stretchers.

“ It was terrible. There was this

Clarendon College
L A R R Y  O .  
D i a c c i  .->n

G I L B E R T P A M P A  C E N T E R N . F R O S T  
« 6 5 - 8 8 0 1

^  PAMPA. MS /9ÖG5
S E C R E TA R IA L  BUSINESS 

COLLEGE
Begins its new dosses with

Phase I
May 25, 1987-July 24, 1987 

9KX) A.M.
Keyboord Mostery

A  study of thè typewriter is presente«!. 
This unit covers leveis from thè in- 
troduction of thè typewriter to o 
mostery rote of 60 words per minute.

Bookkaeping
A  study of the occounting cycle 
in its simplest form. Speciol joumois 
ond ledgers. An introduction to doto 
processing ond, its influence and use 
in occounting is studied. The unit 
ends with on in-«lepth study of 
the poyroll system.

Computotionol Skills
An introduction to the ten-kev 
odd listing HMchine ond the electronic
printino colcukitor to p ^ o r m  mothe-

01moticoT problems ond their rekition to 
the business setting.

We've completed the move to our new ultra-modern 
dairy plant. And to show our appreciation for your patience 

and loyalty during the move, we’re saying thanks with a sale.

W ed., May 20 thru Tues., May 26,1987

Ice Cream
OUR ALL-NATURAL FLAVORS

CHERRIES. PECANS N CREAM 
CHIPPED CHOCOLATE 
PECANS. PRALINES & CREAM 
ANOMORE

HALF GALLON

WE'LL BRING YOU RESULTS!
Advertising with Zip 103 will bring 
you business customers.

Canadian
Higgins

M iom i
Briscoe

Wheeler Mobeetie
Aflison

We con custom design on advertising campaign 
that works for you. We con prove it!

Coll today-
ttafirniiEg

806/323-8333
P.O . Box S68 C o M d li«, T x . 79014

Sl ■Li

HALF GALLON

Ic e c re am $ |9 9
TRY THESE ALL-NATURAL FLAVORS

VANILLA 
CHOCOLATE 
STRAWBERRY 
PUDGE RIPPLE 
BUTTERED PECAN

CHOCOLATE ALMOND 
STRAWBERRY CHEESECAKE 
CHOCOLATE CHIP 
ROCKY ROAD 
BUTTER BRICKLE

FRESH PEACH 
GERMAN CHOCOLATE 
COCONUT CREME 
COOKIES N CREAM 
AND MANY MORE

Sherbet
HALF

GALLON $159
PINEAPPLE / ORANGE 
LIME / RED RASPBERRY 

MIXED BERRY

Home
Style
HALF

GALLON $2?9
spilt
f|M

ALL FRUIT 
HOT FUDGE 

HOT CARAMEL 
OLD FASHION

Premium
Lite

HALF
GALLON

o».-
$fag

Orange 
Juice

. 1007o 
FLORIDA

GALLON

FROM CONCENTRATE

«2 »
Old fashioned recipe...

Cookies 99<
OATMEAL / PEANUT BUTTER / CHOCOLATE CHIP 

ROMAN APPLE / CHOCOLATE ALMOND / BANANA NUT

Pudge Brownies WITH TOASTED 
ALMONDS 99« PKC.

0F 6

ICE CREAM AND DAIRY STORES
OPEN: SUN..1NURS. • u n .-1 1 « 0  »  SAT. $ ain..11:30 o.m.

Fresh from our farm, lo our stores, to you.
901 N. Hobart

SALE PRICES NOT VAUO M CORWINATION WITH ANY OTH5R OFFER.
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Students shown results of dnmkeil driving
MMPAI f. May 20. 1007 7

Dr. L.J. Zachry 
Optometrist

6 6 9 -^ 3 9  
Combs-Worley 

Building

WeAÊê/in
SixÆÜn,

M A Y
L U N C H E S

11 a m to 2 p m 
M onday through Friday

$
Choice 

of 4
Lunches

SALAD BAR 
EXPRESS UN E

11 a.m.-2 p.m 
Sunday to 
Friday..............

Hours:
Weekdays 11 a.m.-9:30 p.m. 
Weekends 11 a.m.-l0:30 p.m.

22ed 8L at N. Hobart

By JO E  VARGO  
Aostla Anericaa-Stateamaa

AUSTIN (AP) —  The lesson presented to 
students at Lake Travis High School— a slide 
show of gruesome pictures taken at alcohol- 
related traffic accidents — wasn’t pretty.

It wasn’t meant to be.
“ It’s real, ladies and gentlemen,” said, 

Allan Boutwell, a flight paramedic on STAR 
Flight, Travis County’s air ambulance. It 
was Boutwell who thought up the STAR 
Flight-DWI Awareness Program. He spoke 
to the group of somber students after they 
watched the presentation.

“ None of these slides have been staged. 
Now you know what drinking and driving can 
do to you. This could be you. It happens all the 
time. It reaUy saddens me.”

Boutwell, S'TAR Flight nurse Valerie 
Calogero and pilot Skip Davis are going to 
area high schools to plead with students not to 
get behind the wheel after using drugs or 
alcohol. The three say they do not deliver a 
lecture against drinking or taking controlled 
substances, but they offer a warning of what 
can happen when young people mix the dead
ly combination.

None of the team is paid to participate. 
They say they do it because they all have 
children of their own. They are tired of pick
ing up the mutilated bodies of teen-agers who 
have been critically injured in drug- and alco
hol-related smashups. And they are worried 
that many more young people will be hurt

Record-breaking 
plane retired

WASHINGTON (AP) — One of 
the U.S. Navy’s most famous air
planes of the postwar era — one 
that John Glenn used to set a 
transcontinental speed record 
and that he calls “ an old friend”
— has joined the illustrious roll of 
great aircraft of the past.

The F-8 Crusader, the Navy’s 
firs t supersonic je t  figh ter, 
served for 31 years as both a 
fighter and a photo reconnaiss
ance plane. Recently, in formal 
cerem onies at Andrews A ir 
Force Base outside Washington, 
the last five Crusaders on active 
duty as L ight Photographic 
Squadron 206 were formally put 
out to pasture.

The first F-8, which achieved 
supersonic speed on its maiden 
test flight at Edwards Air Force 
Base in California on March 25,
1955, now is the property of the 
Sm ithsonian A ir  and Space 
Museum here.

Glenn, then a major in the U.S.
Marines and still years from his 
career as an astronaut, was the 
pilot of the first supersonic trans
continental flight on July 16,1957, 
when he flew his F-8 Crusader 
from Los Angeles to New York in 
a stunning three hours, 23 mi
nutes, 8.4 seconds.

Other historic accomplish
ments by the F-8:
■  It played a major role in the 
Cuban m issile crisis in 1962, 
obtaining many of the photo
graphs which gave President 
John F. Kennedy proof of the con
struction of missile sites in Cuba.
■  It set a world speed record of 
1,015 miles per hour over a 15- 
kilometer course at China Lake,
C a lif., in 1956, winning the 
Thompson Trophy for the most 
outstanding aviation accomplish
ment of that year.
■  It won for the Navy and LTV 
the Collier Trophy in recognition 
of its unique concept, design and 
development as the first carrier- 
based fighter plane capable of 
speeds exceeding 1,000 mph.
■  It made the first ocean-to- 
ocean transcontinental flight be
tween aircraft carriers.

and killed in accidents, especially since high 
schools are holding their pronu this month 
and students are getting ready for summer 
vacation.

“ We’re not here to tell you what to do,”  said 
Davis, who has been flying for STAR Flight 
since the projiram’s inception two year ago. 
“ You’re perceptive enough to make your own 
decisions. If you’re going to drink and drive, 
think about yourselves. Think about the 
ramifications to your parents and friends.”

Mrs. Calogero, who has been a STAR 
Flight nurse for more than a year, said, “ Ev
ery time I have to pick a kid off the street, it 
makes me want to cry. When I see a young 
person whose life is wasted, I can’t sleep at 
night.”

A tape recording of an actual emergency 
medical call involving a drunken driving 
accident was played during the slide show, 
which lasted about 10 minutes. Throughout 
the presentation, the students were shoam 
slide after slide of accident scenes. The pic
tures showed cars that were split in half, 
turned over on their tops and otherwise re
duced to twisted piles of junk. Many showed 
dead people trapped inside the vehicles or 
thrown onto the pavement, green sheets 
placed over their remains. Other slides 
showed firefighters and paramedics working 
frantically to pull victims from crushed cars 
and administering cardiopulmonary resus
citation on badly injured victims.

Little was said during the presentation. Lit
tle had to be, the three STAR Flight personnel

agreed.
“ I  won’t apoli^iu for the slides,”  Davis 

said. “ ’They’re strong. I hope they make a 
strong impact.

“ I love to fly,”  he ccmtinued. “ That’s why 
I ’m in the STAR Flight program. But I would 
rather not fly than to have to come out here 
and pick you up. I don’t want to pick you off 
the pavement, and I don’t want to put a sheet 
over you and let the medical examiner pick 
you up.”

Toward the end (rf the slide show, Boutwell, 
who has been a paramedic for nine years, 
related the story of a family whose vehicle 
was hit by a drunken driver as they drove 
home from San Antonio. The mother and 
father were kiUed, and the two small children 
were critically injured.

“ That family would have made it home if 
one negligent soul had chosen not to drink,”  
Boutwell said as slides of the wreck site 
flashed on the large auditorium screen. “ We 
don’t want that to happen to you.”

Many students gasp^ at the grim slides. 
Others watched without speaking. The audi
ence was silent afterwards.

“ It was gross,”  said Denise Brown, 16, a 
junior. “ It did have an impact. I figure now I 
won’t drink and drive.”

Guy Meyers, a 17-year-old junior, said, 
“ I ’m taking it seriously. I can’t say it can’t 
happen to me. It makes me think about it.”

Principal George Curry said he did not 
know if the stark presentation would get 
through to students.
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Dual-Alarm Clock Radio

Chronomatic‘ -243
By Realistic C U l  3 8 * ^ ®

R eg . 
39.95

Two alarm settings! FM. AM. #12-1550
Backup battery extra

B attery
Backup

10-Digit Desktop Calculator
EC-2010 by Radio Shack __ _____

R eg .
29.95/

Four-key memory, active 
percent, more. #65-960
Batteries extra

(

Djual-Cassette Stereo System
Clarinette*-115 by Realistic

Save ^100

C o p ie s  P erson a l 
C a ss e tte s

R eg . 279.95

r Low A* S20 P«r Month •

With Changer, FM, AM. 
speakers #13-1219

Compact Mobile CB Radio
T R C -417 by Realistic-

(D0t •
Only 1 % " high! Mobile PA sys
tem capability. #21-1510

5095
R eg . 99.95

Alkaline Batteries
E N E R C E L L ’ by Radio Shack

40% Off
Type C a t N o Raa Sala

N 23-022 Pkg of 2/1 49 .•9
0 23-550 Pkg of 2/2 49 1.49
c 23-551 PkQ of 2/2 49 1.49

AA 23-552 Pkg of 4/2 99 1.79
9V 23-553 Each 1 99 1.19

AAA 23-555 Pkg 012/1 49 .99

c

Stylish Desktop Trim-Fone'
C   ̂ By Radio Shack

2 8 ® / o

Off
n

2888
R eg . 39.95

Tone/pulse dialing'. In white or 
brown. #43-518, #43-519

EVERY VCR 
IN STOCK!
It’s Our Biggest VCR Sale Ever!
Get From *104“  to *179“  Off Every 
Regular-Priced VCR in Stock! Save 
Even More on Certain Oiscontinued 
Styles Where Available—Act Now!

Discounts apply to regular prices only 
Interim discounts may have been taken

Tandy 3000 H L
Get 286 Technology for Less!

*400
1299“®

Credit Plena 
Available

R eg . 1699.00

May be special 
order in some stores

Software and hardware compatible with the PC/ 
XT-286 And it’s ready to run the next genera
tion of super-powerful O S -2  softwarel #25-4070

Hi-Power Stereo Receiver
STA-870 by Realistic

* 1 2 0

19995
R eg . 319.95

Low A t S20 Ptr Month •

n 0 0 0  11

65 Wan* Per CIim im I, Mhilnnini RMS 
Into S (Nmn Fratti 20-20,000 Hi, 
With No Mors Than 0.00% THO

IMX* Stereo Expander for dramatic “live” sound 
quality! Auto-Magic' fine-tunes FM stations auto
matically! #31-3001 'TM Sci-coualic*. Inc____________

Auto-Dialing
Telephone
DUÔFONE*-145

Cut 
33%
5995

Rag. M .tS

Stores 32 phone nurtv 
bers! Tone/pulse diaF 
ing'. #43-600

Clock Radio 
Cordless Phone
ET-381 by Chronofone*

SaveQQ95
•40

Low Aa 020 P w  Month.
Touch-Tone/pulse dial- 
Ing'. #43-546

Phone/Modem
Modemfone' by Tandy

HALF , 
PRICE
4995

R*fl- 
99.95 ^

Tone/pulse dialing' 
phone, 300 bps mo
dem. #26-1386
May Da ipacial order

Chronoalarm
Watch

By Micronia*

Cut 
34%

Reg. 14.95

Calendar, alarm7 
hourly chime and 
stopwatch! #63-5057

‘Stereo-Wide 4’ 
AM/FM Cassette

SCR-19 by Realistic

^«’6995
Reg. 99.95 

Record FM, AM or 
“live." #14-789
Bananas extra

Dual-Power
Calculator

EC-416 by Radio Shack

Off

Reg. 9.95

Solar/battery power! 
Compact . #65-561
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Today’s Crossword 
Puzzle

ISTEVE CANYON

Ratease in Papers of Wednesday, May 20, 1967

ACROSS

1 Sash
4, Tha rea l___
S Nocturnal bird 

12 Not at homo 
IS  Elicit
14 Openings 
IS S g i
1 5  ___________ Mamar
17iastlattar

ISSabbor city 
Sd Paradiaas 
21 Oagraa (abbr.)
24 Full of (auff.)
25 Nouaad 

. 2SHava 
Is O l l la

34 Rtvarence 
W W o t
37 Ptsea lor 

'undaimad mail 
INibr.)

38 Victory symbol
39 Actor 

' ^  Albert
40 Along in yaars 
SLilQVOliat Forbar
43 Want bafora
44 Vary (Fr.)
46 T«yonty-four 

’ hours
47 WWII aras 
40 Ona
62 Houaat 
56 Containing a 

cartsin gas 
67 Oraas cuttar 
01 Eight (praf.)
62 Actrasa Ruby

3 Baliavs 
____ not

4 Middle (law)
5 401, Roman
6 -da-tac
7 Edibla tuber
8 Positiva vrorda
9 Sticky stuff

10 Small brown 
bird

11 Boys
19 Elaborate poem 
21 Garden 

moisture
23 Fairly large
24 Kick type 
26 Goodbye sign
26 Was indebted 

to
27 Eager 
29 Sroad
31 Small
32 She (Fr.)
33 Plants grass
35 Pronoun
36 Symbol for 

tellurium
42 Oklahoma town

'Anawor to Previous Punto

.AMP LH6HTON ^W tM A V e^ 
OLWH  s e iN 6  
c e u A M n tN

ZAWWA .' ^  cm zeN-i 
9£IN6MeU7

INTWAT
> ¿DUNTRY/

Astro-Graph
by beniic« bed* oaol

Tburoday, May 21,1967

TH E WIZARD OF ID By Brant Parker and Johnny Hort

44 Also
46 Publicity paopla 

(2 wds.)
48 Tha R'a
49 Stylo
50 Draft animals 
61 Soviet refusal 
53 Tamparamant

54 Outer (praf.)
55 Pack away
58 Egg (comb, 

form)
59 Female aoldiar 

(abbr.)
60 Anglo-Saxon lat

tar

EEK & MEEK By Howie Schneider
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Ift10111417

63 Sidestep
64 Ear (comb.
'  form)

65 Noun suffix
66 Alcove
6 7  ___________Jonas

avaragoa
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Advanooment in your cbooen field Is a ; 
strong possibility In the yeer ahead. 
Don't be reluctant to  assume extra re
sponsibilities H you are requested to  do

CKNNNI (May 21-Jene 20) To  achieve . 
an important career ob)ective today, 
you wW have to  have the fuN coopéra- ' 
tion o f associates. If It Isn't forthcoming.
It may be wise to  wait. Major changes 
are N iead  for Oemlnl In the coming 
year. Send for your Astro-Oraph pre
dictions today. MaH $1 to  Astro-Graph, 
c/o thia newspaper. P.O. Box 91426, 
Clevoland, OH 44101-3428. Be sure to 
state your zodiac sign.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) If you re
quest a favor today from som eone you 
didn't help when you had the opportuni
ty, the reeponae could embarrass you In 
front o f others.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Before assuming 
any financial obligations for your club or 
group today, be sure you have the ap
proval o f the com mittee In charge. 
VNIOO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) A conflict of 
aims may develop today between you 
and an associate with whom you usually 
see  eye  to eye. Don't let this becom e an 
issue that could dam age thé alliance. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-OcL 23) You won 't do 
a good  )ob  today If your heart isn't in 
your work. Instead o f performing tasks 
you resent. It's best to  set them aside 
for the moment.
SCORMO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) Don’t at
tach strings to  favors you do for friends 
today. Actions o f this Hk will breed re
sentment rather than evoking 
appreciation.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Oec. 21) To
day, if you are unsure of yourself in an 
Important situation, put up a bold fa
cade. What you pretend to  be, you will

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) If you're 
In a bad mood today, don ’t take it out 
on other people. There’s a good  chance 
you may encounter som eone who got 
up on the wrong side of the bed as well 
AOUARRIS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) Usually 
you’re rather generous when dealing 
with friends, but today you may be more 
o f a taker than a giver.
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) There is a 
firte line today between being properly 
assertive and )ust plain aggressive. Be 
careful not to step over it.
ARIES (March 21-AprH 19) You could 
have a faculty today lor creating your 
own problems. Before doing anything, 
consider the penalties that may be as
sociated with erratic action.
TAURUS (Aprs 20-ISay 20) Try to profit 
from recent developments, especially 
where finances are concerned. Don’t 
put good money after bad in a situation 
that Isn’t working out.
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By Tom Armstrong MARMADUKE

WHEN you 
CAN'T SEEM 

TO  DO 
ANVTHINÖ 

RI6HT?

ALLEY OOP By bove Graue

C'MON, NOW, 
a q u a n a ! suppose  
yTELL ME WHERE 
YOU'RE R E A L L Y  

PROM.'

I  TOLD 
YOU... 
DOWN 

b e l o w !
I  LIVE
t h e r e !

I  GUESS 
' you 'll  j u s t  

HAVE to  
/COME DOWN 

'TVND SEE FOR 
YOURSELF'

O F COURSE .S ILLY .' 
I 'M  A  M E R fW M D !

d
j

SNAFU By Bruce Beattie

Norma didn’t have the manual dexterity to 
wear fake nails and contact lenses.

THE. BORN LOSER

The Family Circus By Bil Kaone

■The blanket fairy didn’t take PJ’s 
blanket, Mommyl It was In a box 

in your closet."

By Art Sansoni
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By Brad Anderson
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W INTHROP By Dick Cavalli

THIS ARROW POINTS 
OUT THE LEADING 
EOSEOFTHE NEXT 
STORM FRONT...

FJo

AND TH IS  ARROW  
INDICATES TH E  
(DIRECTION (Tfe 
EX P EC TED TO ...
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Still flying

\1

Superman turns 50 next year and to m ark the occasion DC  
Comic has scheduled a year-long series of events including 
an exhibition on the Man of Steel at the Smithsonian Institu
tion in Washington, D.C.

IRS unveils first new tax forms

Sewer system seen 
as step fo r colonias

LAS MILPAS (AP) — Sewer 
lines will soon replace outdoor 
toilets in rural, unincorporated 
areas known as “ colonias”  in the 
Rio Grande Valley, officials said.

About 50 percent of residents in 
the colonias of Las Milpas and 
Lopezville use outhouses, which 
often overflow  during heavy 
rains, officials said.

The city of Pharr in Hidalgo 
County applied Tuesday for a $4.1 
million state loan to purchase ex
isting water lines and extend the 
city sewer system into the two 
colonias with a total of more than 
12,000 residents.

“ We waited a long time,”  Car
men Anaya, a Las Milpas resi
dent and neighborhood activist, 
said in Spanish. “ To have water 
and basic services is the most 
legitim ate thing a fam ily can 
hope for.”

’  Pharr is the first city to apply 
for water and sewage improve
ment money out of |100 million 
set aside for colonia development 
after passage of the Texas Water

Plan in 1985, said McAllen banker 
Glen Roney, a member of the 
T exa s  W ater D evelopm en t 
Board.

Las Milpas and Lopezville are 
in the extraterritorial jurisdic
tion of Pharr. Pharr has about 
31,000 residents, not including the 
colonias, said Mayor Fidencio R. 
Barrera, who attended a press 
conference at the Nuestro Señor 
Catholic Church in Las Milpas.

“ With more orderly develop
ment now, and with the city tak
ing a lead, these people will be
come more interested in becom
ing incorporated,”  Barrera said.

He said the improvements 
would lead to further develop
ment in the colonias, and that 
eventually roads would be paved 
in the areas where real estate de
velopers attracted people with 
cheap lotslieginning in the early 
1950s.

Sewer lines funded with a $3.1 
million revolving loan fund will 
improve health conditions in the 
colonias.

c o l 'e g e  " o f  h a i r  d e s ig n
Pampo and Amorillo locations. ■*"

NOW ENROLLING FOR 
JUNE 

CLASSES
Finorcial 

Aid Available. 
Call or come by.

Open Tues.-Thurs. 
9:30-5KX)
Fri. & Sot. 8:30-5:00 
Wolk-ins welcome or 
coll for oppointnftent.

613 N. Hobart
665-2319

Beat Summer Heat 
At Franks’s—

PhtM nix Evaporative

A ir Coolers

3,300 C.F.M. •279“  
4,000 C.F.M. •289“  
4,400 C.F.M. •299“  
4,800 C.F.M. •319“

See the new Alrese i
Fiber^aM  Evaporative Air Coolers I

FÎ ANr*S 
GENERAL STCRE

1626 S. Cnyler 66S-4995I

WASHINGTON (AP) — The Internal Re
venue Service is taking the wraps off the first 
of about 240 new or rewritten tax forms re
quired by the 1966 tax overhaul. For most 
Americans, it means no dramatic change in 
how they file their returns.

But there are enough differences between 
the old and new forms to affect every tax
payer to some extent. Even the simNest tax 
form, the single-page 1040EZ, had to be re
worked to reflect increases in the standard 
deduction and personal exemptions and a 
new requirement affecting mainly students 
with part-time jobs.

There is some compUcatkm, for example, 
for taxpayers with losses from rental opera
tions and for children under 14 with signifi
cant interest and dividends. And there is 
some simplificatioa for perhaps 10 million 
couples and individuals who, because at the 
loss of some deductions, will find it unprofit
able to continue itemizing. .

“ The forms are a reflection of what the 
Congress has given us,”  Arthur Altman, 
chairman of the tax-forms advisory commit
tee at the IRS, told importers Monday as the 
IRS released first drafts of eight revised

forms and acbedulea.
They are: the baaic individual forma, the 

long 1040, the abort 1040A and the 1040EZ; 
Schedule A  for itemized deduction!; Sche
dule B for interest and dividenda; ScbeduleD 
fo r capital gains; Schedule E fo r self- 
employment income, and Form 2106 for em
ployee buainesa expenses.

Even the most noticeable changes in forms 
— those requiring the listing of dependents— 
are hardly radical.

The old Forms 1040 and 1040A required the 
reporting of the first names of dependent 
children and the names of other dependents 
claimed. In an effort to stop cheating, the new 
versions shift some of the lines around and 
require the full names oi all dependents plus 
the Social Security numbers of those over age 
4.

And although Congress severely restricted 
the number of workers entitled to fully de
ductible Individual Retirement Accounts, 
the change is reflected on the new tax forms 
as simply a requirement that each spouse’s 
IRA deduction be listed separately.

Altman said the IRS will begin testing the

new forma soon among taxpayers and he ex
pects some changes will be made after those 
testa are com p l^ .

Altman estimated that the new tax law, 
moat of which is taking effect this year, re
quires creation of about 40 new fmrms— only 
eight to 10 of them affecting individuals — 
and modifications in about 200 existing 
forms. Virtually every individual form will 
require some updating.

That new law affects virtually every indi
vidual and business taxpayer in one way or 
the other. It cut tax rates significantly, raised 
the persimal exemption and standard deduc
tions and eliminated or reduced several ite
mized deductions.

The new law and the new forms give the 
IRS the capability for the first time of esti
mating how much tax-exempt interest is 
earned each year by Americans. Each of the 
three basic forms requires that tax-free in̂  
terest be listed. That interest will not be 
taxed, although higher-income Social Secur
ity recipients will continue to use the figure ill 
calculating how much of their Social Security 
is subject to tax.

Bentsen predicts August passage o f trade bill
WASHINGTON (A P )— Sen. Uoyd Bentsen 

declared that the threat brought on by the 
lack of a Reagan administration energy poli
cy were underlined this week by the Iraqi 
missile attack on a U.S. frigate in the Persian 
Gulf.

“ Look what just happened in the Persian 
Gulf the other day,”  the Texas Democrat 
said, referring to the air attack on the USS 
Stark in which 37 sailors died. “ Doesn’t that

give you a sense of vulnerability?”
The Dem ocratic Finance Committee 

chairman, in a speech at the National Press 
Club ’Tuesday, called for development of a 
policy that would reduce U.S. dependence on 
foreign oil and bolster domestic production.

Foreign oil accounts for 39 percent of that 
consumed by Americans and estimates are 
that figure will reach 50 percent before 1995. 

The Senate trade bill, reported out of Bent-

sen’s committee earlier this month, contains 
a provision to restrict oil imports to 50 per
center less.

“ ’This administration had a free hand ob 
trade for years — and they sat on it. They 
talked free trade rhetoric and turned the 
other cheek while markets were closed to 
American products,”  Bentsen said. “ ’The 
days of free hands and unlimited White 
House discretion on trade are over.”

f  ZO P

S l i p  i n t o  S u m m e r . . .

Gauze
Dresses

J / ' j

i«r’

Assorted styles in 
100% cotton gauze. 

Light and cool as 
\ a breeze in

rich colors for\ \
\  V a long hot

Summer ahead. 
r \  Reg. 30.00

V/

V

Men’s Higgins 
Walk Shorts

1 4 9 9  ^
A Summer basic! ,  \
Choose from solids, 
stripes, plaids and 
checks for every 
Summer day!
Stock up now 
Reg. 22 00

e'sSo«''-

New colors 
Just arrived!
But we still 
can’t tell you
whose famous designer 
label is on these soft 
absorbent terry bath 
sheets. 100% cotton 
and pure luxury!
Slightly irregulars.
Reg. 30.00

1 4 9 9

V

Si

LI

\ ' 
1 \
1 \

/ / ' \
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Unconstructed Jackets

99

/ j

(♦>.1

h

Soft, c(X)l Calcutta guaze 
makes this easy jacket 

Summer perfect. Two 
‘ pockets, roll sleeves 
;; and gently shaped
'■ i  L collar look great, 

poly/cotton blenc 
wears great, too 

' Basic Spring
colors, sizes 

10-18. Reg. 30.00

-i N

Shop Monday thru Saturday 
10 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Dunlap's Charge, Visa, 
MasterCard, American Express Coronado Center
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Lifestyles
Use these tips to create 
perfect souffle every time

Ugly root gives lovely flavor
Knobby brown gingerroot is 

no beauty, but it does great 
things for the taste of Oriental 
recipes and entrees o f all 
kinds.

The flavor of gingerroot is 
hotter and more aromatic than

ground ginger.
You’ll find gingerroot in the 

produce section of the supes> 
market; look for a piece with 
light brown skin and firm, pun
gent flesh.

A piece of root 1 inch long

and V« inch in diameter yMds 
about 2 teaspoons grated ging
erroot.

Storage:
Wrap the root in a paper

towel and refrigerate.

! Xi

By NANCY BYAL 
Better Hemes and Gardens 
Food Editor

A fluffy souffle makes a big im
pression every time. Our test 
kitchen offers these secrets to a 
perfect souffle:

For best volume, separate eggs 
straight from the refrigerator, 
but leave them at room tempera
ture 30 minutes before beating.

For a “ top hat,”  use a spatula 
to trace a 1-inch-deep circle 
through the mixture about 1 inch

from the edge.
An unbaked souffle can wait in 

its dish in'the refrigerator for up 
to 2 hours before you put it in the 
oven.

Don’t peek! At least not for the 
first 25 minutes of baking time.

Serve by gently breaking the 
souffle into portions with two 
forks. Then spoon out.

CAMEMBERT-CRAB
SOUFFLE

V* cup finely chopped celery

Delight your family and friends with a light, airy camem-
ab “ ■ -bert-crab souffle. Use two forks to gently break apart the 

souffle into serving portions, then spoon out.

Serve this salad 
in pineapple shells
By NANCY BYAL 
Better Homes and Gardens 
Food Editor

An impressive way to serve 
this lunch or supper salad is right 
in the fresh pineapple shells. 
Some of the cutout pineapple goes 
into the salad, with enough extra 
for breakfast or a fruit salad the 
next day. Pass the dressing so 
diners can serve themselves.

PINEAPPLE-HAM SALAD
V4 cup mayonnaise or salad 

dressing
V4 cup dairy sour cream

2 tablespoons finely 
chopped cucumber

V4 teaspoon garlic salt
Dash bottled hot pepper 

sauce
2 small fresh pineapples 
(about 2 pounds each), 

chilled
3 cups tom lettuce

2 cups diced fully cooked 
ham

1 avocado, peeled, seeded

and sliced
In a sm all bow l com bine

pienapple-ham  salad served in a fresh 
The or« ■

Few can resist ------- --------------- -------------------------
pineapple shell. The dressing that accompanies it has a 
touch of garlic and hot pepper sauce.

Almontd, apricot flavors 
combine in layer cake
By NANCY BYAL 
Better Homes and Gardens 

,Food Editor

If you can't find cake and pas- 
riry filling with the other baking 
I supplies in your supermarket, de- 
’ corate the cake with plain whip- 
«ped cream. Add 2 teaspoons of 
Am aretto  or a few  drops of 
almond extract for the almond 
flavor.

ALMOND APRICOT CAKE
1 package 2-layer white

cake mix
12-ounce jar apricot '' 

preserves
2 tablespoons Amaretto 
IW cups whipping cream 
Vt cup almoiid cake and

pastry filling 
Sliced almoods, toasted 

(optional)
Prepare and bake cake mix 

accor& ig to package dtrectioos.

2 tablespoons thinly sliced
green onion 

1 small clove garlic, 
minced

3 tablespoons margarine or
butter

3 tablespoons all-purpose 
flour

1 teaspoon dry mustard 
V4 teaspoon salt 

Dash pepper 
1 cup mUk

5 ounces camembert cheese, 
rind removed and cubed 
frounce can crab meat, 

drained, flaked, and 
cartilage removed 

5 egg yolks 
7 egg whites

Butter one side of a foil strip. 
Secure it around a 2-quart souffle 
dish, extending 2 inches above 
the dish. In a medium saucepan 
cook celery, onion and garlic in 
margarine until tender. Blend in 
flour, mustard, salt and pepper 
Add milk all at once; cook and 
stir until bubbly. Add cheese; stir 
to melt. Stir in crab meat. Re
move from heat.

Add egg yolks to cheese mix
ture one at a time, mixing thor
oughly a fter each. Beat egg 
whites to stiff peaks; gradually 
fold yolk mixture into beaten 
whites until well mixed. Turn into 
prepared ungreased souffle dish. 
Bake in a 350-degree oven for 40 
minutes or until a knife inserted 
near center comes out clean. Re
move collar. Serve immediately. 
Makes fr servings.

Nutrition analysis per serving: 
2fr0 cal., 18 g pro., 7 g carbo., 18 g 
fat, 27fr mg cbol., 820 mg sodium. 
U.S. RDA: 22 percent vit. A, 23 
percent riboflavin, 19 percent 
calcium, 2fr percent phosphorus.

, V

MANUIM TUKlRtOUPON/NOEXPIRAIIONIMIl | 3 O Í 1

on any
Nestea product

2 oz. or larger

rs>

30< L IM IT : O N E  C O U P O N  P E R  P U R C H A S E

To th« Deater Ybu wiH be reimbursed lor the lace value ol this coupon 
plus 8(. it submitted in compliance with Nestle Foods Corporation 
Redemption Policy incorporated herein by relerence (5ood only in 
USA Consumer must pay Sales Tax Void where Prohibited/Taxed 
Restricted Cash Value 1/tOOC FOR REDEMPTION. MAIL TO NESTLE 
FOODS CORPDRATION. PO Box 20340. EL PASO. TEXAS 79998

the Siinllower Group MONEY SAVING COUPONS ¿SSi*. the Sunllower Group

mayonnaise, sourcrcam, cucum
ber, garlic salt and hot pepper 
sauce; set aside. Halve pineap
ples lengthwise. Using a sharp 
knife, cut out pineapple meat, 
leaving shells intact. Reserve 
shells . Cut hard co re  from  
pineapple meat; cut pineapple 
into large chunks.

Combine lettuce, ham and 3 
cups of the pineapple chunks 
(cover and refrigerate remaining 
pineapple chunks for another 
use); toss. Spoon ham mixture 
into pineapple shells. Garnish 
with avocado slices. Pass dres
sing. Makes 4 servings.

Nutrition analysis per serving : 
376cal., 17gpro.,21 gcarbo.,2frg 
fat, 52 mg chol., 1052 mg sodium. 
U.S. RDA: 13 percent vit. A, fr4 
p e rcen t v it . C, 47 p e rcen t 
thiamine, 16 percent riboflavin, 
22 percent niacin, 13 percent iron, 
19 percent phosphorus.

using two 8 by 8 by 2-inch baking 
pans. Cool 10 minutes on wire 
racks. Remove from pans; cool. 
<^t layers in half horizontally, 
forming 4 layers. Stir together 
preserves and Amaretto.

To assemble, spread 1 cake 
layer with one-third of the apricot 
mixture. Repeat with 2 more 
layers and the remaining apricot 
mixture. Top with final layer. 
Beat cream to soft peaks. Gently 
fold in almond cake filling. Using 
pastry tube and decorative tip, 
pipe whipped cream  mixture 
over top and sides of cake (or 
spread with narrow metal spatu
la). Garnish cake with toasted 
almonds. Chill. Makes Ifr serv
ings.

Nutrition analysis per serving: 
299 cal., 2 g pro., 45 g carbo., 4 f  
fat, 30 mg chol., 223 mg sodium. 
U.S. RD A : 13 percent phos
phorus. —  ----- ......._

W IN  T H E  M O S T O R IG IN A L HAWAIIAN VACATION.. .

40 GRAND PRHES
(One f t r  State):
DELUXE \m M W i TRIP 
FOR TWO . . .  A week in Msui. plus, 
hike down Mount Haleakala. the 
world's largest dormant volcano!

PIV...

OR ONE OF 2,500 DR PEPPER
BICYCLES!

2,500 1st PRIZES
(50 per State):

Murray 10-Speed Bicycles, 
customized for Dr Pepper

10,000 2nd PRIZES
(200 per State):

Dr Pepper Bicycle T-Shirts
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Enter the Maxwell House’ Coffee

Take A Break Your Wa/' Sweepstakes.
Over 10,000 %vinners of cash and prizes.

With $5,000 from Maxvwll 
House* Coffee, you can lake a 
break your way this summer. 
Whether it's summer fun at a 
plush resort, a relaxing slay in 
Acapulco Bay, or just spending 
those long summer days in your 
own pool. Maxwell House*

wants yrxj to take a break—  -on us. 
To enter the swee()stakes, simply 
fill out and use the (oupons Ijelow. 
You'll save on fh«* rich taste of 
Maxwell House* Cioffee rin d  lie 
automatically entered. O r  ycxj can 
follow the dirc>ctions below.

r r f c  E  A  f  E i v r v w n  I  fu s t f i l l  in t h e e n t r \ 'h l i in k o n th i ‘ (.(X J iX M i^ndIT  S t A S Y T O c N T E R !  ^deembyAuH II, m '
• G R A N D  PRIZE: 10 winners of $S,()O0.(X) 

a FIRST PRIZE: 25 winners of $2,SO0.(X)

• SECOND PRIZE: 1000 winners of a leSportsac* 
weekender (ravel Itag (retail value $45.00)

a THIR D PRIZE: 10,000 Winners of s "Maxwell 
Hosfse* It's coffee made our way" mug.
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Xi Beta Chi officers

(SUIT PkM*l

New officers for Xi Beta Chi chapter of Beta ner, recording secretary; Debbie Hosan, 
Sigm aPhiare, seated from left, Linda Hiler, president; Shirley Bullard, corresponding 
vice p res id en t; and Donna M onthey, secretary; and Debbie Middleton, parlia- 
treasurer. Standing from left are Sue Gar- mentarían.

Rho Eta officers

(MairPWtol

New officers for Rho Eta chapter of Beta 
Sigma Phi are, seated from left, Pam Gar
ner, Extension officer; and Jan Parks, pres
ident. Standing from left are Cheryl Harris,

vice president; Lynn Ferrell, treasurer; and 
Joyce Pulse, corresponding secretary. Not 
shown is Charisa W isem an, recording  
secretary.

LeFors relatives 
attend dedication

Among those attending dedica
tion ceremonies of the Perry 
LeFors statue Saturday near 
Coronado Center were family 
members Molita LeFors East- 
land of Beaumont and Margaret 
Lang of Zurich, Switzerland.

Mrs. Eastland is L eF o rs ’ 
youngest child, and Lang is a re
lative of Emma LeFors, who 
came to the United States from 
Switzerland at age 16 and mar
ried Perry LeFors about three 
years later.

LeFors was a Panhandle area 
pioneer who helped organize 
Gray County and gave the town of 
Lefors its name.

This was Lang’s fourth visit to 
the United States and her second 
to Pampa. She has traveled by 
train through 34 states.

The Lang fam ily , o f which 
Emma LeFors was a member, 
was from Rheinfelden, Switzer
land. The name means fields on 
the Rhine river, and the area has 
a population of 8,000.

“ I have more relatives (about 
lUO) in the United States than in 
Switzerland. Many of my fami
ly ’s members came to the United 
States,”  Lang said.

Mrs. Eastland said she had 
very faint memories of her father 
and four sisters, who died of 
typhoid fever when she was a 
small child.

” 1 have a mental picture of 
them, but I don’t know whether it 
is memory or what I ’ve been told. 
Vera, the eldest. Mother, brother 
Emmett and I were the only sur
vivors (of typhoid) in a family of 
seven,”  she said.

Mrs. Eastland and her mother 
moved to McLean and then to 
California after the tragedy, 
where they stayed for about 10 
years. Mrs. Eastland had com
pleted her public school educa
tion in California and attended 
college at the University of Texas 
and University of Oklahoma.

She has resided in Beaumont 
since 1933, when she married 
James H. Eastland of Mineral 
Wells, who was employed by Sun 
Oil Company.

“ The o il business changed 
Pampa, and it has grown, natur
ally. There are lots of trees — 
there weren’t this many trees 
when 1 was a child. 1 think Pampa 
has turned into a beautiful city,”  
Mrs. Eastland said.

Goo(j Sam has fewer 
ai(d requests in April

Money is tie that binids 
wife to boring marriage

Dear Abby
Abigail Van Buren

DEAR ABBY: I am a small town 
minister’s daughter who married a 
very nice but boring man. When I 
first met "Steve,” he was a young 
lawyer who had just lost his license 
to practice and was building houses 
at the time. 1 taught school. We did 
all kinds of crazy and fun things, 
and after a while we were married, 
much to the displeasure of my 
parenU. A year later we had a 
beautiful daughter. 1 continued to 
teach because being home with a 
small child was not my idea of fun. 
.Steve got his license back and 
continued to practice law, spending 
long hours at the offlce. He has 
gained a lot of weight and now 
looks like the late W.C. Fields — 
bulbous nose and all.

I want out of this marriage, but 
the money is really rolling in right 
now, and I hate to walk away from 
it. 1 can’t talk to a lawyer because 
the only ones I know are friends of 
Steve’s.

1 need to know a few things: I f  1 
retain cusU)dy of our daughter, will 
Steve be responsible for the pay
ments and upkeep of our new home? 
Will 1 be given a living allowance or 
alimony? Or will I just get child 
support? Please help me because I 
don’t want to jeopardize my situa
tion before 1 know where I stand.

DYING OF BOREDOM 
IN TEXAS

DEAR DYING: I enn’t predict 
the terma o f yovr setUement 
ahoald yon divorce this “ nice 
but boring”  man.

As long as the money is 
"rea lly  rolling in,”  spend a 
little, and take a trip to another 
Texas town and consult a law
yer who doesn’t know your W.C. 
F ields looka like, my little  
chickadee. Only a lawyer can 
answer your questions.

DEAR ABBY; I am an ordinary 
guy and a corporate accountant. A 
major part of my job is hearing 
complaints from employees who 
perceive that errors were made in 
the area of accounting.

More and more, as I listen to these 
complainers, I fantasize smashing 
them with my fíats, knocking them 
to the ground and stomping them to 
death!

Of course I would never do such 
a thing in real life, but I enjoy these 
daydreams so much. I’m becoming 
concerned about my mental health.

Am I in trouble?
CONCERNED IN HOUSTON

D EAR CONCERNED: Not 
necessarily. “ Fantaaixing”  acts 
as a safety valve, allowing us to 
blow  o f f  the steam o f sup
pressed desires without actu
ally acting out anti-social be
havior fo r which we would 
become accountable.

However, i f  yon are genuinely 
concerned about “ en joy ing" 
these v io len t fantasies too 
much, I think yon should con
sult a mental health profes
sional — i f  only to put your mind 
at ease.

DEAR ABBY: On behalf of all 
hearing-impaired people like me 
who have to read 1 ^ , will you 
pleaae remind professionals such as 
doctors, lawyers, actors, lecturera, 
dergymen, etc., to trim their muat- 
adies and beards? In order to read 
their Upa, we must SM them.

SUN CITY U P  READER

Molita LeFors Eastland, left, of Beaumont, and 
Margaret Lang of Switzerland were relatives of Per
ry and Emma LeFors who attended dedication cere
monies Saturday of a statue honoring LeFors.

Exercise works best in moderation

Good Samaritan Christian Ser
vices, 309 N. Ward, has had fewer 
requests for the second month in 
a row, with April’s requests down 
11 percent from March.

Aid for utility payments was 
down 66 percent, with the 18 
assisted representing the fewest 
utility aid recipients since June 
1985.

Part of the reason for de
creased utility aid is availability 
of special funds from two other 
organizations for this type of aid, 
according to Bill Ragsdale, ex
ecutive director of Good Samar
itan. The extra funds will not be 
renewed at the other two orga
nizations, Ragsdale said, and 
utility aid from Good Samaritan 
is expected to increase once 
again after the other organiza
tions’ monies are exhausted.

Food requests were down 18 
percent, while clothing requests 
were up from 43 in March to 75 for 
April, a 75 percent increase.

The Rev. Charles Paulson, 
Good Samaritan president and 
pastor of Zion Lutheran Church, 
will be leaving his post to move to 
Wichita Falls, where he will pas
tor a Lutheran church.

Of 217 families requesting aid 
in A p r il, 187 fa m ilie s  w ere 
helped. Of these, 139 received 
food; clothing, 75; utilités, 18; 
transportation, four; lodging, 
four; medical, 11; and other, 12. 
A tota l of 645 persons were 
helped.

lliirty  families did not receive 
requested aid because several 
utility aid requests were not cons

idered to be an emergency, but a 
continuing situation with no 
effort at self-help. Some food re
quests were refused due to the ap
plicants receiving food the same 
day from the Salvation Army.

There were 195 families resid
ing in Gray County who received 
help. Others were 13 newcomers, 
one family outside Gray County 
but within 25 miles of Pampa, and 
eight transients.

Six families were referred by 
churches, 13 by friends, and 198 
were returns. There were nine 
emergency after-hours calls.

Out-of-pocket expenses for 
April were $132.34 for food; clo
thing, $78.05; utiUties, $1,015.08; 
transportation, $98.48; lodging, 
$37.74; and medical, $200.50. Tot
al April expenses were $2,826.85, 
including $885 annual insurance 
cost, compared to $3,465.70 for 
March.

Clothing requests were up for 
adults and down for children, a 
reversal of last month’s pattern 
o f requests. C loth ing item s 
needed include children’s clo
thing, any size jeans, work clo
thing and tennis shoes.

Food shortages for April in
cluded canned meat, frozen meat 
and peanut butter.

The board of directors will 
meet Thursday to consider a 
proposal to amend the by-laws 
concerning attendance require
ments for a quorum. The by-laws 
currently require a minimum of 
one representative from a major
ity of the member churches.

NEW YORK (AP) — Modera 
tlon in exercise is better for you 
than running marathons or 
trying to set fitness records, 
according to Reebok Aerobic In 
formation Bureau.

A recent study of 17,000 male 
Harvard alumni by Dr. Ralph S. 
Paffenbarger Jr. of Stanford Uni
versity showed that men who en

gaged in a modest exercise prog
ram, like a brisk three-mile daily 
w alk , had death rates one- 
quarter to one-third lower than 
the sedentary alumni.

The ideal life-extending prog
rams used between 2,000 and 
3,500 calories a week. Beyond 
that, there was no added benefit, 
and, in some cases, there was a 
slight detrimental effect.
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Sports Scene
LA takes 
2>0 lead
By JOHN NADEL 
AP Sports Writer

INGLEWOOD. Calif. (AP) — 
'Magic Johnson saved his best for 

’ .what he calls winnin’ time as the 
'Los Angeles Lakers took a 2-0 
lead over the Seattle Supersonica 
in the NBA’s Western Conference 
finals.

Tom Chambers, on the other 
hand, saved his best for the post
game interviews.

Johnson, selected Monday as 
the NBA’s Most Valuable Player, 
scored 12 of his 20 points in the 
fourth quarter Tuesday night to 
lead the Lakers to a 112-104 vic
tory over the Sonics. 

w “ We’ve been there so many 
.times before and we know what to 

'  do and who to look for,’ ’ Johnson 
said of the game’s final minutes. 

‘ •.̂ T’Tbey were doubling me all the 
^.>time, but I don’t worry about 
l''rscoring, just winning.
’ “ When 1 was finally able to 

break through at the end, the 
scoring just came into place.’ ’

Chambers, Seattle ’ s high- 
scoring forward, was held to 
eight points, all in the first half. 
He made only four of his 12 field 
goal attempts.

Afterward, he was livid con
cerning the game’s officiating.

“ It was discouraging because I 
didn't play as well as I could 
have”  Chambers said. “ I think 
(referee) Eddie Middleton had a 
wager on the game. He stunk.

The best-of-seven series now 
moves to Seattle for the third and 
fourth gam es Saturday and 
Monday

Major Learie 
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Celtics bombard
Pistons 104-91

%
M %  -

By HOWARD ULMAN 
APSpM l« Writer

I
lAP LaferphoU»

Bill Laimbeer hangs from the net as Larry Bird rehounds.

BOSTON (AP) — It was an un
believable game, but not because 
it was well played.

How could two (rf basketball’s 
best players, Isiah Thcnnaa and 
Larry Bird, miaa 33 of 46 field- 
goal attempts?

How could two of basketball’s 
best teams, the Detroit Pistons 
and Boston O ltics, perform with 
such mediocrity in the players?

And how could the NBA’s de
fending champions be as banged 
up as they say they are?

“ All that stuff about injuries is 
a lot of hogwash,’ ’ Thomas said 
after Boston beat the Pistons 104- 
91 in ’Tuesday night’s opener of 
their Eastern Conference final 
series. “ I think they are lying, 
flat out lying.’ ’

Center Robert Parish, who is 
recovering from a sprained left 
ankle, had 31 points and nine re
bounds. Forward Kevin McHale, 
who has a broken bone in his right 
foot and is getting over a sprained 
right ankle, had 21 points.

And Bird, who is relatively 
healthy, hopes his shooting touch 
will get well after he made just 
seven of 22 shots. But he finished 
with a triple-double oi 18 points, 
16 rebounds and 11 assists.

“ I try to play the total game 
every night,’ ’ he said. “ If I ’m not 
scoring, I tiV to make up in other 
areas.’ ’

He wasn’t the only superstar 
who couldn’t find the hoop. ’Tho
mas had two points in the first 
half, when he made just one of 12 
shots. He ended up leading De-

Bowers Ranch downs Pampa Hardware
Optimist 
roundup

Bowers Ranch went on a scor
ing spree in the late innings to 
down Pampa Hardware, 11-3, 
Tuesday in a Babe Ruth game at 
Optimist Park.

The game was tied at 2-all after 
four innings when Bowers cut 
loose at the plate.

Winning p itcher was Tory 
Peet, who allowed six hits while 
striking out seven and walking 
six. Scott Lucas, who yielded four 
hits while striking out seven and 
walking six, took the loss.

Chapo Rivera had three base 
hits and an RBI while E ric 
Cochran had an RBI double and 
Tory Peet a triple for Bowers. 
Clay Lee, Andrew Ramirez, Jay 
Earp and Todd Peak all had sing
les. Four runs crossed the plate 
on a fielder's choice error after a 
groundball by Peet.

Mark Wood had a triple and 
single and Donnie Medley a dou
ble for Hardware while Richardo 
Armendariz, Scott Lucas and Jon 
Clark each had a single.

Bowers coach Weldon Ellis 
said outstanding defense was 
played by Rivera, Lee, Bryan 
Ellis, Cochran and Steve San
ders

It was the first victory for Bow
ers after two losses while Pampa 
Hardware dropped to 0-3.

First National Bank won over 
Grant Supply, 7-4, in another 
Babe Ruth game played last 
night.

Will Winbome pitched a two- 
hitter as OCAW defeated Moose,

12-3, Tuesday in a National 
League Bambino game.

Winbome pitched all six in
nings and recorded eight strik- 
outs as OCAW lifted its record to 
3-2.

Greg Moore led OCAW at the 
plate with a two-run homer and 
also played outstanding defense 
at shortstop.

O thers co lle c tin g  hits fo r  
OCAW w ere W inbom e, Dan 
O’Dell and Matt Winbome.

Justin Comelsen and Jeremy 
Roberts had the only hits for 
Moose.

Keith Stewart and Matt Finney 
pitched for Moose.

Bret Queen played a good de
fensive game at first base, said 
OCAW coach Larry Gilbert.

Moose is still looking for its 
first victory

In American League Bambino 
action. Dyers outlasted Holmes 
for a 7-5 victory.

Lamont Nickleberry hit the 
gam e-winning home run fo r 
Dyers.

Winning pitcher was Micah 
Brooks, who helped his own cause 
with a double and single. Clar
ence Reed had three singles, 
Ross Johnson a single and dou
ble, Dwain Nickleberry a single 
and double, Ben Hunter Shawn 
Tranthum and Shawn Hayes, 
singles.

Jarrod Shaw knocked in four of 
the five Holmes’ runs with a sac
rifice and double. Vincent Mar
tinez had a double and single 
while Brad Baldridge and T.J. 
Warren had singles.

H ie game was a makeup from 
last Monday n ight’ s contest 
which was rained out. Dyers was 
leading 84), but the game had to 
replayed after the rain halted ac

tion.
Matthew Clark picked up a 

save for Dyers.
Sean Hardman was the losing 

pitcher.
Dyers is unbeaten in AL play 

with a 3-0 record while Holmes is 
now 1-1-1.

In a T-Ball game, the NBCCubs 
slipped past the Texas Furniture 
Jaguars 30-29.

Chad Epperson and Cara East 
each had singles to lead the Cubs 
while John Callison had a single

INCH
m m

<aua pàtio by L.D. Strata).

Guy Savage beats a throw back to third.

Financial help, needed for Pampa tracksters
FRO M  TH E  N O T E P A D : 

PAUL M eINTIRE, three-time 
winner of the Most Valuable Gol
fer award at PHS, will become an 
assistant professional at Byron 
Nelson’ s Trophy Club cham
pionship layout at Roanoke. 
Meintire had been an assistant at 
the Papago CC at Phoenix- 
. .Speaking of golf, did you know 
that former major league base- 
baller JIM PIERSALL and Pam
pa CC golf pro MICKEY PIER
SALL are shirttail relations.? 
'Jim, now a public relations assis
tant for the Chicago Cubs, dug the 
information out while delving 
into his hobby of genealogy- 
'...Another baseball relative, 
DANNY HEEP, cousin of former 
PHS star baseballers Steve and 
Cary Molberg, is “ sitting in his 
pew home on Medina Lake near 
San Antonio and driving his mer- 
(pedes. ’ ’ Age 29, Heep was a mem
ber of the NY Meta the past four 
seasons, got his world cham
pionship ring, took free agency 
last w in ter, and has bad no 
a ttractive  o ffers . Some club 
Beading a power-hitting lefty 
sw inger is missing the boat, 
/ary, incidentally, is a banking 
' 'ear at Tascoaa National in 

rillo, where brother Steve

(who once signed a nice bonus 
deal with the Houston Colt 45s) is 
a partner in a tire company.

R U TH  H O L L A D A Y , who 
accompanied her husband, Odis, 
through several coaching jobs 
across Texas (including White 
Deer and Pampa) is still teaching 
in the Boys Ranch School Dis
trict. “ The four girls and I got 
together in Dallas last weekend,”  
Ruth tells me...Two PHS senior 
Lady Harvesters need to raise 
$4.500 immediately in order to 
compete internationally in Red 
China and Hong Cong under the 
International Sports Exchange 
banner June 15 through June 22. 
L A Q U IT A  B R O W N  and 
ANDREA HOPKINS have been 
invited and need local financial 
support. If you can help, contact 
the Pampa Chamber of Com
merce or the PHS athletic depart
ment. AMY COCKRELL, dnugb- 
ter of form er Harvester grid- 
basketball star Buddy and foot
ball queen Joyce, has been 
elected secretary of next year’s 
PHS’s senior class. Amy is a star 
member of the school’s champion 
girls’ rodeo team. Outstandiiig 
athlete DUSTIN M ILLER will 
serve as junior data praaident 
next yes'- tvia quiz: He holds

Sports Forum

Warren Hasse

the all-time record for the most 
career pinch hits, and is still ac
tive in the major leagues, and his 
middle name is Gerodmo. Who is 
he and what team is he on?

Canyon RS will Join the District 
1-4A volleyball competition next 
August, after fielding its first 
game as an all-nophomore squad 
last ynnr. Coach is former PHS 
b a s k e tb a ll  s ta r  K E L L E Y  
RICHARD80N...Although pln- 
gund with a variety of injiuies 
timt aUowad him to play hi only 68 
games, the fewest in nine NBA 
s e a so n s , E x -W T S U  s ta r  
MAURICE CHEEKS avoraged 
15.8 potots ptr gamo, third best 
on the Phfladdphia 78ors team, 
and tha seventh consecutlva year 
Chaaks has loppad tha previoos 
season average.. .Aren’t the ahao- 
lutaiy worst calls in the major 
loagnoi belBg made on plays at

second ba8e?...Sym.'sthies to 
former WTSU assistant coach 
LEON FULLER, who lost 91 per
cent of last season’s offense in the 
recent National Football League 
draft. Running back STEVE 
BARTALO (drafted by Tampa 
Bay) and qb Kelly Stoufter (St. 
Louis) accounted for 4,023 of the 
Cdorado Stote Rams’ 4.428 total 
yards in 1986. Fuller was defen
s iv e  coord inator fo r  G ENE 
M A Y F IE L D  at the Canyon 
school prior to moving to the 
same post at UT-Austin.

“ I  think we had a good reendt- 
iiig effort,’ ’ fmrmer PHS basket- 
baU coach ROBERT MePHER- 
SM f told me last week. "We n - ' 
endted eight players to UNC- 
WILMINGTON. four from juator 
coUsge and four high schoolers.’ ’ 
...Another form er Harvester 
coach, GARLAND  NICHOLS.

has been elected to the board of 
the Texas HS Basketball Coaches 
Association. Retiring from the 
board after completing his term 
is popular Palo Duro HS mentor, 
Ed Smith. And do you realize that 
Amarillo school has only had one 
other head basketball coach, 
Tom Gilley, since opening in 1956 
as that c i^ ’s second senior high 
school. Nichols will also help con
duct the TABC boys summer bas
ketball camp at UT-San Antonio 
June 21-26...T r iv ia  answer; 
Manuel Geronimo (Manny) Mota 
is the pinch-hitter supreme who 
had a 20-season major league

{ilaying career, manufacturing 
50 base hits in 606 pinch hit at 

bats, and more impressively, 
only once took a called third 
strike. He is now a coach with the 
Dodgers.

And who was ttie Panhandle 
area basketball coach whopoetod 
this announcement on the b u ^  
tin board at the recent Texas 
A sso c ia t io n  o f B a sk e tb a ll 
Coaches meeting? "Basketball 
Job: Boys(HrOiria. By coach who 
started his son ahead of board 
president’s son two ballgunes. 
Coatactr-(slgaed by a (9 a u  A 
coach in die Texas Panhandle), 
reports the TABC newsletter.

troitwith 18 points, but connected 
on only six of his 24 shoto.

“ I ’ l l  never shoot this way 
again,”  he said. “ Next time I 
don’t know if they’ll leave me that 
open but if diey do, they’d pay.”

Next time is Thursday night, 
when the Celtics are home again 
fw  Game 2 of the hesUd-sevea 
seriea. They have won 38 of their 
last 34 games at Boston Garden, 
where the Pistons are 0-15 since 
winning on Dec. 19,1982.

In the opener, both teams 
showed the effects oi their pre
vious series.

The Celtics had trouble muster
ing much intoDSity after ending 
their intense seven-game series 
with MUwaukee last Sunday. De
troit had trouble shaking off the 
cobwebs from five days on the 
sidelines since they eUminated 
Atlanta 4-1 last Wednesday night.

“ We were a little rusty,”  De
troit forward Ricky Mahorn said. 
“ I guess the layoft didn’t help.”

As for Boston, “ the letdown 
was very much apparent out 
there,”  after the “ championship- 
type series”  with Milwaukee, 
Celtics’ Coach K.C. Jones said.

The lead was 75-68 after three 
quarters and 90 ^  when Detroit’s 
Vinnie Johnson made a layup 
with 6:23 left in the game.

“ I was ecstatic going into the 
final seven minutes,”  Detroit 
Coach Chuck Daly said. “ That 
was great after the way we shot in 
the game.”

But after Vinnie Johnson’s bas
ket, Detroit didn’t score for 3:25 
and by that time Boston’s lead 
was up to 98-83 with less than 
three minutes remaining.

Sports briefs

for the Jaguars.
Outstanding defensive players 

for NBC were Jerren Miller, J.D. 
Woelfle and Jason Harper. John 
Callison and Josh Blakemon 
were the top defensive players 
for Texas Furniture.

In tonight’s action, Cabot plays 
Dixie in the National Bambino 
League while Keyes plays Deans 
and Chase takes on Citizens in the 
American League.

No games are scheduled in the 
Babe Ruth League.

By The Aasocialed Presa 

TENNIS

DUESSELDORF, West Ger
many (A P ) — M artin  Ja ite  
sparked Argentina to a 2-1 vic
tory over defending champion 
France in the opening group 
match of the $750,000 World Team 
Cup tennis tournament.

Czechoslovakia beat Australia 
34) in the other group match.

Meanwhile, the trainer for 
Sweden’s Stefan Edberg said the 
worid’s No. 3- ranked player had 
suffered a groin injury and might 
have to miss the French Open 
that starts next wookin Paris.

Jaite, a runner-up at last 
week’s Italian Open, defeated 
France’s Henri Leconte 7-6, 7-6 
after veteran Guillermo Vilas 
beat Thierry Tulasne 7-6, 6-2 in 
the opening match.

BASKETBALL

EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J. 
(AP) — An arbitrator has ruled 
that the New Jersey Nets cannot 
void the remaining two years on a 
$1.55 million contract with in
jured guard Otis Birdsong, but 
the NBA club does not have to pay 
him his full salary for the season 
just completed.

The Nets filed suit Feb. 25, 
claiming Birdsong did not tell 
them he had suffered a stress 
fracture of his right leg before he 
signed the three-year contract in 
November. Birdsong played in 
only seven gam es this past 
season.

COLORADO SPRINGS, Colo. 
(AP) Navy’s David Robinaon 
and two idayers from the NCAA 
championship team from Indi
ana w ere named to the 12- 
member basketball team that 
w ill compete fo r  the United 
States in the Pan Am erican 
Games this summer.
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Rangers rally for 
win over Detroit
Incaviglia 
tossed out

ARLINGTON, Texas (AP) — If
■ beauty is in the eye of the behol-
- der, so, too, is the aesthetic quali-
'* ty of a baseball game.
■ Looking at Tuesday night’s
■ game from the winner’s dugout, 

Texas Rangers manager Bobby
'■ Valentine called it “ a heck of a 

ballgame and one hell of a com
eback."

Shifting through the debris of 
his club’s 10-8 loss in the Detroit 
clubhouse,Tigers manager Spar
ky Anderson called it ‘ ‘criminal, 
a circus.’ ’

‘ ‘ In my 18 years of managing in 
the major leagues,’ ’ Anderson 
continued, “ that’ s the worst 
baseball game I ’ve ever seen.’ ’

Both managers had evidence to
- back their claims.

Valentine’s Rangers went into 
the fifth inning trailing 8-2 and 
rallied to win it on Larry Parrish’

' 2-out, 3-nin home run in the bot-
■- tom of the eighth.

Along the way, Texas relievers 
Ron Meridith and Dale Mohorcic 
combined for 5 1-3 innings of

scoreless relief with Mohorcic, 3- 
1, picking up the victory.

Anderson’s evaluation was fla
vored by the fact that his club 
made five errors, giving the Ran
gers four unearned runs, and his 
bullpen couldn’t hold an 8-2 lead. 
Eric King, 2-3, served up the hom
er to Parrish.

Adding to the circus atmos
phere was a bench-clearing scuf
fle in the fifth inning in which 
there was a lot of milling around

but no punches thrown, and only 
one ejection, that of Rangers left 
fielder Pete Incaviglia.

“ The fight is the players’ busi
ness,’ ’ said Anderson. “ I don’t 
ever get involved in that stuff."

Incaviglia and Detroit patcher 
Mike Heath were the central fi
gures in the scuffle that erupted 
while the Rangers were staging a 
3-run rally to pull within 85.

“ He (Heath) tried to trip me as 1 
was coming to the plate,”  said In
caviglia.

.Texas player signed 
pre-season contract

AUSTIN, Texas (AP) — For
mer University of Texas wide re- 
c e iv e r  E vere tt Gay said he 
signed with a sports agent three 
weeks before the Longhorns 
started their 1987 season — a 
violation of NCAA regulations — 
because he needed the money.

Gay, a fifth-round choice of the 
Dallas Cowboys in last month’s 
National Football League draft, 
to ld  the Austin  A m erican - 
Statesman on Tuesday that he 
signed with sports agent Norby 
Waiters last summer.

NCAA rules prohibit players 
from entering into agreements 
with agents until after they finish 
their eligibility.

Gay said Walters loaned him 
money. He does not remember 
how much money be borrowed.

,' he told the American-Statesman, 
but said he plans to repay the 

" loan. He said he terminated his 
‘ contract with Walters Dec. 30.

Gay is one of nine players from 
three Southwest Conference 

. schools and one of 60 athletes 
.. from 28 schools nationwide who 
. have been subpoenaed to appear 
' before a Chicago grand jury look- 
ing into Walters’ admitted sign
ing of players while they still had 

' college eligibility remaining.
The list includes eight first- 

round draft picks.
Other SWe players subpoenaed 

by the grand jury are two of 
Gay’s former UT teammates, 
Edwin Simmons and William 
Harris; Jeff Atkins, Jerry Ball, 
Terence Mann and Ron Morris, 
all of Southern Methodist; and 
Byron Linwood and Egypt Allen 
of Texas Christian.

The grand jury is to meet each 
Tuesday for at least two months, 
t^wtking into dealings by Walters 

‘ and an aide, Lloyd Bloom, and 
possibly others. The panel is in
vestigating reports that Walters 
and Bloom threatened former 
clients who had broken agree
ments with them.

Walters has filed six breach of 
contract suits, including three

Groom blasts Briscoe, 18-1, 
;in high school baseball action
 ̂ Donald Brogdon threw a one- 

t  hitter as Groom defeated Bris- 
r coe, 181, in high school baseball
* action Monday.
•

I  Brogdon struck out a dozen bat- 
* ters while walking seven.
\ Bruce Thornton had a single

and double in two trips to the 
plate for Groom while team
m ates Sid Brass and Brent 
Thornton also had extra base 
hits. Jack Britten and Sid Brass 
knocked in two runs each.

Sam Watson had the lone base 
hit for Briscoe.

^Ladies Open Partnership results
f  Placings in the Ladies Open 
'Partnersh ip Golf Tournament 
^held last week at Celanese are 
•listed below:
> Chaaspioashlp
f
‘ 1. M arth a  B ad ge tt-R u b y  
:Holmes; 2. Lavonna Dalton- N iU  
H ill; 3. Mona Jennin^-Bobbi 
•Jennings.
: First FHgkt
«

1. Sue Winborn-Hatel Warren; 
1. Joyce Epperson- M ary Jo 
.Fiveash; 3. Margaret Lawyer- 
• Joyce Swope; 4. Mary Bond- 
Glenda Koch.

“ He (Incaviglia) yelled ‘Get out 
of my way* as he crossed the 
plate," said Heath. “ I  hoUered 
back that I wasn’t in his way and 
things broke loose. No punches 
were really thrown."

Parrish was on first base, hav
ing singled home Incaviglia, 
when the scuffle broke out, and he 
and veteran infielder Darrell 
Evans sort of wrestled around.

“ Just a couple of old guys roll
ing around so we wouldn’t get 
hurt,’ ’ said Parrish, who has 
driven home 23 runs in his last 14 
games. “ That way you get to play 
tomorrow.”

Two at-bats later, Parrish 
came to the plate with two outs 
and two runners on and worked 
King to a 3-0 count before hitting a 
drive that traveled an estimated 
450 feet, one of the longest ever hit 
at Arlington Stadium. It hit with 
enough impact to break a seat in 
the bleachers section.

“ It went 450 feet, and that’s 
where it broke the seat," said 
Valentine.

Bob Brower and Don Slaught 
also homered for the Rangers, 
and Alan Trammell and Darnell 
Coles connected for the Tigers, 
who saw a six-game winning 
streak snapped.

(AP I

Players from both teams break up a fight at home plate during the Rangers-. 
Tigers game.

against first-round draft picks, 
against his former clients. Wal
ters has admitted he signed many 
college athletes before their eligi
bility ended, giving them money 
and providing them cars.

Simmons’ agent, Willie Ander
son, said Simmons talked to 
federal attorneys Tuesday in Chi
cago.

The AUanta Constitution, in its 
editions today, reported that 
athletes appearing before the 
grand jury have been threatened 
with up to one year in jail on fraud 
and tax evasion charges.

The newspaper quoted Ander
son as saying Simmons phoned 
him in a panic after Tuesday’s 
grand ju ry  session, saying, 
“ They’re going to throw me in 
jail for a year.

“ Edwin went up there to 
cooperate and they hit him with 
th is ,’ ’ Anderson said. “ I t ’ s 
caught us completely off-guard. 
Apparently, that’s what they’re 
hitting the athletes up with: one- 
year impri.sonmcnt for fraud and 
tax evasion."

The Constitution said two other 
attorneys said the athletes they 
represent also were threatened 
with imprisonment. The attor
neys asked that they and their 
clients not to be identified, the 
newspaper said.

Gay now is represented by 
Bruce A llen , son of fo rm er 
Washington Redskins coach 
George Allen, of Phoenix. Gay 
has moved to Irving and is parti
cipating in a Cowboy minicamp 
this week.

Gay said the last time he spoke 
to Walters was before the NFL 
draft in April.

“ He was still trying to get me to 
go with him,”  Gay said of his con
versation with Walters.

A sked  i f  W a lte rs  had 
threatened him. Gay said “ I can't 
talk about that now.”  He did say 
Walters had not filed a breach of 
contract suit against him.

Gay said he has been sub
poenaed to testify before the 
grand jury May 26. Last week, a 
federal grand jury in Chicago 
subpoenaed all of his scholarship 
and amateur status records from 
UT, Gay said.

Harris’ agent Tom Williams 
said the grand jury has not sub
poenaed his client, but he has 
talked to the FBI.

<AP l,seerpfc#<ei

Astros’ Billy Hatcher is safe at home.

Swindell keeping 
fingers crossed
By STEVE HERMAN 
AP Sports Writer

INDIANAPOLIS (AP) — Sam
my Swindell was the 34th-fastest 
qualifier for Sunday’s 38car Indi
anapolis 500.

Swindell, a veteran sprint car 
racer with more than 400 career 
victories, qualified for his rookie 
Indy 500 last Saturday, then 
waited nervously as the field was 
completed with faster cars. Now, 
he is the first alternate for the $4 
million race.

On Sunday, after the final three 
spots were filled , the three 
slowest cars were bumped from 
the lineup by three faster cars. 
Swindell, who had qualified at 
201.840 mph, was the last to go, 
bumped by veteran Ed Pimm in 
the closing minutes of qualifica
tions.

“ It was close, but not close 
enough,”  said Swindell, whose 
average speed was .648 mph 
slower than the 33rd-place quali
fier, Steve Chassey, who was at 
202.488.

“ It was a lack of horsepower,”  
said Swindell, who was driving 
the only Pontiac-powered race 
car entered for this year’s race. 
“ I ran only 207,206 mph down the 
straights, so I ran as good a lap as 
I could. But I had to be a good 60 
horsepower down from anybody 
else here.”

The only chance for Swindell to

1. Peaches Hood-June Kelp; 2. 
Jan McKee-M. Schmidt; 3. Nan
cy Chaae-Gale Curtis; 4. Ann 
King-Margaret Adams.

TkiH  FUgkt
1. Jane McBunch-Delma Field; 

2. Jane Gattis-Fay Harvey; 3. 
Andrea Walling-Lois Watkins; 4. 
Ginger Loeffler- Barbara Guard.

Longest drive Carol Bush, 
championship; Hazel Whitting
ton, first flight; Peaches Hood, 
second flight; Delma Field, third 
flight.

Longest putt— (tie) Gail Curtin 
and liiMiie Schneider.

Closest to the Ida — (tie) Jan 
Johnson and Mona Jennings.

DID YOU KNOW TH A T

D ELBER T IS STILL SELLING
L l E 5 r r  That will make you money 

with its high interest

HEALTH INSURANCE—  Dependable,
strong companies with good rates.

ANNUITIES—  Tax Deferred, high 
interest, withdrawal priviledges.

WOOLFE INSURANCE AGENCY
Teoias (kmwneree Bank Bldg.
2201 CMC Cifcle, SuNe SOE 
Am nio. Te»Ms 7910B

Leave word a( 065-4041 
or cMI 353-1530 or 
350-4827 m AmarWo.

Pirates down Astros
By ALAN ROBINSON 
AP Sports Writer

PITTSBURGH (AP) — All the 
Pittsburgh Pirates needed to 
beat the Houston Astros was 
Mike Diaz’s long ball and Bobby 
Bonilla’s short hop.

Diaz hit one of the Pirates’ 
longest homers of the season and 
Bonilla ’ s apparently routine 
ground ball scored what proved 
the winning run in the seventh in
ning as the Pirates defeated 
Houston 82 Tuesday night.

“ This was an excellent, excel
lent win for us,”  Diaz said “ We 
had key hits in clutch situations. 
We did the little things you have 
to do to win ball games, and it’s 
important for us to keep doing 
those things if we’re gonna be a 
winner.”

Diaz’s long homer into the third 
tier of Three Rivers Stadium’s 
left-field seats and Sid Bream’s 
RBI single staked starter Brian 
Fisher to a 2-0 lead in the fifth 
inning — until the rains came. Af
ter a one-hour, 27-minute delay, 
Pittsburgh Manager Jim Ley- 
land replaced Fisher with rookie

John Smiley.
Smiley, 3-1, lost the lead by 

allowing Glenn Davis’ solo homer 
in the sixth and another nm in Uie 
seventh following Billy Hatcher’s 
triple. But he still wound up the 
winning pitcher.

Dave Meads, 81, the Astros’ 
third pitcher, got into immediate 
trouble in the seventh when he hit 
Rafael Belliard with a pitch, 
pinch hitter Bill Almon singled 
and Barry Bonds walked. Bonilla 
then grounded to second, but 
shortstop Dickie Thon dropped 
Bill Doran’s throw for an error, 
allowing Belliard to score the go- 
ahead run. Johnny Ray followed 
with a sacrifice fly.

The Pirates thought Bonilla’s 
ball was too slowly hit to be 
turned into an inning-ending dou
ble play, but Houston Manager 
Hal Lanier said, “ It would have 
been close.”

“ Bonilla gets down the line 
pretty well for a big man and it 
wasn’t really hit that hard but I 
still think it might have been 
close,”  he said. “ If we had hand
led it cleanly, it might have been 
interesting.”

120 H ,  Grav

get into the race now is if one of 
the qualified drivers is injured or 
if a car is too severely damaged 
to be repaired following Thurs
day ’s final two-hour practice 
period. A year ago, Dennis Fires
tone’s qualified car was wrecked 
during that final pre-race prac
tice, and he had to withdraw.

The withdrawal allowed first- 
alternate Dick Simon to start his 
15th Indy in the 33rd position.

“ The tension to qualify was 
high,’ ’ said Swindell, hoping, 
somehow, he might still get into 
the race. “ It was a struggle. I 
wish we had another week (to 
qualify) ...

“ I ’ve gained a lot of knowledge 
from driving the Pontiac, and it 
has a lot of small problems. Being 
a pioneer, you have to do with it 
what you can,”  he said.

Swindell, 31, from Bartlett, 
Tenn., began racing modifieds in 
1971. He made his Indy-car debut 
at the Michigan 500 in 1965 and 
was ninth in A.J. Foyt’s backup 
car at the Pocono 500 last year.

He has not yet driven in an Indy 
car this season.

“ I ’m disappointed because I 
wanted very much to make this 
race,”  he said of his failed effort 
at Indianapolis. “ But I'm satis
fied, too. I ’m convinced I got the 
most that was in the car and that 
(car-owner) John (Buttera) and 
the crew had the car as close to 
perfect as it could be.”

L O C A L L Y  O W N E D  
By Virgil Smith

H O IV E S T

665-8419

WE WANT YOUR BUSINESS

S P E C I A L  P U R C H A S E

TRIUMPHS- made by FIRESTONE -

S T E E L  B E L T E D

R A D I A L S
*29.Whitewalls

95
P155/75R-13

P195/75R-14 $42.95
P205/75R-14 $45.95
P215/75R-15 $49.95
P225/75R-15 $52.95
P235/75R-15 $55.95

»Long-wearing All-season Tread*Nation Wide Warranty

SPECIAl
M OTOR OIL

and

FILTER CHANGE irr
Ouacker State O I  
Now to May 31 ..

$*1299
R A D IA T O R  F L U S H

$*|Q 99
Now Only.
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Honor Pubik Notic«

student
punished

W IC H IT A  F A L L S  
(AP ) — A student who 
maintained a perfect 
grade average will not 
be allowed to sit on the 
staije with other honor 
graduates during the 
graduation ceremony 
because she admitting 
drinking beer before an 
off-campus, after-school 
function.

Bonni Britt, 18, who is 
scheduled to graduate 
next week from Rider 
High School, said she 
and two friends drank 
two beers after school 
March 30, off of the cam
pus and more than an 
hour before a school 
choir function at Park 
Place Christian Church.

B ritt said she was 
questioned tw ice by 
school o f f ic ia ls  and 
even tually  adm itted 
drinking the beer be
cause she thought her 
punishment would be 
less severe if she told the 
truth.

She was kicked out of 
choir, stripped of her 
m em bersh ip  in the 
National Honor Society 
and removed as presi
dent of the school 's 
French Club and re 
moved from her post as 
senior class secretary.

P r in c ip a l  Jack 
Robertson also assigned 
Britt to three days of on- 
campus suspension and 
she and her mother had 
to attend two nights of 
two-hour counseling ses- 
.sions.

“ I ’m following school 
board policy,”  Robert
son said, although he 
was not more specific.

“ She wil l  have an 
asterisk (on the gradua
tion program) denoting 
that she is an honor 
graduate," Robertson 
told the Wichita Falls 
Record-News.

Superintendent Dr. 
I.«e  Williamson said he 
supports Robertson's 
decision not to let Britt 
sit on the stage.

“ She was violating the 
school, regulation con
cerning alcohol and she 
was involved in a school 
activity at the tim e,”  
Williamson said.

“ The principal estab
lished the penalty,”  Wil
liamson said. “ She’ s 
able to complete (school) 
and g r a d u a t e , ”  he 
added.

Being banned from the 
stage during the gradua
tion ceremony is “ a 
punishment that does 
hot fit the crime,”  Britt 
said.

Public Notice

NOTICE:

Th« city of Skellytown will bel in 
enlurcing state laws regardtni
unlicensed drivers and un- 
licensed motor vehicle* within

motorcycles, dirt biket, four 
wheelers, and etc

B S

Skellytown Citv Council 
Wesley 1. Russell, Mayor

The White Deer Indepandmt
School District is accepting bids 
for the resurfacing of a portion 
and the seal coating of a portion 
of the parking areas surround
ing the schools and the bus bam 
at White Deer Specifications 
may be obtained by contacting 
the Administration Office, 
White Deer I S t> Box 517, SOI 
Omohundro, While Deer, Texas 
7!XI97 (phone MX',.'8S3-2S1I).
All bids must be clearly marked 
SEALED BID PAVING and
submitted no later than $.00 
p m . Friday. June 5th in order 
to be considered at the June 8th.
inn Regular Board Meeting.

I rigm toThe Board reserve* the i 
reject any or all bids 
RII Mayl8, 10. » .

25. X. 27. 1987

The White Deer Indepeadeot 
School District is accopunf bids

ing to metric I

White Deer I.S.D., Box S17, «01 
Omobuadro, White Deer. Texas 
79007 (phaae: 889-1311).
All bid* must be clearly marked 
SE A LE D  BID : ATHLETIC  
TRACK and submittad no later 
than 5:00 p.m., Friday, June 5th 
in order to be considered at the 
June 8th, 1987 Regular Board 
Meeting.
The Board reserve* the right to 
r e ^ ^  any or all bids
B May IS, 19, »  

» ,  X. 27. 1967

The White Deer Independent 
School District is accepting bid*
for the painting of classrooms, 
building trim, and athletic field
light pole*. Specification* may 
be obtained by contactiim I' 
Administration Office, White

the

Deer I.S.D., Box 517, 801 Omo
hundro, Wthite Deer, Texas 79097
(phone: 80t/883-»ll).
All bids must be clearly marked 
SEALED BID: PAINTING and
submitted no later than 5:00 
p.m. on Friday, June 5th in 
order to be considered at the 
June 8th, 1987 Regular Boaid 
Meeting.
The Board reserves the right to 
reject any or all bids.
B 10 May 18, 19. »

» ,  X . 27. 1987

7  A t m  Museums

WHITE Deer Land Museum: 
Pampa. Auesday through Sun
day 1:90-4 p. m., special tours by 
appointment.
PANHANDLE Plains Historical
Museum: Canyon. Regular 

to 5 p.m. 
weekdays and 2-6 p.m. Sundays
museum hours 9 a.m.

at Lake Meredith Aquarium A 
Wildlife Museum : Fruch. Hours
2-5 p.m. Tuesday and Sunday, 10 
a m. to 5 p.m. Wednesday  
through Saturday. Closed  
Monday
SQ U A R E  House Museum:
Panhandle. Regular museum 
hours 9 a.m. to & :»  p.m. Week
days and l-6 :»p .m . Sundays. 
H U T C H IN S O N  County
Museum: Borger. Regular 
hours 11 a.m. to 4 : »  p.m. week-
days except Tuesday, 2-5 p.m.
Sunday.
P IO N E E R  West Museum:
Shamrock. Regular museum 
hours9a.m. to5p.m. weekdays.
Saturday and Sunday
........ ifc;-----------ALANREED-McLean Area His
torical Museum: McLean. Reg
ular museum hours 11 a m. to 4 
p.m. Monday through Saturday. 
Closed Sunday.
ROBERTS County Museum: 
Miami. Hours - Sept.-May. 
Tuesday through Friday 1 p.m.

Saturday.
MUSEl/M Of The Plains: Per-
ryton. Monday thru Friday, 10 
a m. to5:»p .m . Weekends dur
ing Summer months, l :»p .m . - 
5 p.m

3 PofM ita l

MARY Kay Cosmetics, free fa
cials. Sup^es and deliveries. 
Call Dorothy Vaughn. 985-5117.

MARY Kay Cosmetics, free fa-
cials. Supplies, delivaries. Call 
Theda WUlin, «8A8SX.

son. 889-3848, 1904 ciiristine

AA and A] Anon meets Tuesda' 
and Saturday. 8 00 p.m 727 Wl 
Browning M5-3810, «85-8M2,
and teturday, 8:00 p.m. 727

085-1427.

LIumar protects your drape*.
nlrol

5 S p a ia i NoticM

the city limits of Skellriown 
This w ill include c ^ t s in

May 17. 18. 19 
20. 21 22. 24. 1987

13 B usin ««« OpportwnitiM

arlth maior maniuacturer sale* 
and engineering *i Star-

14 Btw irt««« S f v i c « «

ODOR Busms

14 1

for the resurfacing of and mark 
c the Athletic Track 14B AppHnn« «  K «pa lr

at White Dear. Specifications 
d by cc

the Administration O ffice'
may be obtained by contacting

FOR CE and Hot Point Service, 
cell William’s Appliance. 885-

major brands, washers, drve
. miciranges, refrigerators 

waves. '

14d Carpentry

RAlph Burttf 
C o o u à ^  4  Builder 

Custom Homes or Remodeling 
666-8348

Lance Builders 
Custom Homes - Additions

ArdeU Lance
Remodeling

«893940

Nicholas Home Improvement 
US steel, siding, roofing, car
pentry, gutters. 8898891.

Ceramic tile, acoustical ceil
ings, panelling, painting, wall-
paper, storage W iding, patio* 
14 years local experienee. 
estimates. Jerry Reagan 
•747. Karl Parks. «89-ÌM.

BRICK work. No M  too smaU.
air. Free esti-Mailboxes, rep 

mates. Bobby, 886-4085

1 4 « C o rp «t S « r v k «

N U -W A Y  Cleaning Service, 
Carpets, Upholstery, Walls. 
Quality doesn’t cost..It pays! No 
steam used. Bob Marx owner, 
operator. 685-3541. Free esti
mates.

rS CARPET OEANING
V8 powered truck mount sys- 

«858772.tern. Free estimates.

14h 0 «n « r a l  S « f v k «

Tree Trimming A Removal
Spraying, clean-up, hauling. 
Reasonable prices. References. 

G.E. Shme 665-51»

HANDY Jim - general repair, 
painting, rototiUing. Hauling, 
tree work, mowing. 865A907.

5 p.m. Sunday 2 p.m.-5 p.m. 
C lo se d  on M on day  and

Laramore Locksmithing 
“Call me out ot let 
you in!’’ 665-KEYS, 

410 N. Cuyler 24 hours

14m low n n M w er Service

PAMPA Lawn Mower R ^ i r .  
Free pick-up and delivery SOI S. 
Cuyler 6858843, 6668100

Westside Lawn Mower Shop 
Chainsaw A Lawnmowers

2000
Service-Repair-Sharpen 

Alcock, 6650610, 6668568

OPEN Door Alcoholics Anony
mous meets at 300 S. Cuyler,
Monday, Wednesday, Thursday 
and Friday, 8 p.m. C ^  8859104

14n Painting

BiAUnCONTROi
Cosmetics and SUnCare. Free

INTERIOR, Exterior painting. 
James Bolin, «652254

Color Analysis, makeover and 
deliveries. Director, Lynn Alli-

HUNTER DECORATING 
M years Painting Pampa 
David Office Joe 

8852903 8696854 6897886
ape. Hem 

for victims M hours a day. «89- 
17».

'¡y SERVICES Unlimited profes-
W , aàdMkxl ffkxintig«» n iix lltvsional p i l in g ,  quality afforda- 

(ur refebility. Check our 
«853I1I.

100% Guaranteed Never to Run, 
sheer to the toe, nyloo Pantyh
ose. To try a pair, call Cherry 
Alexander, 865-4478.

DRAPES protect your privacy.
PAINTING Interior and Ex 
terior WendeU, «654816

WINDO-COAT Solar Control 
FUms 865»10, «656470

Interior and Exterior 
Acoustic

Paul Stewart. 6658148
BRANDT’S Automotive 103 S. 
Hobart. Visa and Mastercard 
accepted Brake work, tune ups, 
front end repairs, air condition
ing, service lube oil and filter 
change Also house for sale or 
rent. Call Bob Shop 6657716, or 
Home 066-05»

14q Ditching

DrrCHING, 4 Inch to 10 inch 
aride Harold Bastón, 8655892.

14r P low in g, Yard W ork

LOANS
Borrow money on most any
thing of value. Guns, jearelry, 
tool*, stereos, ’TVs and more. 
AAA Paam Shop, 512 S. Cuyler.

Tiwe Trimming A Removai
Spraying, clean-up, hauling. 
Reasonabie prices. References. 

G.E. none «6551»

STEEL Building Dealership 
nius
_ support.

ter ads furnished. Some areas
taken. (903) 75533M extension 
2401

non Cook, i

M OW ING and Edging, call 
Umee. Daytime «854911, Night
86577W.

We remove any and all odors 
from auto, home, office etc...no 
chemicals, no perfumes, <|uick 
and inexpensive «856435, «85

LA W N  Mowing, Fertilise , 
Cleanup, Treetrimming, I 
scaping. Kenneth Banks, 
3872,«»-7867

Starts Today Showtime 7:30 

A X E L  F O L E Y  IS  B A C K .

B A C K  W H E R E  

H E  D O E S N T  B E L O N G .

EDDIE MURPHY

THE HEATS BACK ONI

r I-w .

Cinema IV
Coronado Ctr. 665-7726

I4 r  P low ing, r «a d  W ork 21 ' M iiog llan i

W ILL  build stdel carports, 
shsds, patio lop* and garagaa. 
Can BaynMod Parks at « lÔ S w  
lor oaWmataa.

WILL Mew, a t e  a
QÛaUtylor 115. 

tocea. «854815.

Itrtmjrard* 
*rk. M o r - .

W IL L ^ rN ^ ^ y a rd *  or mow

AFTEE yoo have chachad with 
aU the raat, check wHh na. Pro- 
teaslooal lawn care at Ha host 
Wa’re poor but wa’re honest. 
6850618.

W I C E ’S Appliance Service. 
Whirlpool ‘rech-care. Service 14« Phimhing  B H oot ing

GOLDEN Plalaa Community 
HeenMal haa poaltiao opetiims 
lar Critical Care Noraaa »  w  
iminalva Cara Untt andERde-
partmaot. L  13 or Id hour iMfU
are avaUahla from 511, and 11- 
J -B w fll i  peekage aveUahle le
fa ll or nart-time, llcenaad 

-*~ g  -***—  TiliIttlTinal 
aklft diñoMntial in ICuTln- 
Ureatad IndivldMla may eaU 
Cathy Haetar, D irector of 
Nm ee, 275W1, axtsnslen 1222, 
or apply in parson, 28« 8. 
McCOoe, Bonm, ParsenaB Da- 
partmant. EOE.

U K E  now 9 dear ranch in ra- 
frigerator eoolar. NCR cash rag- 
Mar. Maat Mica. Haal-DispUy 
earn. Large griU. 8»87«8.

UBT wHh The Claatillad Ada 
Muat be jÿ à  in advance

■UUARO SMVICR CO. 
Phimbhig Maintenance and 

Repair SpaelaUata 
Free eatimatea, 886 BM9

STUAASme.

NEED deUven parson. Must he 
dependable. Apply la peraoa. 
Show case Rentals, 119 8. 
Cuyler.

Pipe and fittings, evanerativs 
coolera, pumps, water beater*. 

: tanfaTuShS. Barnes, d »
50 Auild ing S u pp lì««

B ILL  Kidwell Construction. 
Roofing, patios, concrete work, 
remodeling. «896347.

ELECTRIC  Sewer and sink 
cleaning. Reasonable. • » .  885 
»18.

H «m ton Lumber Ce. 
4 »  W. F e t e  «I98M1

BuHdei» Phimbing Supply
5 »  8. Cuyler «86-9711

White Meuee Lumber Ce. 
101 E. Ballard 8853»1

wnrs puiMBiNO
Repair plumbing 8852727

TMNffY LUMAIR COMPANY
iMate-

Kiwaais Rummage Sale 
219 W. Brown

Open Thursday and Friday

Additions, Remodeling, new 
cabinets, old cabinets refaced. 14t Radio and Televis len  53 M ochinory and  Took

O O N^ T.V. S R V IC f 
We service all brands. 

904 W. Foster 0696»!

ChirU* Mathes 
Green Dot Movie Rentals

Color TV, VCR*.
2211 Perryton Pkwy., 006-0604

HAWKINS TV and  
APfUANCR

Sales and Service. RCA, Sony,
Magnavox, Zenith. Whirlpool 
^p^iance*. 000-1728, Pampa

14u Roofing

LOCAL RiHifer. Guaranteed. 
References, caD BUI, 8851976.

19 S ituation«

SfCRiTARIAL SiRVICiS
Word processing and Typing. 
Business Correspondence, Re
sumes, Term Papers, Copy Ser
vice*, Notary Public. Qualified. 
Experienced. SOS ASSOCI- 
ATTS. 885U11 White Deer.

thru Friday. Have 1 year 
88577»

LAWNMOWER and Chainsaw 
Service and Repair. Authorised 
dealer-aU makes. Radcliff Elec
tric. 519 S. Cuyler, 08933W.

WANT square hay bale* to haul. 
L.V. Plamona 8859740.

21 Holp W ontod

MAM Interior-Exterior. Com
mercial and Residential. Free 
Estimates. 06563»

PAINTING, inside or outside. 
686-8604

-Insurance Coverai 
Find out U you quj 
lect. (SM) 3759M1

¡rage
luaUfy CaUCol-

TRACTOR rototUling Yards 
and gardens 8857040, 0S541H

LAWN care, thatching. Tree, 
hedge trimming. RototiUing. 
Refercncet. 0655969.

I Mow lawns, weed eat. Odd
joba. Hooest, draeodaMe. Shan- 

' 88590», 8 »

666

pany. Be a supervisor. Hire, 
I r a ln  peop le  fro m  Ju ly - 
November No selling, no ui-
vestment! Training provided. 
Cbristmaa Around the World, 
915WI-7S42, coUeet or diiuet.

N E E D  good cook to buy  
‘ okgroceries and plan and cook 

noon and evaoing meal. W.L. 
Levlag, #6587».

David Huntmr 
Êoal Cftata ^  
Dolama Inc.

9 -6 B 5 4
■ 430  W . PnMci8

Garage Sale 
» 1  N. Nelsoa 

Thursday and Friday
COATS 10-10 tire changer 
maeUiie. $960. 6852504.

55 Landscaping

OARAGE Sale: Carpet, an 
guns. Open Thuraday 5:WI 
hulkner.

DAVIS TREE Servtee: Fma- 
iag, trimming and removal. 
Feeding and spraying. Free 
estimates. J.R. Davis, «5 5 0 » .

INSIDE Sale: MaflMVDxBioeh 
ceoaeleTV. MOO. Marhaoiei tool 
box with tools. Love aaat hlde-a-
bed, 8100. Stereo. 860. Td-Ctty 
Pedestal Oialag table and 4

57 G ood  To f a t

«WAT PACKS
Freah Barbeque. Sexton’s Groc
ery, 000 E. Francis, 086-4071.

2 Brand new Dealer Name con
sole television sets for sale. 
Dealer coat. CaU 08522» aak for 
BUIy.

DEPENDABLE Childcare in 
my home. CaU 865-46».

WILI^ babysit days, Mondj^

FULL-’Time or part-time. 82005 
S S ” per month. 009-97» or 085

BOYS, «iris and adults needed 
lireto run nrevrorks stand in Pam

pa, Texas June 95Jnly 4. Send 
name, addresi and pbona num-

H IRINGI Government jobs, 
your area. 816.0058»,000. Call 
(002) 89588» extautien lOM.

EXCITING party plan and pro
ducts backed by national cora-

2408 Evergreen. No Early  
"  I Checks!Birds! Not

PRfSH iO O S
8896748 70  Musical Instrumofit»

CLOSE-Out GE TV SeU. WU- 
Uams Appliance, 421 S. Cuyta»- 
(at Highway W), «858894. 59  Ouiw

COLT, Ruger, SAW, Savage, 
Stevens, winchester. New,

Catk for yenr unwanted Piano 
TARPIIY «MISIC COMPANY

117 N. Cuyler «851 »!

used, antique. Buy, teU, trade, 
repair. Over 200 guns in stock. 
Fred’s Inc. IM  S. Cuyler. No

Do Witt «Aotuheod Ronhng 
Over IS years experience locai- 
ly. For professlooal results caU 
Ron 8651066, Pampa or BUI 325 
8337, Canadian.

RUGER S8 mini 14. Mint condi
tion, in box. Extra M round cUp. 
8960.8858607.

Chevy 2 door hardtop 
rou^h. 8000 or beat i , r * ^

AO Hotmohold  O oock 75 Faodt acid Sood«

2ND Time Around, 400 W. 
Brown, Furniture, ap
tools, hsby equipment, etc. Buy, 

11, or trade, also bid on estate■eU,
and moving sales. Call 016-61». 
Owner Boydiae Bossay.

WHRHM  IVANS m o
PuU line of Acco Feed.
Dekalb Seed and Oro Seed. 
Highway «  KiugainUl 086-S»l.

JOHNSON HOIW  
PURNISMNOS

Pampa’* Standard of Excell
ence In Home Furnishings 
»1  N. Cuyler 0053M1

SICK fumMureT CaU Furniture 
CUnk. SS680M. 7 7 U v ««to c k

BRAND new GE micowave 
oven. 8900 or best offer. OW »99.

CAPTAINS bed, chest of draw
ers. like new, 8U0- OOS-MW be
tween 10 a.m.6 p.m.

Shop, 115 S.

GOVERNMENT Jobs. $16,405 
869,2» year. Now hiring. 805 
887-0000 exicotion R 0737, cur
rent federal list.

GREEN velvet rocker, refriger
ated air conditioner, 18,900 
BTU. »57401.

6 9  M itca llonoou «

GAY’S Cake and Candy Decor.

PART-THW OPPORTUNimS
Excellent chance for civilians, 
age 2539, to make your experi
ence count: enhance your 
career in the Naval Reaerve. No 
prior service needed. 
-Professional Training 
-Travel Opportunities 
-Ratirament Benefits

Open 10:W to 6 : » ,  Thursday 12------------------- —

HORSIS
Buy-Sell-Trade 
George F  "  
805M51I

! Huff
1-1067

to 5:M 910 W. Focter, 015715 YOUNG BuUs, pain, springen.
THf SUNSHMS FACTORY 

Tandy Laather Dealer
roping steers, ranch horses,
mUk CO'

Complete selecUon of leather- 
craft, craft supplies.
Alcock.

1319
fO  Pott «Nid Suppliât

CH IM NEY firs  can be pre
vented. Queen Sweep Chimney 
Cleanlng 96566» or «65696«.

DESIGNS Unlimited. 8M W.
KingsmiU, custom s in  paint- 

1, butineIng, Logo Designs, 
cards, eie. 665-4N9.

WANT a career in Real Estate? 
If you’n  enthusiasUe, people 
orieated, ready to get your 
Ucenae and can work foU time, 
caU US. We are a full tarvice 
prograasive firm , o flariag  
pleasant surroundings and com- 
plete-tn-house training Join our 
winning team, throun working 
with the beat. CallJaaie, OmT 
9761

WAW Fibarglaai Tank Co. X7 
Price Rd. 6051138. Custom
made Storm cellars Unique De-
■Ign, No Musty Odor. Complete- 
lyWaler TtgM.

Cam

NEED babysitter for handicap
ped child, nil] time. Send refer-

RfNT IT
When yon have tried every 
where - and can’t find it - Come 
see me. I probably got It! H.C. 
Eubanks Tool Rental. 19» 8. 
Barnes. Phoiw 085-»13.

PR ff UTTVIS AAS-AA13.

FREE to good home, 9 month 
old, female Cock-A-Poo. • » -  
9M.

encet and reaumes to Box » ,  % 
Pampa Newt, P.O. Drawer 
2HM, Pampa.

FOR sale clothes racks lor Gar- 
I Salta. Call after 8 p.m. 185

her to »12 Seymour Highway, 
WichlU FaUt.Tx. 789».

WE Buy whole households of 
fumltiire, apNIancet or single 
TV’s, itereos, VCR’s, auto or 
ate. LA  J Auction Co. Sale every

FOR Sale: ARC Rottweilers. 
Cheap. 8856918 after 7 p.m.

3 female kitteoa to give away. 
Orange, white. 085798 after 6.

NEED qualified peraoa to man
age t u ^ y  store. Reasonable 
hours, 5 day week, ta lan  »00

rlus. Send resume to P.O. Box 
678. Pampa. 790», by May M.

Coming soon to Pampa. Larry 
HIckertoo, TXS 117-008118.

NOW taking orders for 100%
guaranteed no-run, paaty bote! 
Jennie. 0B9-r~- ‘. 0B9-6»! after 5.

PAMPA Nursing Center It now 
accepting applicatioaa for 
Nurse AioM. Experience pre
ferred, but not neeetaary. No 
Phone CaUt. Apply in periM at 
1»1 W. Kentucky.

STEEL Storm Shelter* 
Don Jonas WeMtig

NEW and Used office furniture, 
cash reglatera. copiers, typewrt- 
tara, and all other o ffice  
machines. Also copy service

PA OPPICI SUPPLY 
3 IS N .  Cuylor AA9-33S3

19 W ontod  to  Iw y
SCREEN Printing done locally.
Caps, shirts, jackets. H c ^ -  8CASH8 Paid for 
D o o te . 005M04, 80596». r t e .  Call after 5.

«•MI63.
I0M66O KawasU JHSU. Exeel- 
leut cooditioe Call Dean Smith 
9298701.

A C  M------------- -I▼9 Mpsfvffwnfv

R E F R IG E R A T E D  air con- 
ditiooar. »8 0 0  BTU, periect 
coodltiea. m .  «6 -94».

ROOMS for
era, w a s h e r ,a .# » ,v ._ ,  . ■■ ■. 
Davla Hotel, l l iw # .  r o t e .  821

M O RSE t i g  ta g  saw in g  
machina, 8126. Exerclae bike, 
841. m - r m ,  24» CharakM.

HHITAOR A P A tlIM P fn

David (
MOTHERS who work 8 p.m. to
11 p.m. I will bate alt pour child 
Monday thru nuroday. Also
atovo to fall. CoB «5 1 % '.

.'nC New bava wwakly ratoo on 1

FOR Sala: Jat Ski. Quod eoadi- ,898814.

MR. Gattta Plisa Is now Uring 
to) MM1 (aB te to )  

delivery. Driven moat knva 
own ear, laauraaco and ha 18 
yaars old. Apply Monday- 
Friday, 56 p.m.

USED caMaat weed i 
8858718.

F( ( s t  L c i n d n n i r k  
R f C i l t o r s  

665-071  7a
TIAMTIONAL IfW NO 

Turn atory koooy. Largo  
llying-dlaing a n a .

» t e a  and to fuadr to
CnBIrvtna. MlJ I lW

* a s r T T . ...... 8 8 5 «»

95 Pumteliod A g a ftni « i i l «  91 Uwfumteltad Hewao

w n a n M M tw t, 1 »  N. Ward. 
gjjMteturday 84, Sunday 15«.

o a r a g e  S a lt : Tuaaday, 
WadaMdM, Tkuraday. Pun5 
tan . hooka, elotkea, mlaeul- 
laaaoua. IM 8. Faulkner.

DISIDE Bouta Sala: Wadnaa- 
^  t e  Thundry. 219 Hamil- 

I P-m. to 8 p.m. Muat 
N il everytking. m  make an 
oiler.

MULTI Family Garage Sala: 
2411 F i t .  8 a.m.-Thuraday- 
Satarday. No aariy birda. Catt-

4 Family Garage Sale: Lota of 
baby ilemt, furniture, childnns 

Friday Only, 9 a.m.-r?

LOWREY M a ^  Gante organ. 
Excellent coaidltioa. 8900. 685

FOR Sale: Greteh Country 
GouUeman Guitar. 8M0. IMD

1 cows. Shamrock, 25938».

CANINE grooming. New cui- 
tom an  welcome. Red and 
brown toy Poodle Stud Service. 
Excellent pedigreea. CaU 815 
12» .

GOLDEN Wheat Grooming Ser
vice. Coeben, Schnausen spa- 
eiaity. Mona. «898167

I » 8  badnam funlakad/unfur- 
ntehod. RIftetanetea. No pate. 
•851«». «8539».

DOGWOOD Apartm en t* 
Apartment for tant. Dopoait 
RaforancM raquirad. «8M17

JUST remodeled. 1 badraom dn- 
ptes an N. Froat. «85-48»

I untt
. a E o H U D

I t e r i .

RARRMOTON APARTMmr 
a  «rotor m n
Frodlom Lm m  

1 and I  badraom turuiahed and 
unfurnished apada]. «153101.

ins fana, light fUïtarea, office 
equipment, taya, dothei. much NEAR coUage, large, lots of

storage, wasberfdryer hook- 
upt, water, heat paid. OK 73».
DepoaHtlOO.

96  Unfum iahod A gt.

Gwendolyn Plasa Apartments 
AduK Uvtag. Fumiahed or un- 
furaisbod. No pets. Carports.pets. Carports. 
Free heat. 000 N. Neben. 065 
1878.

chairs. 8750. Matching Hutch, 
8850. Lots of mbeeOaneoua. 005 
93». 1061 Huff Rd.

PA«RPA IAKRSWR 
APARTMHfTS

One, Two and Three Bedrooms 
» M  N. Hobart, 0056418.

9 7  Pwmtehod Houaa

SAJ Feeds, complete line of 
ACCO Feeds. 4p.m. UB T 14» 8. 
Barrett 0»7918.

UNITED Feed A Seed salb laum
and garden lupplles. Laat years 
prooud* - VI price. SMALL, clean 3 bedroom, air 

eonditionar. new paint and 
Unoleum, gas paid, aft-7569.009

CUSTOM Made Saddbs. Good 
used aaddlea. Tack and acces-
Mries, Rocking Chair Saddto 

"S . Cuylerf---------

9 t  U n fvm ishod Houao

FRED Brown Water Wdl Ser
vice. DriBing.windmUlteauh- 
merslble pump service and re
pair. 0 8 5 » » .

i-1394. No depodt.

8 bedroom bouM. Abo 1 bed
room furnished apartment. 005

3 and 9 bedroom houses for rant. 
0W88I7, M08817.

9 b̂edroom, carpate, garage.
r. » W  month. » 5814 N. Sumner. 

9»1

1, 2 and 9 bedrooms. 81», 81». 
8U0 plus dapostt. «859427, «85

oeighborhood. No peta. '

NICE 2 ballroom. Sm to appreci
ate. Waaher, dryer hookiq), gar
age. 2118 WUliston-open. 8»0.

FOR Sale: AKC Registarad 
PeU M asa puppies. 4 males.

9 bedroom, 1 bath, carport, 
sm all garage. Nice neigh- 
borbooM. 8960 month. CaU » 5  
80» or OM-1062.

NICE 2 bedroom houM. 8375, 
81» deposit. 00595», 0898015.

RENT reduced, 9 bedroom, 3 
baths. 2 5 » Duncan. $ 5 » oe- 
nosH, 80» month. 08571» after 
I  p.m.

FREE kittens to give away. 885 
19».

DUPLEX, 2 bedroom, 2 baths.
donbb garage. 1427 N. Dwight. 
Available June I . ----------

SMALL 1 bedroom. 7 »  R. Scott. 
81» mondi. 81523». 8858770.

2 bedroem, 812 Doucette, dean, 
caipet. 8)00 pins dapooH. 005 
Tin, 0»48«2. 0»416i.

2 bedroom, 1 bath 
w a te r  dryer

I. Very dei 
. 005111I I « .

1 bath, garage, 
hookup, fully ear- 
ban. « » 0  phu de-

1 badraom, near High 
81» a meoth. 8053»]

School

EXTRA nice 3 badraom unfur- 
n b t e  bouM. 81» month. Largs 
mebibhemi tot for saber rant.

SPACIOUS 1 bedroom condo 
«dth 2 bate. Flnpiaco, cuntral 
hNt and ab, range, dbbwaaher, 
dbpoaal, w a te r  and dryar are 
fofulikiJ. 88 » per month CaU 
Jndi Bdumrds at Quantin WU- 
Hame, RaaRors 88525» or 815

FOR Raat: 8 badraom trailer 
keumwltkeforagehnlhWng.815 
94« altar 1 p.ai.

CLEAN 2 badraom unfurnlslisd 
or fu ra ltiiil No neb. DapeaM. 
Intera 1118 Ban4

R O Y A L T Y
OWNERS

W ORKING
INTEREST
OWNERS

T o m  L . S c o lt . lo c . i t  p r o - 
«o t̂f«! porcfĉ iBî î l U)«t1tî t̂ p

A  g «  ro jio H y  io la r o 8t  io  
H iia  o r « « .  I f  i o t o f o i to d  

p t e o N  coM
T o m . L .  S c o t t  a t  

(• 06)  372-2692 o r  w r it «  
T o m  L  S c o lt , lo c . ,  

P .O . l o i  2606 
A m t r W « , T i .  79105

1-11 boom bsoae, 1-8 badraom. 
W ater, dryer hsehupi- 

« « 8 -8 8 « « .  J

tHÍ WfMNffipS

«M8M STORAOi
You keep the key. 10x1« and- 

OataUslCaU «85219. '10x»i

SELF Starala untta aow avail-' 
lOx», lbabb. 10x9.10x10 and 10x5. CaB.. 

2 l » a r « 5 » 1 4 .  ,

«MNISTORAOf
REDECORATED I bedroom 
dteax. Bflb 8100 d«wsR, 
826) rte . Ml  15» , 81571«.

AU new coocrete paaaUed build 
Naioa Street one

SMALL 1 badraom. 81» manti) 
nias bUb and dapodt. tW S. 
ItobarT- raar. 8 » - » » .

ing*. coraar I 
Barger HUfoway. 10x10, 10x18, 
lOte, 10x30, lOx». Call Top O 
Texas Qubk Stop. • » » » .

sa p  STORAOf UNffS ’
8x10, 10x15 and ISx». At Keo- 
tueb  on Baer St. CaU Tumb 
bweed Acrm, 065-06«. »5-0070.

PORTABLE Storags Buildings.
Ton, 810 W„Babb CoDstruet 

KtegsmUl. 00938»

CHUOrS sap STORAOi
(3w o m  from 7 aba*. Security 
Ughb. « 5 1 1 »  or 01577».

CLASSIC Car? Antique Furni
ture? Dad’s Junk? 10x16, 10x34MW : AteU •  ««SBUki AVA8«^ MVMÆW
unib. Action Storage. Special 
rate*. CaU Gene. 005191.

100 Rant, Serf«, T rod «

FOR Sab or Rent by owner, 3 
bedroom, 1 bath, fenced back 
yard, attached garage. CaU 005

EXTRA eterni 1 bedroom near
102 RuainoM Rontal Prop.

____Ctmtiir StoTR.
relrlgerotoc. AB faUb paid. De- 
poatt. 8 » » n . ---------

CORONADO CINiai
New remodeled spaces for 
lease. Retail or office. 322 
square feet, 4 »  square feet, 677 
square feet. Abo 18» and 34» 
square fMt. Ralph G. Davis 
bie.. Realtor. 805SS58K1,37»B 
Oben Blvd., AmarlUo, Tx 791».

TUCKED away In beauUfuUy 
landscaped courtyards at the 
aud of Somervilb atreat in Pam- 
pa’t preferred rental commun- 
Ib . uSerteg the bast b  prafes- 
fianal management and mainte
nance. 1,3 and 3 bedroom apart- 
menta, with central heat/air, 
dbhwuber, dUposal, electric 
range, frost free refrigerator. 
Large walk-in ebaeb, tbeptace, 
drapM, water/dryer hookup 
or 2 laundry facilities. 24 hour 
security, club room with kitch- 
en/convenation area. Heated 
^ool t e  weU Ut parking. 865

MODERN office space. «50 
square frai. AU services pro-, 
vided. RandaU, 805293-M13.

102 Homos F o r  S a lo

WJM. ULN i RRALTY
717 W. Foster 

Phone 0059641 or 6659604

PRKi T. SMITH, INC.
065-51»

Clustom Houses-Remodeb 
(Complete design service

LARGE 1 bedroom, perfect for 
aingb. G u  t e  water paid. 417 
BT lm . «657518.

MAICOM OmSON REALTOR
Member of “MLS’’ 

James Braxtaa48521W 
Jack W. Nichob-«894U2 
Mabom Densoo-88584»

COX HOME BUILDERS 
Designers

Custom BuUt Homes
2 bedroom furnished mobile 
borne, including waaber, dryer, 
air conditioner, ceUar, avaU- 
abb. Locate, lüsfors. 89537».

Bring us your piai 
7 »  Deane Dr. 8K-9887

EXTRA Clean, nice 1 bedroom 
bouM. No pets. $2 » plus de-

kUM.

25» Duncan. FHA Appraisal. 3 
bedroom, 2 baths, 2000 square 
feet. 9 » ,0 » . 88972« t e r  8.

INSPECTION for the home 
buyer. Structure, plumbing, 
electrie and beating. Don Min- 
nick Real Estate Inspection. 
Texas License 991. Evening 
caU* welcome, 8652787.

14.8 acre* 2 miles from Pampa 
on highway. 3 bedroom, 2 bath 
home with basement. M14999T> 
Call anytime BALCH REAL  
ESTATE 885-8076.

SHOW Case Rental. Rent to own 
fnraishingt for home. I l l  S. 
Cuyler, «9-1:

YOUNG Couples? Deal with a 
Young Realtor! JUl Lewi* 609 
19i7m 534U. CoMweU Banker.
Action Realty.

21» Lea
Owner wiU pay np to $90» to
ward cloaing coats on energy 

1 beoraom, 2 bath bricxaffiebnt«!
home with 2 car heated garage. 
Fireplace, built-in appflancet.-
New 12x13 foot storage shed,
yard b  beautlfuUy landscap 
t e  bordered arlth rocks, um-
ber* and vine arbor. Home has 
approximately 18» square foot 
Uvlag area. 867,9». CaU 689 
7254

LARGE nice 1 bedroom in gixid 
.«854n0 GOVERNMENT Homes. Delin

quent tax property. Repoaaes- 
aiona Call 80M87-40W exten- 
■ioo T9737 for current repo Ibt.

GREAT Neighborhood!!! 26» 
Charte*, 8U,M0,9 bedrooms, 1%
baths, 2 ear garage, buUt-ms. 
central heat and air, cellar. 
Cloaa to schoob, maU and hm- 
pital. CaU 88998M for appoint-

LARGE 2 bedroom brick, excel
lent for couple. Financing avail
able. 885-48»

8Vi% Assumable FHA. Low

1600 HOLLY
ly  Ownor

665-0197
3 ludroom, 2 Roth, 2 Cor 
G o ro g o , 2 F irop locot

Associated
Pfopofti«
665-4911

193« M. MshsW 
KNasa58«N* I

«80-7801

102 H o (

. ’S

BEAUTi
botha.br
Uroptaer
81848».

FOR Sal 
bttek,3l 
Pampa i 
IB M ,« »

BY Osto 
hatha, e* 
nalgkbol 
« 6 ^ .

GOVE RI 
qaent ta 
alón*. 8i 
T9797 cu

FOR Sal 
Rd. 812.

REDUC 
baths, 2

7479.

wot
Near yo 
rams, e 
baths, I 
buraing 
tern and 
867.5». 
TV. 885

BY own 
tom bull 
car gai 
ment. H

104  U

PRA5
Utllltieí 
water; 1 
site* for 
on W. O  
Real Es

10 "Pere« 
1-2 acre 
Utiea no 
0853007

LOT on 
Angel 1 
sab. 06!

104a  i

10 acre 
could d 
tracts, 
use or ( 
homes t 
NICE S' 
tnr us 0 
oner. O' 
to dick( 
Sanden

105 C

SALE 0 
steel sb 
feet off 
age loft 
on Rosi

LEE  
square! 
room o| 
air, 2 I 
Action I

110(

MUST 
built ll 
securitf 
After (

112 I

down payment. 3 bedroom, 2 
baths, 2 car garage. Need to sell 
immedbteiy. 10» Slrroco. 005 
06».

"W I
Larg

B E G IN N E R S dream home. 
Clean 2 bedroom, large fenced 
corner lot with garage. | » ,0 » .  
Shed* MLS 1 », neo la  Tbomp- 
son, 0153027.

« 1

1 accès

1 la ïT
1 • moto!
1 * * y
1 AnuiJ

SELLING your home? For free 
market analysis, call Diane 
Oenn, 005-0008, ColdweU Bank
er, Action RMty, 885191.

a 1
1
1 . *elf<  ̂
1 4834.]

1 ^I »1  Sierra
LANDSCAPED comer lot. 9W% 
FHA loaa, 1 bodroom, 2 car gar
age, double fireplace, 2 batlu, W  
foot pool, decked arlth fence and 
lidewaUn. «857147. 1 teral
FOR Sale 1 bedroom duplex. 1  •*®*3
Owner moving. 895-93M. 1 1
N E A T  3 bedroom. Garage, 1  1
fenced, storue building. ’TravU 
sbool. Conaider baae purchaac. 1 ’ '*'1
ColdweU Banker, Action Realty, 
Marie. «85-41» '

a
1
1 R Ope*

j  •
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Need To leWoSi- 
Sell?

P ^ a i l  ■ 01 ' A  '
IdrPIpwii«, VaidWeA
1 4 i r ..................
I4t I 
Id e i 
14» I' Savrina 

* Spiwyma 
I Tai l erHie

16 ■minim Opperiunm»» >4a (Mwtlwp 
14 Bw lnam Service« <4e Pepirlhanpinp
14« AkCandMianing 1 ^  Peal Cenliel

I4i Airie lady Bapek 
14d Cwpanky 
14aCaipH Satvka 
146 Deaerata» • Ink'If'l4 il
14i Oonaral Raptar 14> 1
141 Own I raWihn 14y Upliilitiry
I4li Hetalm . Hkmtktm 16 IntaiwcNon
Idllnatatatan 14 Caanwria
14m Irarawiaarar Satvlia 17 Calm

l i  laauty Ihipi 
I f  lltaaHara 
61 HaIpWtaitad 

I4g Dkdihn  60 lawkig Madikiaa

669-2525
Classification

Index
66 Vacuum Claanari 66 Machinery and Taak 
46 Traai. Ihnihhaiy, Hanlc64 Team Machlnary 
4* Pwk and Hat Tube 66 landnaplng 
60 Bunding Suj^Haa 67 Oaa^lhlngi Tajat 

■4pi^ | y a n k | i4 % »»ta p ^  ■ 41 W * **

•O O unT ^
40 HeuMlMld I 
47Mcyctaa 
40 AnH^ees
AM ---—
40a Oarage
TO A u tM  I 
71 Mavlaa
76 N id i and Saadi 
74 Farm Animali
77 Uveale di
to  Bala and Suptaiai 
64 OfRaa Stara tgulaminl 
60 Warned Ta Buy ^  
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106 Cammarcita Frapirty 166 Beall ai
110 Oul Of Town Fmparly 164 Samp M
111 Oul Of Tawn Rantala -167 AkaraR

* > '^ > ■ 0 1 R<tP * 4i 4<i 11 M i  i| î

Want To 
Bay?

103 H«nw9 For Sal#

BEAUTfPUL 6 bedroom. IH 
hatha, brick home, 3 ear garage, 
fireplace. 660,m. 3330 Lynn.
m A fm .

rt>R Sale 1» Owner 3 bedroom, 
brick, 3 batni, corner lot in nice 
Panwa neighborhood. Call 835- 
3864, S36-23B.

BY Owner 3 bedroom brick, m  
bathe, central beat and air. Nice 
oeimorhood. 152SN. Zimmeri. 
616-7907.

GOVERNMENT Homei. Delin- 
qnent tax property Repoaiei- 
aioa». 806-487-4000, exteniion 
T97T7 current repo lilt.

FOR Sale by owner, 1141 Neel 
Rd. $12,000. H down, monthly 
paymenU of $200 No intereat. 
Inquire at 101 N. Nelion or caU 
0644916, or666-7390 after 11 am.

REDUCED to lell, 3 bedroom, 2 
hatha, 2 car garage. Large bed- 
rooroa. 2119 Lea. 6864630, 609- 
7479.

WOULD YOU R lU iV I?  
Near youth center with 3 bed- 
romi, central beat and air, 2 
bathi, double garage, wood- 
burning fireplace, iprinkler lya- 
tem and other amenitiei, priced 

REAL-$67,500. NEVA WEEKS 
TY, 6649904

BY owner in White Deer, cui- 
tom built 3 bedroom, 2 bathi, 2 
car garage, fireplace, baie- 
ment. 883-5021

TY 1  104 lota

$604 1  * FRASMER ACRK EAST
1  Uttlltiei, paved streets, well
■  water; 1, 5 or more acre home- 
B  site* for ■■cw coi^stniction. East 
a  on W. Owi^erwiU finai^ce. Belch
■  Real Estate, 8654075.

1C.

itaeU
vice

lALTOR

2150 : 
B ill

1  Royra Estates 
1  , 10'Percent Financing avaUabU 
a  1-2 acre home b«iUdl>M sites; uti- 
B  Utie* ■■ow in place Jim Royse, 
■  8842807 or 66422SS.

LOT on Beech Street and lot in 
Angel Fire, New Mexico for 
lale. 065-1172.

104o A craog «

below book $11,985. _  
. 400 W. Footer, 666-5374

BA¿

1962 19 foot Road Ranger. F ^
• leU contained, new air. 806-666-

4824.___________________________

114« Trailnr Pariti

TUfNRUWHD ACRIS 
COMPfTmVi RB<T 

Fiee Local Move. Storm ihel-
tara, 50x130 fenced loU and mini 
xtorage available. 1100 N. Per
ry. 804079. 666-0646

R IO O ItR  VRIA
* 2100 Montabue FHA Approved

6646646, 666-6663.

JOHNSON Trailer Park. Snacea 
1 open. 876 month, water paid, on 

Frtra Rd 6664315. BiUVCam
para_______________________ ___

1 |4b Mobil* Homoi

0,0. IMmUa OM ., 660 88!
idy tay lo  .......... 666 89!
IhmRradi........... 11$ 1966 •
rierara Ward. OtlTBrelter
I .....

116 Troilori

pickupi, cara.

10 acre tract approximately, or 
could divide into two imaller 
tracti, great for commercial 
uae or could move yur mobile 
bomei to. MLS 866T 
NICE acreagei near Alanreed,

a’ ui out on how you want to 
er. Owner ii a fellow that like 
> to dicker. Shed Realty, MlUy 

Sanden 6642671.

105 Commorckil Proporty

* SALE or leaae new 40x100x16 
iteel ihop buildiag, 1000 iquare 
feet office», 2 reitroomi, »tor- 
age loft. Paved area. 2633 MlUir- 
on Road 6643638.

SALi/UASi
LE E  Way warehouie, 3400 
iquare feet, loading dock», 2 
room office with central heat/ 
air, 2 bathi. Coidwell Banker 

. Action Realty 6641221,666-3468.

110 Owl of Town ProfWfty

MUST leU by 6/3, 1965 cuatom 
* built 14x80, 2 bedrooro/bathi, 

aecurity, pool, lake view, 2 Iota. 
After 6, 867-2845 Fritch.

HOME for »ale In White Deer. 3 
bedroom. 2V< bathi, completely 
remodeled. Central heat and 
air. After 6 p.m. 683-2312.

112 Form and Ranch*!

130 acre» near Clarendon for two 
• Texai Veteran»: with windmill, 

corral», fenced on FM 2362 two 
mUei welt of college. Owner, 
Lubbock office 7949637.

• 114 R*cr*atiorN»l Vohkioa

BMI'i Cuatem Cnm peri
686-4315 930 S. Hobart

SUBtRIOR RV CfNTfR
1019 ALCOeX 

WANT TO SfRVf Y O U r  
Largeit itock of parti and 
acceaaoriei in tbii area.

1983 WinnieBago Centauri. 
• motor coach 14,01X1 mile» Dleael,

$10,500
:hevy Si 
. 6664507.

1979 Chevy pickup, low mileage, 
good condition. Camper top with 
carpeted bench biaert. 6664076.

FOR Sale: 1984 Bronco XLT. 
Good condition and real nice. 
44,000 milei. 666-4436 during 
day, and 6662060 after 5.

122 Motorcydoi

Hondo Kowoaohl o f Potnpw
716 W. Foater 6664753

CHAM YAMAHA. INC. 
Bicycle» Sale» and Service 

i m  Alcock 666-9411

1984 Honda 250R three wheeler, 
roda very little. Call Dean 
Smith, 323-9701.

WANT to Buy reasonably priced 
Mo^ed or amali street cycle. 066-

COLOUJCLL
BANKQRO

ACTION REALTY
2436 CHARLES - Large
brick on corner lot. Two liv
ing areas. Den has fire
place. 2 full baths. Garage, 

^ «ig  country kitchen, lias 
assum ab le  FH A  loan. 
OATS. Lots of room for big 
famUy for only $60,900. M l2  
140.

1983 N. DWIGHT - Nice 4-14 
with same neutral carpet 
throughout. New interior

GInt. Remodeled bath. WiU 
ve new cook top and oven 

and new dishwasher. OATS. 
Some repairs still to be 
done. Lota of square footage 
for the money. $39,500. MLS 
134.
Mral» Brathem.. .605-S434 
Mary Btta Smith .009-3023
OoM U w h .........MS-3458
JM U w k ............ BBS-7007
Dkh Ammatman .BBS-1201
Diana Oann....... BBS-9*06
Jannie Lewis , , , , , ,  .Braliec 

BB9-122I
B00->S1-4BB31at.B*3

FOR Rent - car haidlog trailer. 
CaU Gene Gates, home 0094147, 
business 6047711

120 Auto* For Sol*

CULBMSOtf-STOWWS
Chevrolet Inc.

806 N. Hobart 6641*66

PANHANOU MOTOR C 0 7
8*6 W. Foater 0049961

TOM ROM  MOTORS
CADILLAC-OLD6MOBILE 
121 N. BaUard 6*43233

R U  AUTO c a
400 W. Foster, **46n4

RMi AUJSON AUTO SALfS 
Late Modal Uaed Cars 

1300 N. Hobart 0664892

GUYS Used Cars.new location! 
916 W, Wilks, Hitaiway 00. Uaed 

I. M6^18.

RUOR RUNNY ‘toy Warnar Rros.

AKe 100 S0PHßTCATE?f=Dl? 
TH ATO LR  C O R N & A U -,S L A F ^ TC K P lE 'IM -r 
T H e -F A C E  © TU FE ^

122 Motorcydoi

1983 WinnieBago Centauri,; 
nratereoeeh 14,000mIlea Dlaael,. 
way below book $11,965. BAB 
Auto, 400 W. Foster, 885-OT4.

H e r ita g e  F o rd -L in c o ln -  
Mereury

AMC-Jeep-Renault 
701 W. Brown 0864404

W ANT to Buy; Motorcycle 
boots, site 8. Also SutuU 50 4 
wbeeler. 0848158.

FOR Sale: 1986 Honda 2S0R 3 
wheeler. Water cooled. 8654158.

124 Tirot A Accottorioe

O O O m  A  SON
E xpert E lectron ic  wheel 
balancing. 501 W. Foster, 064

1978 Chrysler New Yorker in ex- 
ceUent eondltton. 065-4842.

FOR Sale: 1977 Corvette. 886- 
2406 after 1 p.m.

NICE 1184 Lincoln Town car. 302 
V-4 68,000 mUes. $8860 firm. 064 
9600 between 10 a.m.4 p.m.

1979 Ford Futura. CaU 6047063 
or 889-2525 daytime ask for 
Mark.

121 Tnidu

1971 Ford Explorer V4 ton pick
up. Automatic, power steering/ 
brakes, air, AM/FM, CB. Runs 
good. $900. 0047947.

1900 CMC 4 wheel drive pickup. 
Air ceoditioner, power steering. 
AM/FM cassette stereo, cruise, 
automatic, toolbox, 47,000 
miles, g < ^  condition. 6847938 
after 4:W.

I N C

B06/BBS-376I 
1002 N. HORART

PenoiHsliiod Cofwrata 
Rolocotion Spociolists

JUST
USTfD-tMORS 

Just like new, 3 bedrooms, 2 
baths, spacious family  
room, Urge kitchen and (Un- 
big area. Large beck yard 
wub ample flower beds, 
Urge storage building and 
good storm ceUar. covered 
patio. A home for total en
joyment. MLS 187. 
HOMISITBS AVAMARU 
Have that country living 
tost a few miles outside of 
Pampa, 3 acreages aveil- 
abU. RangUg from 3 to 4 
acres. Great place to raise a 
family. Water available 
Still convenient to city. 
449T.

FARUIOUS nPTIfS
W hoever dream ed you 
could purchase this ipa- 
cioui 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, 
spacious family room with 
fireplace. Ultra modern 
Uteben with spacious din
ing area, Austin and high 
scnonl. A bargain at $59,000. 
MLS 894
■XCHlfNT CONOntON 
Enjoy the spaciousness of 
thU Urge 2 bedroom home 
Large living room, spacious 
den OMt could be used as 3rd 
bedroom. Central air 4 
vinyl siding. Garage has 
great vrork shi» and lari 
storage room with half bai 
P H A  ap p ra ise d . Only

>. m L s ■■

rae
ith

$39,900. loot

o n .....................  0834122
MMy fwitan 9X8 .. 4e*-l*7l
Oak gskklwi.........  4*5-3298
Dam ■ibhlm BK8 BB5-3298 
landra Mtadta .... BÉ9 É4SI
KaNa Shwp............ e*547S2
lhaala lhawpsan ... **42027 
WHda akOtawn o n  4«*.«M7
Imana taria....... .. 6*434*1

BfmIwp
O*LC8B,M0A... «*4303* 

Wehm Shad inhm . **4103*

It t i  Redman Mobile home, 
14x60, 2 bedroom. 1 both. Ro-

IN  excellent condition 1976 
14890,1 bedroom. 1 both», ceo- 
tral hoot. air. $7500. «47320 or 
B$411$l.

28xM moblU homo. Take up 
paymenU. Central beat,- air. 

• iihTon.

669-2522 tini

ÌR E A L T O fe ^ .,
"S e llin g  Pom po Sine* I9 S 2 " '

N IE f US1I$$»-CHAR11S
Neat 6  clean 2 bedroom home. Nice carpet 4  drapes. Cen
tral heat 4  air. Large shop, patio 4  garage MLS IM. 

RAM 9Hi M  UFORS
2 bedrooms, Itviag room. Ditang room, kitchen 4  double 
garage. Good carpet. Only $U,0fb. MLS IM.

WYNNE
Lane living room 4  kttcheo. 2 bedroom* 4  beauty shop that 
could be 3rd bodroom. Cellar, garage with workshop. 

NORTH DWTOMT
3 bedreem home with 3 bathe. Livtog room, dining room, 
kMcbea 4  aiagi* garage. Central beoti air. Good eonditien. 
MLB 879

ORMMRMT »Atra
Nie* double wide mubila hama o* M acro. 3 bedroema. I  
hatha with appMaaraa. Lon * Rack aad aeroaaad-to porch. 
Owaer wllUag to carry. C a l for paiticnian. MLB wT.

V H C i  669 ?S2? 2708 Co"- - P- tiyioi' Ptwl-wuv

I ì m I» Cot Hv * *
ChmylB— nrids . .. **4» 112

***•!!!! Baakyietan...........***-1314
***•*!*? ItJiita is a n ........... 444106*

. 6604204 ^ raa-aaar
ULtliO i *
Bra Mawlay Ite .!'!!. 6*41307 
MB Oasaham...........***.770B

w H B w w r ,  OM «

M 7 U V /E G O T 1 Ö  
^  /woeE 

C O N T E M P Ö » ^

HOW ABOUT S0AÄE r\ 
< t tC « f lN T H E F A C E ? i/ ^ Fischer

Realty. Inc

669-6381
2219 Perryten

FOR A  IMR. nX-IT

^ two bedroom with sun porch, single garage. Owner 
to negotiate. CaU Norma to see. ML£ 794.

•ds........**41*58 Msrae
■dm UtMi I
Ihr.........**40119 Je» Hi

«**41*2 
. «*4457« 
***-*5*4

CENTRAL Tire Works; Re
treading, vulcaaiiing any size. 
U sed  t i re s ,  f lats . 618 E. 
Frederic, caU *643781.

124a Forts A Accostorio*

NATIONAL Auto Salvage, IH 
miles west of Pampa, Hiuway 
W. We now have rebuilt alterna
tors »■■d starters at low prices. 
We appreciate your business. 
Phone *643222 or 8843882

BUCKET Seat Sale at Nattanal 
Auto Sálvete. Prices start at 
$10. per set aird up.

125 Aooto A Accotaorios

OOOfN R SON
501 W. Foater 0648444

PARKKR ROATS A MOTORS
301 8. CuyUr 0841132

2 Man Water Scamp II. 4x8. $1S6. 
Like new. 2319 Navajo.

1979 Galaxy Tri-hull, 15 foot 
walk thru, 86 horsepower John
son • power tut, trim, heavy duty 
traUer. 8048M-4824.

RENT TO 
OWN

These Items For

Would Like To Welcome & Intro
duce Harold Bentley To  Our 
Sales Staff

per week

//T//

Lrajt J

WWl!ne-Weettn«TTOuEe maw#

WhHe-wwiiiigfwiiey

TOPIWt.
30"
Qas

Range
• A*0ereelekt»*WMn

M eeeir 10 keep dean
• Cioaed door broamf —

bromi
• np end
• Tm edp tMM» (deeim

665-3361
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Bilingual aisles

rvezQ Frio i

•i * -i,
% %

(API

Customers shop recently in the Tianguis market in Mon
tebello, Calif., where the clerks and signs are bilingual to 
serve the growing Hispanic population. Grocery retailers in 
Los Angeles that ha ve made the effort to cater to the dietary 
habits of specific groups say it is paying off in higher sales.

State trooper reconstructs 
scenes o f fatal accidents

PONTIAC, lU. (AP) — RusseU 
Sauve isn’t surprised by a phone 
call in the middle of the night. It’s 
part of his job.

Sauve, a state trooper with Dis
trict 6 State Police in Pontiac, is 
one of 14 officers in Illinois who 
are qualified to reconstruct the 
scene of a fatal accident. He 
works a seven-county area of cen
tral Illinois.

Sauve, of Bloomington, has 
worked as a paramedic and a pat
rolman. He was trained in acci
dent investigation with the Buffa
lo Grove Police Department.

“ The department received a 
federal grant for an accident in
vestigation training class, and I 
was offered a chance to take it,’ ’ 
heexplained. “ 'That class was the 
building block for the work I now 
do.”

*1110 National Highway Traffic 
Safety Administration made re
commendations for programs to 
certify accident reconstruction
ists, but Illinois was the first state 
actually to take several courses 
and develop the program.

“ Before the state began the 
certification program in 1985, 
there were only five troopers who

handled all the fatal accident in
vestigation in the state,”  Sauve 
said.

“ Each accident is different, 
but it usually takes between five 
and six weeks to complete an in
vestigation.”

Sauve begins his job when the 
phone rings. He immediately 
goes to the scene oi the accident 
and secures it for evidence.

“ Accurate measurements of 
skid marks, oil spills and broken 
glass are gathered first,”  he said.

“ I ’m usually at the scene for a 
few hours. Then the cars Involved 
are impounded and a thorough 
examination and damage analy
sis follows. Any Indicators as to 
the cause of the accident — the 
speedometer, tires, where the 
car was crushed — everything is 
taken apart and studied.”

Careful documentation of all 
evidence is required in case the 
accident leads to felony charges, 
such as reckless homicide.

“ Cases sometimes are settled 
out of opurt, but all this training is 
necessary so that we will be rec
ognized as expert witnesses if 
called to testify,”  Sauve said.

M E M O R IA L
DAV

E A K IV  D EA D LIN ES
CLASSIFIED LINE ADS

Day af laiartiaa

Î

Daa^IlN

Friity, May 12....................................... Tkart^ It s«m
Saâ ty, Nay 14......................................... Tkan4ay S y.ai.
Haaiay, May 15.........................................Friday 11 a#M
Taatiay, Mty 26...........................................Fri4̂  5 y.ai.

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY
Sasday, Nay 14....................................... Tkars4sy 10 a.ai.
Naa6ay, M^ IS....... ................................ TkartMy 1 y.a.

j ■ TaaaJay, May 16.......................................  Friday 10 a.a.
1 • NaiMsisy, May 17.....................................  FHiay 1 y.a.

*  DISPLAY ADV.
MaMay, May IS ........................................Tkars4ay S y.H.
Taaaiay, Nay 16........................................FrMay If a.ai.
Waieeeiey, May 17................................ . . .  .FrMay t y.a.

Memory takes a seat at general store
By BETTY STEPHENWm 
Daalaa Racard-Chr aaicle

ROS8TON (AP) — Moat days, 
folks from miles around this 
small southwestern Cooke Coun
ty community head for the Ros- 
stoo General Store. They know 
they can get a cup of coHee and 
warm conversatioo.

They take a seat on the long 
wooden bench, pull up a milk 
crate or a wooden Coke case and 
sit down to talk about state or 
national problems, or discuss 
what their neighbors are up to.

On chilly days, they back up to 
the glowing embers in a cast-iron 
stove in the rear of the building.

It’s been that way for 108 years, 
and though the people aiul the 
times change, the store remains 
the glue that holds the commun
ity together, and its only link be
tween the past and the present.

Years ago, on warm sunny 
days, men would gather on the 
front proch and whittle. There 
was a bench, made of logs cut 
from native trees, where men sat 
and visited.

“ Some would stay and eat 
cheese and crackers and never go 
home for lunch,”  said Josephine 
Berry, who, with her husband, 
George, owned the store from 
1943 to 1973. “ Many people came 
to Rosston on horseback and in 
wagons when we first got the 
store. ’There were no good roads 
then.”

’They bought the store from Joe 
W. Stone.

’The Rosston store was built in 
1879 by Sam and Clay Raney and 
their sister, Sarah. They thought 
the railroad was coming through 
Rosston, which would have 
caused the town to boom. When 
the railroad bypassed the com
munity, the Raneys sold the store 
and moved to West Texas.

Mrs. Berry recalled the diffi
cult war years, times when gaso
line and some food were rationed.

“ We had a ceiling list of some 
food prices, and we could charge 
only a certain amount for them. 
We were called on the carpet for 
selling a 16-ounce can of cocoa for 
15 cents when it was supposed to 
be 13 cents.

“ We had to go before the ration
ing board in Gainesville, who told 
us to lower the price two cents,”  
she said. “ After the war, the gov
ernment never informed me to 
quit taking the gasoline ration 
stamps.”

When the Berrys took over the 
store, it had electricity, but no 
telephone. When they finally got 
lines into Rosston, area residents 
came to the store to eaU Myra and 
Forestburg, which were local 
calls.

“ We were considered the in
formation bureau, and everyone 
would come in and ask us who 
went where and when,”  Mrs. Ber
ry said.

Fox and wolf hunts also were 
popular subjects that the men 
who sat on tte  porch would talk 
about for hours. “ Bee hunting 
also was common then. The men 
marked the trees in the summer, 
and in the fall they would cut the 
trees down and gather the honey. 
Tliey (fon’t do that any more, be
cause crop spraying has killed 
most of the bees,”  she said.

During the B errys’ tenure, 
gasoline was sold in old glass-top 
pumps and kerosene came in 100- 
gallon containers. “ H ie custom
ers would have to bring their own 
containers and pump kerosene 
into them,’ ’ Mrs. Berry said. 
Vinegar was sold from a barrel 
and chicken laying mash came in 
100-pound bags of print material 
that the women would buy to 
make dresses.

Sugar was sold in bulk and 
chewing tobacco was in long 
wooden boxes that had to be cut 
with a special knife.

“ We got rich in experience, but 
not moneywise,’ ’ Mrs. Berry

Linda and Johnny Muller, who 
were reared in the area, bou|^t 
the store in 1973. They have t iM  
to keep the charm  and old- 
fashioned flavor of the store in
tact, but they have made some 
modem concessions.

“ We still have to have comfort 
and make the product look nice,”  
Mrs. Muller said. “ We added 
some insulation and put up cedar 
planks inside. It ’s a lot wanner 
now.”

They also added an air con
ditioner and some new light fix
tures. The ceiling had been lo
wered with sheetrock. ’They re
moved it to expose the original 
beaded ceiling.

“ I had always heard about a 
man who was cleaning his gun in 
here and it went off, maUng a 
hole in the ceiling,”  she said. “ We 
found that the hole had been co
vered by a piece ol tin, which is 
still there.”

Soft drink and ice machines 
have replaced the whittling ben
ches outside, since there aren’t 
many whittlers left, but a hitch
ing post it still there. Antique 
farm items line the inside walls, 
and an old corn sheller is near the 
wood stove. Most of the things be
longed to Muller’s grandfather, 
Mrs. Muller said.

zneem oica
Tropical Plants 
from Our 0%m. 
Greenhouse

Totum Poles 

Schefflera Ficus 
6” — $11.65

— Caih and Cany —

Hcfbw  and Oracaboose 
410 e. Foawr ose-ssso

The stove is older than the store 
and came from the old Methodist 
Church in Rosston, she said.

(Nd tin signs advertising snuff, 
cigarettM and soft drinks were 
outside, until they began to dis
appear, and now they are kept 
shle the store. ^ "—

There aren’t many old-timers 
who spend all day at the store 
an3fmore. Mrs. Muller provides 
free coffee to those who drop by. 
“ They usually come and stay un
til around 11, when the mail com
es,”  she said.

The sto re ’ s contents have 
changed to accomodate the cus
tom ers’ desires. “ They want 
something fast nowadays, so we 
keep frozen pizzas. A lot of the 
younger generation is moving 
back and building homes, so 
there are more children. We sella 
lot of soda pop and candy.”

There is a good supply of trans
mission fluid, cans o f oil and 
pressurized containers of fix-a- 
flat. “ Johnny has changed a lot of 
tires for the older men and the 
little old ladies who can’t change 
their own,”  Mrs. Muller said.

Higher prices have been one of 
the changes since the Mullers 
took over the store. “ Snuff was 49 
cents then, and now it’s$1.50 for a 
little can,”  Mrs. Muller said.

IT R A V E L  
E X P R E S S  I
Sales Office Pampej

WE H AVE M OVED  
T O  1064 N. H O B A R Ti

Across Preei CoroeeSe Inii
SoIm  Repmsentotive 

Bill Hassell
Mory Ledrick Kneisely I

New Phono

665-0093

EVERY SOFA 
AND LOVESEAT 

ON SALE!

si%*500!
RECHNERS

Msny styles, oolors snd fabrics 
to choooe from. Far oxample; 
REG S269 05 Comtortablo recMnei 
in giovo Soft vinyl upholstory Iftat 
(xmes in rich browm or navy 
btuo IN S «
REG 0 9 9  95. Casual style wall 
savar or rocker reclinar in tan. 
brown, or noi nyton vsIyaLB B B ^

SOFA-SLEEPERS

ihige seiecllofi, reedy for 
Mimedlale deMvery. For oxample:
REO S64996 Twinsizewingback 
cokmM m plaid.............. IÑ S «

REQ. $589 95. Ouean siza comom 
porary ki your chorea ol nylon val- 
val oovara IM M

E V E R Y  M A TTR E S S  AND 
BOX SPRING ON SALE!

Tsiln, tiiS, qwaan and Mnf alaaa. 
Firm la extra firm. For aaampla:

REG $899.96. Quean aiia sal firm 
aupport, smooth lop SZtUS

REG 9639.96Ftilalzasalfirmsup-1 
port, quNIsd lop W t l i

We’re getting 
out the broom 
to make room! 
You’ll clean-up 

on furniture 
priced from 

270/0 to 630/0 
off list!

DOOR-BUSTER
BARGAINS!

Taka an extra 10H all thaaa 
Hama until 12 noon onlyl
W OOD RCXiKER ,
Dark Mapla liniah.

REG

Bar ^ools
Wood and upholstared withCSS"“““ ntr
STUD EN T DESK
Oak liniah with 3 drawarsMnnm
REQ 199 96

FLOOR LAMPS
Wood (X Braas and 
Qiaaa aáh shade 
REQ $29995
B O O K C A S ES
Solid Oak open Irt 

>cnooee

mê

EVERY CHAIR 
ON SALE!

Over ISO to chooea trami Many 
fabrics and alylatl For axampla:
REG $319 95 Tufted Veivel swivel 
rocker tW J i

REQ $495 95 Velvet wing becks 
with Queen Anne Styling IMUI

EVERY DINETTE 
SET ON SALE!

$, S and 7 placa groupa In many 
stylaal Far axampla;

REG $399 95 Butcher block look 
table with 4 swivel chairs . MMi

I Rag $799 95 Rich Pina table Is 
TO^loig with laminatsd lop lor kxig 
waar. Four sida (Xiaira h a ^  harcu- 
km seats..............................MM.

EVERY BEDROOM 
ON SALE!

Handaama aalaotlan In avary 
atyla catagory, Far axampla;

REG. $75996 TradWonal 4 placa 
sal In Om and Burt wNh brasa 
detail am M

REG $82996 Almond Lacquer 4 
I sat wNh mirroredpiece I 

tranu.

* M T

5 sizaa to chooae tram 
a i s r  tan 
3996

starting 1 
Rag $13

DUE T O  D R A STIC  
D IS C O U N TS , BE EAHLV 
FOR B E S T  SE LE C TIO N !

• No koWs or laiiaMys • No nwx or pftotw 
orders • aome Heme we dieoonllnued, 
floor semplee or es-le • AXIIeme subleet 
to prtor sWo • AX sMoo srs flnW.


